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Africa, Israel Top 
U.N. Agenda 	

11111111,11, STATES DISTR41 

D STATES OF AMERI , 

	

_____ 	
PLOR IDA, ORLANDO DlVI$IO— 

	

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 	ç
COUNT, MIDDLE OISTRICTW 

I. 	 fore the thee-moidh nlon: United Nations can deliver COUPE? N 	IS 	iv 
AP) - The U.N. General A 	 . 	

• 	 Soi*bern Africa: 	 them to the Palestine tibet' 	•v LUCIUS HARRIS 

IN BRIEF 
	SO 

	

OIfl1 its 31st annani 	 " 

	
The maJolt coalition of atlon organization. 	 CHRISTINE HARRIS, his wife, at 31111012 10 	WIth the racial 	 Third World and Commimld 	 Of.. oefendantcs)_soT:cE OF 

	

confrontation In southern 	
- 

	

nations is espected to call for 	Wahitelin said last week he IALE— Notice Is hereby 

	

Africa and the pereinial Arab- 	 stringed mearnwes, Incloding believes chances are good this Pursuant 'aForeclosure entered on Sip$emlq 
FINAL DECREE"W 

Strike Effects Widening; 	irae11stan'oainong Its most 	
. 	 mandstoryecon01nlcganctlonz, yeer for wctiiwiiie .iogt 

pressing Issues 	on 0. 1916 by the abovo entitled Court,.In 

	

. 	 . 	 against South Africa's WM terrorism, an inactive agenda derSIgI United States MorshII. or AI 	
government because of Its (tern sInce ft was first In- one of his duly auffiorlsed diput4. Bargain ers Sthi Stym lea 	questionsof curbing political 	

. 	 white supremacy policy at iroded 	In the wake of will sill the properly situate 

	

terrorism, bridging the gap be- 	 I. 	 home its May In giving Ide- the mkwcve of Israeli athides Seminole Cr ,dscrlbed 

	

DETROIT (AP) - As the nationwide strike 	tweenrkhandpoornatlonsand 	 . 	 lov pendence and blackesajority at the Munich Obinpics. 	c
as: Lot 
oking to m

Orange 
e plat thereof be against Ford Motor Co. begins to cause a 	the election of the U.N. 	

, 	 rule to South-West Africa, or 	West Germany Is spearhead-' recorded in Plat look It. Pile S'.00 pi 	 I 	
. 
	 Namibia,  •A 	'' of Ihi. i 	 & __ 	g. 	the Public Records of SoniInQfe chain reaction of layoffs at other companies, secretary-general. 

	

" 	 •IiPVV' 	 UI4 a X1Ve W WI $fl 	
county, Florida. at public 0u$ctyto., bargainers say they are not optimistic about 	Secretary-General Kurt 	.' 	 . 	 .. 	 white minority regime In Rho- national treaty against the tik- the highest and best bidder 

of ) gfg a 	
for 

.- 	 sia. 	 In Of 	13:00 o'clock noon 041 h wp 
renewed efforts to reach a settlement. 	"'" who Is expected to 	

. 	 de SIaS, of s 	Henry A. in __ _ 	October IS. 1t7aattMwestdoore 

	

The United Auto Workers and Ford resumed 	 '°nd five- 	 . 	
.. 	 Kissinger's peace efforts In lio, favored by political let' 

	

formal contract talks Monday for the first that the Assembly tackle the 	 - . 
urged 	

southern Africa will be SIam- rr4g. 	
Sanford, Florida. Dated: 9.14-76  

MITCHELL A. NEWBENOER time since l7O,O(X)workers walked off the job 	issues bdore It head-on and 	 (med closely In the Assembly 	
Legal 
	 UNITED STATES MARSH46  

LI. 	— 	 -' 	i 	 MIDDLE DISTRIC, ..F 	' one week ago today. 	
help gije "potexttiauy divisive 	 and lit u L)VvUflt W%1U1U 	 FLORIDA 

	

The two sides recessed bargaining at,1il 	- 
4k.,, 	 which has scheduled debate on 	 KENDELL W. WHERRY "b wi 	 u ..w vsia. 	

Namibia i 	'' - week. NOTICIOPAPPLITION 	ASSISTANT UNITED STATES today after a brief meetL'tg failed to bring 	live dt'm*I' of cooperation." 	
VIDT U!AI 	 '"" 	 FOR TAX of 	 ATTORNEY them closer t&a new three-year accord 	However, many 	 KURT VvI1141J11aaIIva 	 likely W WY 197.34111 Florida Italates 	 ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF predicted that the Assembly this afternoon was Um election Lmembourg. 	 colt the Assembly session, as It 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Publish Sept. 21.21. Oct. S. 13, 1171 

would mark time until after the of Its new president, Aznbsssa- 	The Assembly also was to ad- did last year, to keep from tilit Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson DED-I07 Farouk 's Sister Now Bankrupt 	u.s. presidential election on dor Shirley Ameraslnghe of Sri mil Its 145th member, s. being ejected, as It was in 1V14. the 
f cites has filed said certificates Nov. 	 I Nov 2 	 Lanka, who succeeds Prime chefles, in the Indian Ocean.far 	tax deed to be issued thereon. 	Pon TAX 0110  

	

summer 	The Assernbly's first business Minister Gaston Thom of 	These are the main issues be. 	The U.N. Special Committee The certificate numbers and years 07 2N Plerida Statvtei 

	

cruises on the Nde and a $2,500 monthly 	 Against Apardleid has WCUged Of Issuance, the description of th 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

Lying Neraki, Sanford, FL 	Tasudey, $.pf. It, 1ff6-3A 

I. SCOPA Awaiting 
County Action FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
Police Fear Thieves 

May Melt Down Booty 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) 

- Police 
say they are concerned that thieves who stole 
about $750,000 worth of Spanish coins and 
Jewelry from the Museum of Sunken Treasure 
will melt their booty down to disguise it. 

The gold and silver artifacts 
- some con-

sidered priceless - date back to 1715 and were 
recovered by divers from sunken Spanish 
galleons off Florida's East Coast. They were 
stolen early Monday from the private 
museum here, 

"The fear I'have is that they (the thieves) 
will try melting down the coins and gold Jew-
elry to hide their tracks," said Police Chief 
Bob Tweed. 

Seminole County Port 
Authority (SCOPA) officials 
are waiting for action by the 
coed, on two differed hoists. 

A decision was expected 
during this afternoon's county 
commission session one $11,000 
payment that Is part of a 
$139,000 loan for building a fuel 
oil tank farm at the post on the 
St. Johns River. 

And a bid opening next 
Monday Is expected to lung 
business to port tenant Stan-
dard Systems, which owes the 
port authority $49,000 In buck 

allowance are things of the past. She lives 	o ' 

longer In an elegant palace but in a West Us I C K 
Angeles apartment shared with her mother. 
Even the love which triggered her financial Guards difficulties has turned sour. 
Fathia 	Ghali, 	sister 	of 	Egypt's 	last 

monarch, King Farouk, was close to tears Fired 
Monday as sat and watched the remnants of 
royal riches hauled into bankruptcy court. PEMBROKE PINES (AP) - 

More 	than 	50 guards 	at 

Phaseout Of Program Urged the South Florida State Hospital 
have been suspended and at 

WASHINGTON (A?) 
- The federal 

least 30 will be fired because of 
au 	tcalledtopro(estthe 

program that has helped 650,000 Cuban exiles lack of hazardous duty pay, 
resettle In the United States during the past 15 state officials say. 

years should be phased out by 1981, a task- "We should have a final ac- 

force report says. counting (today) as to how 

The Monday report to the Department of 
many people will be fired and 
how many will be suspended," 

Health, Education and Welfare said fewer Kyle McCroan, a spokesman 
than 5, 000 refugees still receive special cash for the Health and Rehablilta- 
grants under the Cuban Refugee Program and five Services Department, said 
that number is expected to shrink by 1,500 a late Monday. 
year over the next two years. "There have been 56 mpen- 

sions as a result of the sick-out 

Cold Front Brings Showers - since It began Sunday morn-
Ing," McCroan said. "Of these, 

By The Associated Press 32 will probably receive their 
teminatlon notices 	(today) 

Slowers and thundershowers continued Into since their cases have been In- 
the early hours today near a cold front that ex- vestigated and closed. 	Nine 
tended from the North Atlantic coast through more may be fired, but their 
southeast Virginia, to just off the southern aliblei have to checked out 
Texas coast. first." 

The heaviest activity was in southeast 'l•.ne 101 hospital guards had 

Texas and eastern North Caro1in, with some 
heavy thuidershowers in 

asked for the $1454.mor*h bar- 
ardua-duty. allowance that 

the central Gulf 
Coast states. A flash flood watch was posted . 

prison guards and-other state 
employes receive. 

Pair Agree On Land Probe Ii Israel of collaborating with 
South Africa and charged both 
with "racist policies." This 
may form the bails for a con-
demnation of Israel. 

The Assembly Is also ex-
pected to approve a demand 
that Ivael withdraw from the 
occupied territory on the West 
Bank of the Jordan River and 
the Gaza Strip so that the 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SIMINOLI 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7.12106.CA.44.A 
In Re: The MarrlaeeI 
KATHLEEN JO BRITTON. Wife 
and 
MARSHALL EDWARD BRITTON, 

Husband 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: Marshall Edward Britton 
2031 Spring Valley Drive 
Florence, South Carolina 29301 

You are hereby notified that a 
proceeding for dissolution of 
marriage has been filed against you 
and you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses. if any 
thereto upon Petitioners attorneys, 
whose names and addresses appear 
below, on or before October 13th, 
071 and file the original thereof with 
the Clerk of this Court either before 
service on Petitioners attorneys or 
Immediately thereatter otherwise 
a default will be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
Petition. 

WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 
of this Court on the 10th day of 
September, A.D. )fl. 
{SaI) 	. 	 - 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By; Jean E. Wilke 

SCHOOL 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- Travis 

Marchant and Senate President Dempsey 
Barron have agreed on very little in their 
bitter runoff campaign. But they do agree on 
calling For an investigation of a controversial 
Marchant land deal. 

Marchant, a Leon County Commissioner 
who led Barron in the Sept. 7 Democratic pri-
mary, asked Monday for a grand jury probe to 
"clear my name." 

Barron agreed, but charged Marchant was 
a "crook" who had used his "public office for 
private gain." 

GROWING 
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the holder of the following ce 
tificates has filed said certificates 
for a tax deed to be Issued thereon. 
The certificate numbers and years 
of Issuance, the description of tpe 
Property, and the names in which It 
WAS assessed are as follows: 

Certificate No. 17I. Year of 
Issuance 1974. 

Description if Property 
Lot 37 Orange Estates PB lö PG So 
Name in which assessed Dorefiti 

Gouch. 
All of said property being in 

County of Seminole. State or' 
Florida. 

Unless such certificate or car. 
lificates shall be redeemed ac 
cording to law the property 
described in such certificate ,r 
certificates will be sold to t5e 
highest cash bidder at the couli 
house door on the 11th day of Oc. 
100cr, 1976 at 11:00A.M. 

Dated this Ind day of September, 
1971. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Thelma L. Scott 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Sept. 7, 11. 21, 21, 1916 
DED3S 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DIED 

	

197.241 Florida Statutes 	I 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that Dorothy Smithson the holder of 
the following certificates has filed 
Mid certificate, for a Ion deed to be 
issued thereon. The certificate 
numbers and years of issuance, is@ 
description of the property, and th 

d names in which it was assessed or 
as follows: 

Certificate No. 2121. Year Cl 
issuance 1114 

Description of Preperly 
Sec 29 TWP 21$ RGE 31 C W S', of 

	

E2f SW. 	of SE '.. 
Nane in whIch assessed George 

$. McGrath, Jr. 
All of said property being in the 

County of Seminole, State Cl ror parts or Texas. 	 They said their duty Is just as Deputy Clerk 	 tlfic.tes shall be redeemed •. Florida. 
Robert M. Morris, of 	 cording to law the property 	Unless such certificate or car. deserving of the extra pay since Keith  E 	Race 	
Hutchi 1. Mis 	 described in such certificate or tificates shall b redeemed aReading Improvement Seen 	 j
230 North Park Avenue 	 Certificates will be sold to the cording to law the propert

a

patients rm criminally Lnum 
bout 3( of the hospital's 1,4)

Sanford, Florida 37171 	 highest cash bidder at the court described in such certificate or 
and are bospIalized under 	Eddie Keith has added his 	A captain in the police 	Publish: Sept. 14, 21. III. Oct. 5, 1916 house door On the I Ith day of OC. Certificates will be Sold to the 

the to te Dec. 7 Sanford city auxiliary. Keith has been a DED 76 	 100cr, 071. 	 highest cash bidder at the court WASHINGTON 	(A?) 	- 	 School 	cowt orders. 	
salesman at B. 1. Perkins IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THC 

Dated this Ind day of September, house deer on the 11th day Of Oc Oil desegregation and a return to the basics in 	Some HRS officials said they 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL li. 	 100ev, 19Th at 11:00 A.M. 
elementary schools may have contributed to 	agree that the guards deserve 	Keith is challenging In. Men's Wear In downtown CUlT IN AND FOR SEMI NOLE 	Arthur H. Bsckwith, Jr.. 	 Dated this Ind day of September, 

C

cumlent Commissioner Gordon Sanford for 30 years. He has COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. , 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	1971. 

and the "dramatic improvement" among 	k oQ eas illegal. 
the recent rise in reading ability of 9-year-olds 	the extra pay. But they said the Meyer. Others already In the lived in the city since 1937, and CIVIL NO. 16-1133-CA-04

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

race are contractor Alfred De. Is a past master of the Sanford 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LARGO, Publish: Sept. 7, 14, 71, 2$, I976 	BY: Thelma L. Scott, .fter tht sick-out began, lattibeaudlere and pet 
care Masonic lodge. 	 plaintipt, DEO3$ 	 Deputy Clerk 

black youths, according to a new national 	
state officials called in help shop 

 owner Larry Blair. 	"I'm concerned about San- 
C
vs 	

.

ARL F. ATKISSON. et  us.. 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	OED3C 
Publish : Sept. 7, 14, 31, 1. 2$, 1976 survey released today. 	

fromlocal police agencies and 	
Keith, 59, filed qualifying ford," Keith said, "and I'd like 	 Defnts. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

However, the federally financed National 	sent in prison guards and 	
papers Monday afternoon. In to see If I can do something to 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 191.341 Florida Statutes 	 FOR TAX DEED Assessement of Educational Progress found 	curtly officers from other fiRS 

that while 9-year-olds were able to read better 	facilities to provide security at 1974, he ran against Commis.. help." 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 197.241 Florida Statutes 
sioner John Morris and finished 	Candidates can qualify untu 	on the 19th day of October 1916, at Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY Givelif,il  in 1975 than in 1971, there was little change in 	the hospital, known in recent second  in 	three-man race. 	noon Nov. 2. 	 the Courthouse of Seminole County, his filed laid certificates for a tax the holder of the following cer- the reading performance of 13-year-olds and 	'e 	for its number 0f 	

at Sanford, Florida theundersigned deed to be issued thereon. The tificate has filed said certificates 17-year-olds in school. capees. 	
Clerk will offer for sale the following certificat, numbers and years at for a tax deed to be issued thereon. Mccroan said that other than described real property: 	 issuance, the description of the The certificate numbers and years Oviedo Budget H Ikea mattress-burning incident In Lot 2$, Block 	NORTH property, and the names in which It of issuance, the description of the 
ORLANDO TERRACE sE:TloP4 	was assessed are as follows: 	property, and the names in which it Mandel Trial a maximum-security ward 	
of UNIT I, according to the plat 	Certificate No. 1412 Year of was assessed are as follows: Monday evening, there were no 	

The Oviedo City Council $151,447 for operation of the thereof as recorded in Plat Book :i, issuance oii 	 Certificate No. 150. Year of 
Page 39, Public Records of Seminuie 	Oescri,t$onif Property 	Issuance 1974 difficulties at the hospital Monday night adortted (I.e 1976- water department requires the 
County, Florida, 	 SEC 01 TWP 215 ROE 30 C N 	Descrlptloncipreperty 	10 during the day. 	 77 budget, calling for a 65 per levy of a 4.42 mills tax $442 together with all structures, em 30373 ft of S $063 It of C AM 5 it at 	Lot Ill Repiat of Winwood Park Begins Today He said three Inmates who cent Increase In property taxes 	 provements, fixtures, appliances, NW 's of SW 1 4 (less Rd). 	PB 3 Pg 30. 

were identified as ringleaders in the new fiscal year beginning per thousand dollars evaluation and appurtenances on said land or Name In which assessed Rana 	Name in which assessed Royal 
used in conjunction therewith, 	Park Corporation 	 Temple Pentecostal Assemblies of in that Incident were trans-Oct. 

. 	 of real property) up from the 	The aforesaid saie will be made 	All of said property being in the The World. Inc. BALTIMORE (AP) - The that charges them with violat- ferred to other wards. 	The *557,913 budget Including current year's 2.67 mIlls, 	pursuant to a Final Judgment on County Of Seminole, State of 	All of laid property being in the question of where friendship Ing a federal antiracketeering 	
tered in Civil No 711133 CAO9G Florida, 	 County of Seminole, State of leaves off and corruption begins law. They are accused of com-   raw pending In the Circuit Court 	Unless such certificate or cer. Florida, 

has emerged as a central one at mitting various offenses, In- the Eighteeneth Judicial Circuit In 	 shall be redeemed ac 	Unless such certificate or cer. 
the favors-trading trial of cludlng mail fraud and bribery, K iss inger  S 	Pledges  and for Seminole County, Florida. Cording to law the property tificates shall be redeemed ac 

DATED this 20th day of Sep described in such certificate or Cording to law the property 
tevnber. 1976. 	 certifIcates will be sold .to the described in such Certificate or 

Maryland Gov. Marvin Mandel whilescheml.ngtoadvancecer- 
 and four codefendants. 	tain business Interests, in- ,SEAL) 	 highest cash bidder at the court Certificates will be sold to 

Defense attorneys were to de- cludlng Mariborn Race Track. 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	house door on he 11th day of Oc highest Cash bidder at the court 

By: Mary N. Darden 	 Dated this Ind day of September. 100ev. 1971 at 11:00 AM. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	100ev, 1971, at 1100 AM.' 	house door on the 11th day of Oc liver opening arguments today 	Skolnik said he would show To End  S 	Vio lence  

1976 	 Dated this Ind day of September, 
in the U.S. District Court trial, that Mandel. In return for 	 Deputy Clerk 

VAN DEN BERG. GAY & 	 Arthur H Beckwith. Jr., 	1976. which got under way Monday unsuccessful effort to pass leg- 	DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania aides expected that Smith mands. He told reporters he BURKE. P.A. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., after a long process of jury se- Islatlon benefiting Marlboro in 	AP — Secretary of State Hen. would recommend approval of could not comment without n- Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court lection ended with the seating of 1972, received from the other ry A. Kissinger, as a follow-up the proposals, and observers In suiting the other presidents, 	Post Office Box 193 	 Deputy Clerk 	 By: Thelma L. Scott,
Orlando, Florida 32303 	 Publiih' Sept. 7, II, 31, 2$, 1976 	Deputy Clerk a panel of six men and six defendants a *140,000 share of to his talks with southern At. Salisbury said opposition to the 	Kissinger told Kaunda he be- Published Sept. 21, 1916 	 DEO 33 	 Publish: Sept. 7. 11. 21, 7$, Oil women. 	 Security Investment Co., which rica's white leaders. Is seeking prime muister's recommends. lieved Smith will secure agree- 	o)I 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

	

Asst. U.S. Atty. Barnet D. leases buildings to the Social two pledges which Rhodeslan lions was unlikely. But they ment from his supporters for 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	FLORIDA, 	 FOR TAX DIED 
,  Skolnik set the prosecution's Security Administration. 	Prime Minister Ian Smith said he probably would rim Into early talks leading to black 	FOR TAX DIED 	 CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 	197.244 Florida Statutes tone in a two-hour statement 	The prosecutor said Mandel wants from black leaders, a trouble with hard-liners when rule, an African diplomat In 197.741 Florida Statutes 	 CA-49.0 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that dwelled on the theme of also received it $45,000 interest senior American official in Kis- he puts the proposals before Lusaka reported. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, SPRINGFIELD INSTITUTION that Richard F. or Mildred w Olson that Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson 	FOR SAVINGS, a corporation, 	the holder of the following ccv 

Mandel's friendship and associ in Ray's Point Inc., which singer's party repoft 	other members of his Rhode- 	The senior U.S. official said a the holder of the following cer 	 Plaintiff is) tificates has filed said certificates 
ations with the other defend- owned 200 acres In Talbot 	One is that all guerrilla action sian Front in parliament on Rhodesian constitutional lucite, has filed said certificates vs 	 for a tax deed to be Issued thereon. ants. 	 Count:,', $1,000 worth of birthday in Rhodesia will be suspended Thursday. 	 conference could begin as early 1' a ti dead to 01 iSSued thereon, JUNIOR CHARLES AVERY and The certificate numbers and years The certificate numbers and years 	ENA AVERY. his wife, 	 of issuance, the description of the 

Besides Mandel, the defend- clothing, some $5,000 in as soon as negotiations begin 	The observers In Salisbury as November. And Smith told Of
istuance, the description of the 	 Defendants, property, and the names in which it ants are W. Dale Hess, former jewelry, free vacations and for a constitution providing for also said there was little Ukell- an Interviewer In Rhodesia 

property, and the names in which it 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	was OUNS110d are as follows. majority leader of the state payment of more than $1,000 the transfer of power to the hood the black nationa1jdu there was a chance of a set. was assessed are as follows: 	Notice is hereby given that, 	Certificate No. 1032 Year of Certificate No. 1397 Year of 	pursuant to an order or a final Issuance 1974 
House of Delegates; Ernest N. worth of life insurance pre- bLack majority, 	 would leash their guerrillas, tiement In the near future. 	Issuance 1974 	 ' 	iuigment of foreclosure entered in 	Description of Property 
Cory Jr., a Laurel, Md., law- miums annually. 	 The second Is that the secur- and this would give Smith an 	A British-American plan put 	Descriptionof Property 	the above capIione, action, I will 	SEC 21 TWP 30$ ROE 32E DE4- yet'; and buainessmen brothers 	'Wii all this, as the defense Ity and Interests of Rhodesia's escape route If future negotla- before Smith calls for a com- 	SEC 72 TWP 21S ROE 39 C N SOft $ell the properly in Seminole 204.71. N + 400 It C Of SW COR RU wiflism A. and harry W. Rod- will tell you, just a matter of 770,000 whites will be effective- lions didn't go his way. 	mltrnent to black majority rule 00S671 211ofE 100 "of NE'.sofSW County, Florida, described as' 	C 151 In NtlOftW 15I.ft S34OfttO

, 	

LOT 33, WALDEN TERRACE. BEG 
get's in. A sixth defendant, friendship" Skolnik said. Iy safeguarded when power Is 	Nyerere is the leading within two years; a COn- 	Name In which assessed Louree according to Plat thereof as 	Name in which assen isaac 
BaltImore businessman Irvin "When does friendship become transferred to the 6 million spokesman (or the five black stitutlonal conference in Gen- Ware. 	 f OCOf d*d in Put Book IS. Page 4". at Campbell & Lull Mae Campbell Koveni. will stand trial later. a euphemism and code word for blacks. 	 presidents who have been eva; the broadening of the Rho- 	All f said property being in the the Public Records of Seminole 	All Of said property being in the County of Seminole. Slate of 	County, Florida, 	 County of Seminal,, State of 

The six have pleaded ut- something corrupt and tile- 	Kissinger flew to Tanzania pressing hardest for an end to desian cabinet to Include black Florida. at public sale, to the highest and best Florida. nocentto a 23-count indictment gal?" 	 today to see President Julius white nile in Rhodesia, South- nationalists; and a $2-billion 	Unless such Certificate or cer 	bidder for cash at II 00 O'clock lnthe 	Unless such Certificate or cer. Nycrere after reporting Moo- West Africa (Namibia) -and fund financed by the United tificates snail be redeemed ac 	forenoon on the Oh day of October tificate, shall be redeemed pc EuIng 	 day to President Kenneth South Africa. The others are States, Britain, South Africa described In 
such certificate or Seminole County Courthouse in described i such Cerllficatd' or 

cording to lax, the property 	1916- at the West front door 	the cording to law Itt, property 

	

_____________________________________________ 	
Kaunda of Zambia on his talks Kaunda, Sir Seretse Kha.ma of and other nations to corn- Certificates will be sold to the Sanford. Florida 	 cert,lictte, will be sold to the 

F,P,.4 atfshed 

— 	 during the weekend with Smith Botswana, and two Marxists Pei 	whites who leave Rho- highe, cash bidder at the Court (SEAL) 	 highef CtCh bidder at the couri house door on the 11th day of Or 	Arthur H Beckwith Jr. 	house door on the 11th day of Or 

	

uesday, September 21, 1976—Vol. 69, No. P 	 or and Prime Minister John Vor- whom Kissinger Is avoiding, desla and to help devel
op the 100Cr, 1976, at 1100 A hi. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	tObir, 1916 at 11,00 A hi 

	

Oily indSnd, •crpt Siturdi, ant Ch,,ttm4 IJ.I 	 .'ter of South Africa. 	Agostinho Neto of Angola and country under black rule. 	Dated thiS 2nd day 'f September, 	By Mary N Darden 	 Dated this Ind day of September, 
t" The Sanlord Hv'iC, CrC . 100 N Fr,'ncn An, Sanlo,d. F's 	 Meanwhile, Smith met with Samora Machal of Mozam- 	After meeting with Nyerere, 1174. 	 Deputy Clerk 1916 
17tH 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	SMITH AND HAYDEN, PA. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Sco.'d Class Po?agc PO-0 a' San$o. Fiotida 1771l . 	 his cabinet in Salisbury, the bique. 	 Kissinger was scheduled to fly 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	13 16 Barnett Bank 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

- 	
" Ci, .'. • 5 	'l.' si .ij '. v.',, $14 .0 	, 	Rhodt!sian capital, to discuss 	Kaunda apparently did not on to Kinshasa, the capital of 	B. Thelma L. Scott, 	 Building 	 By Thelma L Scott 

, '/ 	c r jr) . "'. 'S' '' " ..' All 	
' 	 Kissinger's proposals for black give Kissinger a clearCiit COrn- Zaire, for Wks with Preddent 	Deputy Clerk 	 Jacksonville, F lorida 	 Deputy Clerk ral e in Rhodesia. Kissinger's nütmetit to meet Smith's de- Mobtdu Sese Seko. 	 DED 11 	 DIED 109 	 DED 30 
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Deputy 

Sept. 7, Ii, 21. 2$, Oil 	Publish Sept it, 1976 	 Publish Sept. 1, Ii, 21, 3$. 191 

The city of Sanford has 
been awarded a $00,000 
federal grant to develop a 
park in the Georgetown 
area. 

The community block 
grant - which covers 
property acquisition, 
equipment and relocation 
of any people living on the 
land - will be officially 
announced Thursday, but 
Congressman Richard 
Kelly's office released the 
Information this morning. 

night that the cpenpany has 
W1,0N In contracts pending— 
but that 	 * bthhedidnolwsstoms 
any conuitmi ulthost an 
okay from the board. 

The board members agreed _ 	to wait until the coedy awards 
the project before fnthbig a 
decision on Sl."I'd Syste'ns' 
More In the post industrial 

SCOPA officials are also 
waiting for a decision by the 
county oominlon on payment 
of the $15,000. 

William Hidi4el.oes, attorney 
for the port authority, has told - 	I . 	

- 	
I  .I 	 I 	 coedy on== that the poet 'S \\ 	. 	 \1

- 	

.. 	 I

Standard Systems, a has groonde for a suit If the 
manufacturer of modular psymed Is wit made. 

II 	hoi*lngwilts,hasbldon the Job 	Past ei1a are also iet 

11 I I 	

, 	
1.,J.%

,11 . , , i 	~  

 of expanding the Seminole by the timing of the coin- 

	

1/ 	

'Il k 
____________

.1 	I 	, A t.. t 	 . 

County Jail with temporary missioners' quest 	the ions on 
callblock units. 	 budget, which was ssm1Uel in 

Jim Johnson, vice president May and passed a pubLic 

	

) 	 ~ 	

(I .

of Standard Systems, told the hearing earlier this month 
port authority board Monday without riling any qJ* 

/ L 
Seminole county School Supt. William P (Bud) Layer (center) leads an in. Qualifying Period Ends 
spection tour of the newly completed $300,000 addition at Bear Lake Elementary 

	

One Altamonte Springs  School In the southwest corner of the county. Accompanying Layer at the site 	
city on the board. 

commissioner was virtually 	
Sandia Glenn, also seeking a 

were (from left) school board members E.C. Harper Jr., Pat Telson and Davie elected unopposed while 
a ,e 	 d Sims. The new building, which houses four classrooms and a media center, was second has drawn opposition In 	term, is being ppoi 
b Gar, designed by Sanford architect Joe Pavelchak and constructed by Aagaard- the 	 y 	y Shader a 2Syeas'.dd Nov. 2 city election as the Juergensen Inc., an Orlando contracting firm, 	 qualifying period closed sUarney from Barclay Woode.  

Tuesday, 	 With the city election being 
No one qualified to run held at the some as the general 

against George Perkins, election, city voter, will be 
seeking a second two-year term 	casting ballots in 11 predicts. gwood kys  Back Pay 
Sanford Gets Park Grant 

For Ousted Ralph FE` isher 
By JANE CASSELBEJIRY 	missioner John Kfmbrough, 7:30 p.m. to meet with former Passed out on a first filed, first Herold Staff Writer 	attending the meeting at the city consulting engineer served basis. 	 _____ 

city's Invitation, agreed to take William Palm of Glare and 	Discussion of sign ordinance The Longwood 
City Council to the county commission the Radcliffe, Inc.; City consulting changes was also postponed to 

	

voted Monday night to pay matter of building sidewalks In engineer Malcolm Steves, and a the Wednesday night session. 	 ___ Ralph Fisher, who was fired the county for Woodlands representative of Congressman 	The council also approved the last week as city public Elementary School. The Richard Kelly's office to purchase of three police patrol 
works director, three weeks walks would connect with those discuss application for $4.5 cars, and approved the pur-vacation pay ($663.39) and the city proposes to build along million In federal public works chase of 320 ft. of 18 Inch pipe to severance pay equivalent to one E. E. Williamson Road. He also 

funds to construct a sewage correct a drainage problem month's salary ($168.26). 	said the county would contract collection and Interceptor between Lake Jane and Lake Councilman Parker Anderson to build the sidewalks for the system for the city to lie In with Wildemere,  made the motion with Cows- city at cost If desired. The the Altamonte Springs regional 	The council voted retroac- cilmen J. R. Grant and Larry council asked that the County sewage treatment plant. 	lively to approve Grant's hiring Goldberg voting against the Engineer William Bush provide 	Glace and Radcliffe, who of employes for the city garage action. An effort by Grant to. 	city with a cost estimate for prepared the existing city plans after It was determined be had table the motion to pay Fisher, constructing the walkway. 	for the proposed sewer system, hired employes without the a city employe of 11 years, was 	Councilman Gerard Connell have offered to perfect the council's approval. The ap' defeated 4-1. City employes 
said federal revenue sharing grant application and make proval was until such time a dismissed after 10 years of money could be used for sure 	It 	meets 	grant new public works director Is service are eligible for one sidewalk construction. 	qualifications, 	 hired. month's severance pay. 	A special meeting was 	Connell said that time Is 	City Attorney Ned Julian was Seminole County Corn- scheduled for Wednesday at running out and the money Is directed to contact the attorney 

for the County School Board, 
Douglas Stenstrom, concerning Charles Glas cock Resigns a drainage problem on Marvin 
Avenue. Residents said the 
problem Is a disaster: Ronald From Cass elberry Counc, Korb of Skylark complained 

	

l 	that his car had fallen in where 
the street had caved in at Jay 

By DONNA 'r 	has owned a "beautiful" piece 	 Street and Skylark Circle. 
Herald Staff Writer 	of property In Orange County 

Sam Ackley, assistant I. 
the city manger, said a 
specific site has not been 
selected for the span ipece 
project, which will be 
thnl.r 	 being 
developed on lad deeded 
by Seaboard Csed Une  
Railroad is the wst.lde. 

The umd, made dreso 
the federal Department of 
HOlsg and Urban Dev& 
opment, will be awarded I. 
the City after a specific site 
Is approved. 

Parties Hand Out $300,000 

Property, and the names in which it 
WAS assessed are as follows: 

Certificate No. 139$ Year of 
Issuance 1174. 

Description if Property 
SEC 22 TWP 2)SRGE ?PEN SO ft 

of $S21.2ttof E 300 ft of NE ¼ of SW 

Name in which reused G. C. 
Weaver c-o Basic Land I. Ho&ng 
Corporation. 

All of said property being In the 
County of Seminole. State of 
Florida, 

Unless such certificate or car. 
tificates shall be redeemed ac 
cording to law the property 
described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest cash bidder at the court 
house door on the 11th day of Oc. 
tober, 1171, at 11:00 A.M. 

Dated this Ind day of September, 
I,,'. 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 
By: Thelma L. Scott, 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Sept. 7, II, 21. 7$, 1911 
OED-32 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

117.341 Florida Statutes 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson 
the holder of the following cer 
tificates has filed said certificates 
for a tae deed to be issued thereon. 
The certificate numbers and years 
Of Issuance, the description of the 
property, and the names in which it 
was assessed are as follows: 

Certificate No. ?O.. Year of 
Issuance 1914. 

Description of Property 
WtSfl.of Lot 40+ El3ttof Lot 30 

Washington Heights PD 3 PG 37 
Name in which assessed Shubert 

Construction co Robert Brooks. Jr. 
I. Nettle Mae Brooks 

All of said property being in the 
County of $ifnlnole. Stite Of 
Florida. 

Unless such carlifiritg or rat, 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- The 

I Democratic and Republican parties have 
selected key congressional, statewide and 
legislative races and are handing out more 
than $300,000 in campaign funds, state party 
officials say. 

Candidates will also get several hundred 
thousand dollars worth of services such as 
polls, telephone banks and computerized voter 
lists. 

Overhaul Firm Is Bankrupt 
MIAMI (A?) 

- Aerodex Inc. of Miami, an 
engine-overhaul firm that was once one of the 
state's largest employers, has been declared 
bankrupt and ordered to sell its assets. 

.11 	

Thomas J. Kirkland, a Miami businessman 
appointed as trustee in the bankruptcy, said 
Monday that no date has been set for the 
auction, 

County Women 
Eye Problems 

By JEAN PA'rTESON 
Women's Editor 

On one's Income tax form, there is a box for taxpayers to 
check if they wish to donate a dollar to the President; similarly, 
there should be a box to check If one wishes to donate a dollar to 
the cause of women around the world. 

This remark, made lightheartedly, was greeted with en-
thusiastic applause by a group of about 70 women and men at-
tending a public hearing Monday night In the Seminole County 
Courthouse, by the Seminole County delegation to the Central 
Florida Commission on the Status of Women. 

Commission Chairman Marilyn Crotty said she wanted to get 
or Input at the hearing from individuals and organizations on 

problems facing women In the county. This would help the newly 
formed Commission establish priorities, she said. 

Similar hearings are being held during September in Orange, 
Osceola and Brevard Counties. 

Child day care; the training of divorced and widowed women 
to reenter the job market; the establishment of a talent bank of 
women qualified to serve In public office; and the education of 
girls and women to the rights and changing role of women were 
some of the needs expressed by the public. 

# - The urgent need for affordable child care in the county was 
expressed by Mickey Adams, president of the Seminole County 
League of Women Voters and member of Comm unity Coordinate 
Child Care (4-C). "Twenty-four hundred children in this county 
are In desperate need of child care," said Ms. Adams."Their 
mothers have the choice of leaving their preschoolers in the care 
of nine- and 10-year-olds while they go to work, or of staying home 
on welfare to take care of their kids." 

She said federal matching funds are available for child care, 
but that locals mnnles must be raised first, before matching funds 
would be provided. 

4111 	Ms. Adams said that many of the mothers forced to stay home 
on welfare were not from the Iowr.tncome group, but were 
"young, middle-class divorcees unable to support themselves and 
pay for day care services on their small salarIes." 

Several women spoke to the need for job training programs 
for women who had been divcrt.'ed, or whose husbands were 
unemployed or dead. Seminars to help women deal with the 
business world and budgeting and personal counseling services 
were also suggested. 

The public hearing brought to light the need to educate women 
' in areas as diver as child support, pension plans, social 

ecurity, workman's compcnsation, and home and automobile 
maintenance. Several women spoke of the diffIculty of getting 
their ex-husbands to pay child support after divorce. 

Chimp Case Dismissed 
County Court Judge Wallace 	The Seminole County Animal 

Hall this afternoon dismissed Conl Board has found that 
'(ate 	Attorney 	Abbott the chimps are 'neglected" and 
Herring's petition seeking has recou'.nendc'd the animals 
Impoundment of five chlnt- be seized and given to the 
panxees owned by Rudolph Central Florida Zoo. 
Alexander of Geneva. 	 Alcxar.dt'r, a long-time 

Hall told Asst. State Ally. animal trainer, says he has just 
Randy Kramer to re-file a more completed cages costing $6,, 
specific petition and plan for an and says he will fight any ef-
evldentlary hearing within the forts to Lake his 'family" from 
next 10 days. 	 him. 

I 1. 
W. VINCENT ROBERTS, M.D. 

.1 	, 	 , 

Take, Pleasure In Announcing The Msociatlon Of 

STEPHEN R. PHILLIPS, M.D. 

IN THE PRACTICE OF 

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 

AT 
1301 EAST SECOND STREET 

SAN FOR D. FLORIDA 32771  

OFFICE HOURS 	 TELEPHONE 
BY APPOINTMENT 	 (303) 322-5313 

I 

for 10-12 years — having put-
Casselberry Council chasedlt prior to his retirement 

Chairman Charles Glascock,, - he does not Intend to move 
compIetthghIsthirdyearonUlm out of Casselberry for some 11100% 	d 
city council, announced his time. 	 '' 	r"

resignation at a meeting of the 	"I still dream of building a 
council Monday night. 	home on that land some day," 	" ?"_ I 
	

. 	R THE "It came to a head Sunday," he said. 
Glascock said today, "that I 	Councilman Sal Orlando, who 
was neglecting my family. has been serving as vice 

	

Sometimes it takes awhile for chairman of the board, art- 	. 	 ' 
	 5 

	

certain things to sink In. I parently will assume the 	 ____ 
haven't been able tobewith 	chairmanship for the time 	 ) i't'.I 	 'VQJ' kids and todothIngswj 	being. 	 '•" 	 '

12Y. 1 
'.. 	 I.'.' 	

- ,;,.'. . 	 .;-., 	 4 --ii.'. that I should. 	 The council has the option of 	. 	 ' 	

' 	 : - . 	 - 	 . . ' - 

"C . 	I  

	

"I was putting the city before letting Glascock's council seat 	 ' 	 - ' 

	 -.W' - 	 - my wife and the children — remain vacant until filled In the 	 . '' 	 E , 	 ______________ 
before my family," he said. 	Dec. 2 city election or of ap- 	 . j 	W 	

[p -- -. 	 . Glascock said that he had pointing a replacement. 	
. 	 / 	' 	 fij  

4.
." 

. 
been so busy with city affairs 	Glascock's resignation was 
that he had forgotten that one of effective at midnight Monday. CHARLES GLASCOCK 	

j _r11  his sons was supposed to begin 	 I 

  studies at Seminole Community r 	_ _ _ea 	 CLIP AND SAVE 	 ' 	

' 

 

, /.'. 	* 
College earlier this month. g 	 I 	 .....' "Now he won't be able to.a i 

ATTE 	ION! ' 	 f.. . 	 ': until January. 1 had given so 	 ____NT 	a 	I 	' 	 '''' ' .. . .. .*' much time and thought to the • 	 I 	. - 

. il', , 
city, I had forgotten and that Is • 	

- I 	, 	I stupid," he said. 	 Medicare  	. 	. 	

, 	
"_.%,\ - Glascock said another one of 	

' 	 ' 4 has young sons recently wrote a 	 I 	 , 	 , 
composition in school about the I Subscribers 	 . 	.11, .. 
time he and his father went 	 I fishing including details of the • Medicare Insurance Entities You To Home Use Of... 	

' c um nberofandklndsoffishthey 	 'a 
'.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS' 

"It didn't happen," Glascock . 
said. 1 bought fishing gear for 	• OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES the family, but had not had the 

'A opportunity to take the children z 'HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	o 	 . tishing." 	 4

The ascock.s are parents of 	• WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	 CALL 	' "11., V nine children, seven of whom u 	 in 	
ii still live at home. The children It 	 • COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 p man at home range In age from 	

As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I seven to 18. 	 - 	 - omDSM 
Glascock retired as a Obtain these services under Medicare That's the time to dial long distance direct* I lieutenant colonel from the U.S. I 

	We Bill Medicare For You 	 S 	 rind catch up wth all the latest news. Army In 1%9 and four years 
later was elected to fill the one 
year remaining In the tinex- : 	," Deliver-..  !I]1IEI 	' Low evening rates apply from 5 p.m. until II p.m. pired term of the late Richard --- 	

'. 
Wirz. 

I .ith..ji a 	tnr' i 	l.'J..e' rZr. 	ii .t 	1!. 	,'m 	I 
During his three years on 	MEDICARE SUPPLV! CO. 

I hi'tti,,if.. ri:rS 

board, he served as vice 
TNt,t t.gd. tOt,,t 	It'.ugriJ ?,' .0 tu, r:jt'r 	¶' 1 i,'uxl 1t'.i'%. 	if. 
'C"'( .iJu' tkiyt .4lr3lri,S'r.4 r,J.'t'1-", :..:.. .'i. 	

Southern Bell chairman and chairman.
Hwy. 17-H at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 

Monsommeemor 
 Glascock said although he I 

CLIP AND SAVE 	es.eaea.v 

Ø1'l3!'4 ¶4:4is.1 	. 	 I 	 7nW.4a'a/) 	', Ai 51 
4 

,, 4 	 3l'i9df#ii 't 
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Writing a newspaper column has Its advantages 
over other kinds of work. For instance, most people 
can't talk anddethelrjobsat 	time without ,irOuflu 	rskngars 	the n But acoliminlat, 
through the medium of the printed w.-rd, can "band 
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First Debate Thursday 

Networks Balk,, Give In VOR[D 
IN BRIEF 
President Tito Responding 

Well To Liver Treatment 

V 

Mao's Policies 
Still In Force 

LI 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) 
- President 

Tito has met with a group of high ranking 
politicians at his hunting lodge and is 
responding well to medical treatment of his 
liver trouble, according to the official news 
agency Tanjug. 

Tanjug said Tito and his wife, Jovanka, met 
with the visitors Monday at Belje, a hunting 
lodge near the Hungarian border. 

Tito is suffering from an acute liver disease 
that forced cancellation of official visits to 
Yugoslavia by French President Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing and other foreign 
dignitaries. 

Tanjug said the "medical treatment and 
recovery" of the 84-year-old president were 
developing successfully. 

taking. On. — that arsneM with the same 
horror and fascination with which one might regard 
the rotting body of aomefoW sea monster that has 
washed up on the beach. 
I suppose that pathetic piece of peumo1* waa 

trotted out to help ward off the evil vampire called 
Socialized Medicine, which is lurking just around 
the corner. 

Unfortunately, the line of reasoning leaves 
something to be desired, because, If followed to Its 
logical conclusion, It would abolish retry lax-
supported Institution America has. And as urn-
pleasant as taxes are, nobody wants to have to live 
without paved roads, the armed forces and the fire 
department. 

In any case, the above-mentioned columnist Is on 
safe ground, because the entire fallacious argument 
has nothing to do with the real world. That's why the 
Sin and Weather Gambit Is so useful: ft's hard to 
disprove a theory woven from thin alt, even If the 
premises sound as If they came from Larry, Moe 
and Curly Joe, 

Mao Tsetung was an outspoken and avowed 
enemy of the bourgeois who told his people that the 
foes of China would not perish by themselves and 
urged his followers to carry their revolution 
through to the end. Yet it does not seem at all 
strange to hear those bourgeois extol Mao today as 
a "great man, . . . remarkable man, . . . and a man 
of vision." 

Few could venture to guess what leadership 
will eventually emerge in China after Mao's death. 
But If there Is one thing certain It Is that Mao was 
one of the truly great persons of an era in terms of 

	

$ 	power, Influence, leadership and symbolism. His 
death was not the death of a man, It was the passing 
of a dynasty. 

No other statesman In recent history had a 
longer view of the future and no other leader 
acquired and held power over so many people for 
so long a time. Mao's techniques will be studied, 
but we doubt that he will ever be emulated because 
he was one of a kind. His recipe was simple. 
Shining throughout the many thoughts and works of 
Mao was his fear of "revisionism" - the fear that 
purity of Mao Marxism would be diluted and 
corrupted by the Influence of the industrial world. 
"Revisionism or right opportunism," Mao said, 'is 
a bourgeois trend of thought that is even more 
dangerous than dogmatism. The revisionists, the 
Right opportunists, pay lip service to Marxism... 
but what they really are attacking is the quin-
tessence of Marxism." 

Means did not deter Mao from his ends. When It 
became necessary from his point of view he could 
gain political power with the barrel of a gun, an oft 
quoted thought of Mao. Or Mao could let "a hun-
dred flowers blossom and a hundred schools of 

	

1. 	thought contend" - purportedly to promote the 
progress of the arts and sciences In China. The 
barrels and the flowers were the same, tools to 
promote the constant turmoil that allowed Mao to 
hold power. Many Chinese disappeared into the 
night after blooming and the blood of millions of his 
own countrymen was on his hands.  

What does this mean to us today? Mao Is dead, 
but the forces that he set into motion are not. 
Pragmatically, Mao was not directly, running 
China for some time because of his physical im-
pairments. But it is not dear whether the present 
leadership will prevail. What is known Is that there 
is a struggle of gargantuan proportions between 
the power moderates who want a gradual evolution 
into the industrial world and the "revisionists" who 
argue for pure Maoism. 

Added to the uncertainty of power is the nature 
of China itself. it is a vast country and difficult to 
rule. Its people have a broad streak of in-
dependence and close ties to families and clans. It 
is not an easy country to govern, all the more a 
mark of tribute to the prowess of Mao. 

The plain truth is that nobody knows what lays 
ahead for China even If it is certain that whoever 
wins the power struggle will continue to evoke the 
thoughts and spirit of Mao. His footsteps In history 
are deep and his shadow into the future will be long. 

The best course for the United States and the 
West is to assume that none of the policies of China 
have changed until told otherwise. In poker it's 
called holding. 

ments. You can getaway with it If you don't do It too 
often and start to bore your readers. 

Another good shortcut, and the one most widely 
used, Is one I call the "Sin and Weather Gambit." 
The stiiilcgy here is to write about something that 
everybody dislikes, such is taxes, big government, 
Communlan, sin, or floods. These subjects are sort 
of universal, and sufficiently broad to allow you to 
say almost anything without getting into trouble. 

One columnist, a skilled practitioner of the Sin 
and Weather Gambit, has even suggested that the 
government allow sick poor people to die, instead of 
providing them with medical care. 

He attempts to justify his position by stating that 
government-supplied medical care obligates 
somebody to study medicine and become a doctor, 
then abrogates the doctor's right to decide whether 
or not to treat the patient. Obligate as In force, 
abrogate as In pLdo1-In-theb.ck. 

Consider, If you will, that argument. It's 
Irrationality Is monumental, It's arrogance breath- 

the ear" of thousands of people and make a living at  

VA W. 
the same time. 

But writing a column Is not as on as It may 
seem.Ifyoudothsjobwell,fttakegakutofthos*ht, 
plus a considerable mount of research. If you write 

70, i —61, 
about current events and social tasusi, you have to 
keep up with what's going on In the world. Then you 

W have to 	ndsort ftalloug In you mind and 
come up with a coherent statement. 

Fortunately, there 	are some 	shortcuts 	a 

The Clock columnist can take when he's feeling lazy or lacks  
enough time to adequately prepare a complex 

ByAUDIEMUIIPIIY analysis of some situation. 
One of the better ways Is to dart off by saying 

something obvious, such as "America Is a great 
country," then expand on the theme. it doeen't take 
much work, and people like to bear positive corn- 

RAY CROMLEY 
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TV Debates 

Rule' Shows. 
Queen Prefers Culottes 

LONDON (AP) - Queen Elizabeth Ills 
very economy minded abouL her clothing, her 
newest fashion designer says. 

Ian Thomas said he has a rack of three-
year-old garments belonging to the queen, 
who wants their hems let down before putting 
them back into her wardrobe. 

Thomas also said the queen favors culottes, 
the long fashion pants that look like an 
evening skirt until the lady starts to walk, for 
informal, at-home affairs. 

She has not worn them in public, Thomas 
said in the latest edition of the British weekly 
magazine Woman's Own Monday. 

PEOPLE 
Hughes Wanted To Buy ABC 

1. 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
- Howard Hughes 

would have bought the American Broad-
casting Co. in 1968 if the purchase had not 
required a personal appearance before the 
Federal Communications Commission, TV 
Guide reports in'nxt week's issue. 

In an article by former ABC executive and' 
board member Thomas Moore, TV Guide says 
the late billionire industrialist had arranged to 

j' 	purchase a majority interest In the radio and 
television broadcasting company for $148 
million. 

Moore said the sale fell through when the 
reclusive Hughes refused to make the re-
quired appearance before the FCC, which 
must approve such a sale. 

4, 

A Good Image 
Congress took a lot of heat last year over voting to tie 

congressional salaries to those of federal employes benefitting 
from annual cost-of-living pay Increases. 

So It Is only fair, perhaps, to commend the House and Senate 
for voting this year to deny their members the expected S per 
cent hike. 

But the gesture revealed more political astuteness than 
statesmanship, as even a few of the lawmakers conceded. Sen. 
James Allen, a Democrat from Alabama, noted that "Congress 
has enough problems maintaining a good Image." 

illill 	'I E By The Ausclated Press 
11111111d , :!1111 	 The debates between Jimmy 	 How They Stand 

I _____________________________________________________________________________________ Carter and President Ford are 
going to have very little trouble 	 - 	 ____ 
In the ratings because all four 	

il 

dill express reservations about 	 ___

national televIsion networks __
are going to carry the faceoff
between the two candidates. 
The NBC and CBS networks ______

On Inflation 

 
some of the ground rules for the
debates, but they said Monday  
they will broadcast the meeting 	 11 Le. / 	between the two presidential 	___ 
candidates. 	 CARTER That assures the candidates 	FORD of having exposure on all four 	 "There are more humane and national networks when the 	 economically sound solutions to Inflation than 
debates begin Thursday rijgi 	"We decided we would give the free en- 	the Republican program of forced recessions In Phlladelphl& 	 terprise system a chance. And what has 	and high °'n'ployment. We mud battle 

	

Earlier, officials from ABC happened? First, Inflation which was 12 per 	inflation through: 
and the Public Broadcasting .cent or more, ls now 3 per cent or less for the 	— a steady flow of Jobs and output 
Service had said they would first four months of 1976... But we are ping 	—a better matching of supply and demand broadcast the meeting li, be. to do better. We are going to stay the course 	— reform of government regulations, such as tween Ford and Carter, al- and.., get the rite of Inflation down to the 	the bstkluaul rule, which unnecesaaray adds though ABC said It, too, had kind of level where this country can grow 	to consumer costs 
reservations about some rules vgvper, and people, whether they are on a 	- 

	anti-trust and consumer protection Rep. Hill Nelson pleads his case 	 laid down by the League of flied Income or working Inafactory or tilling 	enforcement 
Women Voters, which Is spon- the soil or teaching.. . will get a fair shake 	

- increased  mnphaitz on productivity sortng the debates. 	 and not be robbed day after day by the kind of 	
- lower interest rates 

'People Don't 

	

The networks balked at rules Inflation we had in 1976." 	
- effective monitoring cf htn2euonary trends 

barring television cameras --Speech at Bowling 	
- standby wage and price controls which the from cutting away from the 	 Green State University, 	president could apply selectively." 

candidates to show the au- 	 6-7-76 	 —Presentation to dlence during the debate, and 	 Democratic Platform Elect Judges ' network executives also pro- 	
Committee, 6-76 tested the decision of the league 

to permit Ford and Carter to along the way about the na- tratlon for high unemployment for good health care, for fair By ED PRICKE1'r 	 participate In the selection of tion's unemployment problems, and Inflation, Carter hit the taxes." 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Journalists who will do the Ford voiced criticism of Car. same theme throughout the 435- Dole was on the offensive In questioning. 	 ter's tax reform proposals and mile, 14-hour tour that began In Florida, suggesting that Carter State Rep. Bill Nelson says the contention that Florida voters 	Carter, after a whistlestop said he thinks middle-Income New York Qty and wound up In should "go back to his plan- elect their Judges is a "my." ' 	 train tour of New Jersey and Americans should have their Pittsburgh: since Ford became taflon" In Georgia. And the Melbourne Democrat is spearheading a statewide Pennsylvania, was home In taxes lowered, 	 president two years ago, 	'flle Republican vice presi- movement to change the present system. 	 Plains, Ga., today, preparing 	"Our middle-Income tax- unemployment In New Jersey dentlal nominee said Carter The so-called "Missouri Plan" Nelson Is advocating calls for for the opening debate. His g'uJl- payers have been shortchanged and Pennsylvania has In- does not understand the U.S. Ow appointment by the governor of Supreme Court and Appeals nlng mate, Sen. Walter Mon- over the last 10 years. I believe creased. 	 tax system, warning, "A vote Judges if Judges are voted out of office by the citizens. 	dale, was to take over the that group ought to get addi.. 	At each rally, Carter remind- for Carter isa vote for atax Nelson's amendment will be on the Nov. 2 ballot. It suggests Democratic campaign train, tional tax relief," Ford said in a ed the crowd of Truman's whis- Increase. He really ought to go that, after fulfillment of a six-year term, the judge's name be traveling through Ohio and In. talk to farm editors In the White tiestop campaign tour In the back to his plantation and take Placed on the ballot. If the public votes "out," the vacancy on the 	' to Chicago. 	 House Rose Garden. 	 194$ presidential election. Let- the tax system with him and bench will be filled by the governor after a recommendation by a 	Ford was also boning up for 	Ford told the farm group that er, Carter told reporters at spend about two weeks giving It non-partisan nominating commission, 	 the debates, staying at the the country Is recovering from Johnstown, "There have been some thought" Nelson has many arguments In favor of the amendment. 	White House where he was recession under his economic good crowds ... very respon- Mondale, on a Monday cam- "In the last 50 years, 77 per cent of Supreme Court 	meeting visiting Liberian policies and said, "If we hold sive." 	 palgn swing through the North- have been unopposed and therefore they never appeared on the President William R. Tolbert the line of federal expenditures, 	Linking Inflation and the ris- east, launched a counter- ballot. People didn't get a chance to vote," Nelson argues. 	Jr. His running mate, Sen. Bob we can honestly give tax reduc- Ing cost of housing, Carter said, attack, saying he found it In Florida's four dIstrict court of appeals in the last 20 years, Dole, was to undergo a medical tion, and that Is the program of "This shows the Inse

nsitivity of "Incredible" to hear Ford and Nelson says, 82 per cent of the judges ran unopposed. "It Is fiction examination before flying to this adminIstration," 	the Republicans to you and your Dole "trying to sound like to say the people of Florida elect their judges." 	 Ohio for an address tonight to 	On his campaign train Mon-- life." 	 they're for tax reform." There are seven Supreme Court Judges who compose the the state Republican con- day, Carter recalled the names 	Carter said he Is not just rum- 	Mondale said the Republican highest appeals court In the state. And there are 35 judges in 	vention. 	 of past Democratic presidents, ruing against Ford, but "I'm candidates "have been for the court of appeals, the next highest appeals court after circuit. The 	As carter was campaigning especially Harry Truman. 	running for your families, for loopholes and against working amendment does not apply Itself to circuit Judges, according to by rail, and talking to crowds 	Blaming the Ford adminis- your homes. for good e-i, 	 s," Nelson, because he saI4 supporters were unable to garper,the 	 . 	 , 	 I Sf4 	• " 	 ' 	. 	 . necessary votes to get such an amendmenton the ballot. 
Obviously, there are some drawbacks to the Nelson- 

Supported TH'Osto 	Ea*' marked  amendment, but the legislator says, "What happens 
when a judge has to go out and campaign? He gets money from 
the lawyers who are practicing in his court. That makes him 	By JACQUELINE DOWD 	servants to work in Gen. length of the date without with a pavlllion, cooking uncomfortable,, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Sanford's citrus groves. The havingto camp overnight jnthe facilities,, picnic tables and Nelson also cited a few additional reasons for approving the 	Two of Seminole County's Upeala settlement, with Its wilderness, 	 restrooms. 
amendment. They are: 	 historic sites will soon be Swedish church services and 	Fort Lane, built on the shore 	The county historical coal. 
- Many lawyers refuse to run In statewide or regional races 	identified with markers ex- school that taught the language, of Lake Harney, was about a mission Is funded by the county because of the large sums of money It takes to win name 	plalning their part In Central attracted other immigrants. 	day's hike away from Fort commission, which appoints 10 recognition. And the salaries of judicial office are hardly high 	Florida's past. 	 Although most of the settlers Mellonville on what Is now members. This year's budget Is enough to warrant heavy investment of personal funds in a 	The Swedish cemetery on had left the Upsals settlement Sanford's lakefront. 

campaign. 	 Upsala Road west of Sanford by the turn of the century, the The park, where some of the 
W. 

 
- It would assure the people the right to pass on the record of 	and Fort Lane Park near church survived until after cypress timbers used to build 	A PPLIANCEsan incum bent judge. If his record fails to hold up, he will be ousted 	

I 
Geneva are the two sites chosen World War II. 	 the fort can still be seen, has 	AND PORCELAIN  and the governor will reappoint one of three names recommended 	by the Seminole County 	The church congregation was been cared for by the Geneva by the commission. 	 Historical Commission for dlssolvedinl94e, when only five Geneological and Historical ___Scralchos, Dents, Chips The Florida Bar - plus news reports - would have 	markers like the one in front of active members remained. The Society since 1%5. Reached by 	COMPlete Color Change 	

~ 
 responsibility of informing the public, The Missouri Plan was 	the Gen. Sanford Museum and church was torn dowit shortly take Harney Road, the park Is 	 1-273-6363 

implemented In that state 20 years ago, and Nelson and many 	Library downtown. 	 after that, and the property—. open to the public and equipped others feel It will work here. 	 The cemetery is all that Including the cemetery - was 
At any rate, the lawmaker feels It will work better than the 	remains of the Upsala settle- deeded to St. Paul Lutheran 

present system where "hardly anybody knows anything about the 	ment, where about 200 Swedish Church in Orlando, which was 
candidates," 	 immigrants lived during the the closest church belonging to 	

k George C. Hearn late IM. There was once a the same synod. 	 As 
train station, post office, 	FortLane Park is the site ofa 

NOTES 

general store, school and two fort built In 1837 during the [CALL 834-8776 
HOSPITAL 	

churches, said Bettye Smith of Indian war. 
Sanford, the commission 	The forts were built about a e The New All In The For Aid 	_____ member who proposed placing day's march apart, said 

SEPTEMBER 20 	 Ronald Alexander, Lake a marker at the cemetery. 	Lorraine Whiting, the corn- 
ADMISSIONS 	Monroe 	 "me community didn't last mission member who proposed 

Sanford: 	 Thomas F. Gaut, Miami 	that long," she said, "because placing a marker at the park. 
Margaret Childs 	 Cynthia Resnick, Orange City the Swedes really wanted to Troops could march almost the 	— 

_ 
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' 	Peter Came). Is Ike prealdedlal WASHINGTON - This Is of Mao the man. 	 (Editor 
And of his relationship to Chairman Mao of 
China and to Mao the Communist. The controversy over which presidential 

candidates will be allowed to debate before the 
a re American people Itself, become 	vealing' months In the caves of Yom In World War II 	 Ai 	has, 

before he came to power. I was an American 	 Aspect of the 1976 campaign. At Make Is thee 
public's right to hear, their right to know, and Army officer In contact with Mao and his aides, 	
their right to decide. four months of the time as acting commander of 

the Amaican military missi there. 	 In 10 It took a special act of Congress to 
Mao, above all was Intensely Interested In 	 exempt the Kennedy-Nixon debates from Ow 

Into pr Ideas - Ideas for putting th 	 long-standing equal time provisions of the 
almost disdainful of theory. 

ings 	practice - 	
. 	 Federal Communications Act - provisions 

	

Time and again he 	
. . .. 	 aimed at Insuring Independent candidates and would search out people who know more about a 	

. 
subject than he and probe their minds, 	 their Ideas receive a fair hearing at election 

time. But In 1975 the Federal Conununleatlons He was woefully weak In'mathematics. And 
had little understanding of economics, Industry 	 Commission made a change In the Interpretation 

of the law. 	
4 

or even of agriculture - though he grew up on a 	 ' 	 The ready agreement of the League of Women farm. His Interest was In organization and the 	
Voters to serve as a vehicle for this thinly relationship of people. He wanted to know how 	

. organizations worked - whether armies, 	 disguised attempt to curtail dissent Is especially  
governments, political groups, schools or even 	 unfortunate. The League's sponsorship of a

debate designed to foster the Idea that the theaters - and If they could be useful In ac 	
Democrats and Republicans are the only parties complishing his 8.11115 	 . 	

worth considering contradicts the League's own Superbly confident, certain of the 	
..,.. wil-imown standard v.4 nonpartIsanship. of his thinking and his actions, he loved to argue 	

• 	 more hypocritical In an election year when the & 
with friends, associates and even strangers. But 	 A debate excluding third parties Is all the 

If the arguments turned too philosophical, he 
would turn away. 	 Backing His Knight 	 overwhelming majority of voters have ez- w 

pressW dissatisfaction with both Republicans 
He had great faith In self reliance. And In and Democrats. Ford and Carter together 

planning. He planned so thoroughly In fact, that JOHN CUNNIFF 	 received votes In the primaries from less than I 
after a run of defeats which would have felled . 	 percentofreglsteredvoters. 

The Socialist Workers Party Is fighting Its another man, he was able to come back with 	
Problems 

	

V 	Prom-ises, exclusion on the balls that the American people greater strength, time and again. 
For himself, he cared little for money, 	. 	 not only have the right but face the necessity of 

clothing, or art or philosophy. He had contempt 	NEW YORK (AP) - Some months ago there 	True, Washington can make jobs, simply by considering new proposals for moving the nation 
for the badges and formalities of office. But he was a lot of politic talk about reducing the role 	building Its bureaucracy. But it cannot produce forward In this time of crisis. Both Ford and 
was greedy for the power. 	 and rule of Washington in our lives, bid neither of 	jobs; It takes private efforts to expand economic Carter have Indicated that If elected they will 

	

the major presidential candidates seems to have 	activity and create the jobs, and incidentally, follow a course that has already Imperiled the He was a Communist, I felt, because of 	remembered, 	 produce revenues so the Washington jobholder livelihoods of millions of working people and disdain he had for the men of money he 	That Is the Impression one gets In listening to can be paid. 	 deepenedthe misery of millions more. 
and his friends. This hatred Included his well-to- 
known from his youth and their treatment of him the candidates discuss how they will use the 	The ability of Washington toy jobs Is 	Both Republican and Democratic candidates 
do father. 	 powers of the central government to make jobs, 	probably better documented than Its ability to will express their opposition to school busing for 

	

tower prices, generite additional revenue and 	make them. The siphoning of Investment funds desegregation—an Issue of deep concern to He worshipped strength. Without strength, he 
believed, you could do nothing. He had 

great produce' abundance. 	 Into bureaucratic waste, for example, directly blacks In this country. Carter, Ford, Dele and 

	

The protilem with such promises Is that the 	limits the ability of the private sector to produce. Mondale have made a "gentlemen's agreement" faith in strong men. Like Bismarck. And strong abilities 
of Washington to produce any of these, 	While a certain amount of supervision, to exclude women and blacks, and Issues tuna emperors and military commanders of old or certainly all of them together, seems to be China, 	 regulation and even manipulation of the portant to them, from this debate. These Issues 

	

decidedly limited. In contrast, It can and often 	production machinery seems to be a proper role must be discussed, and we are fighting to have 

	

He wanted to control men's actions, their does, create high taxes and prices and borrowing 	for Washington, It doesn't by Itself make that my running-mate, Willie Mae Reid, a black jobs, their choice of wives, who went to higher costs. 	 machinery. The people do that. 	 woman, Included In the DeleMondale debate. school and who not, who was promoted and when 	Washington can set the economic tone, the 	These distinctions sometimes seem to be lost 	Through the efforts of the Socialist Workers 

	

men married. He wanted to insure 'with mood 01 hope, resignation or despair. It can 	on some of the candidates, but there Is evidence Party's three-year-old lawsuit against the FBI. 

	

whatever force necessary that all men and generate the confidence that people need In 	enough In the numerous surveys now being CIA. and other government agencies, thousands 

	

women from the highest to the lowest had order to go out and Invest their Ideas and funds. 	conducted that the public Is aware, and probably of previousl y secret government documents 

	

correct thoughts - as he defined correct And It can through Its tax policies provide 	angry too. 	
have been made public. They prove that for 3$ thought. He wanted to make certain that all various financial spurs. 	 Aware, for Instance, that no matter what the years the FBI has tried to prevent the Ideas of producers, farmers or workers produced what 	But the jobs, the revenues and the general 	candidates say or do, the central government the Socialist Workers Party from being heard. crops Mao wanted, what goods he decreed. 	abundance are really the product of the people, 	really has little power other than that given by 	

)let)•J• OF not the Socialist Workers Party" 

	

In return for this loss of personal freedom and and they can't be blamed if they are Irritated by 	the people. Angry that government sometimes 	In Its 
attempts to debate along side the 

right of decision, and for censorship of thought, the egocentric Insinuation that the good life Is a 	has underutilized that power and at times abused prevails
Democrats and Republicans, many Amerlcajij Mao was determined that all citizens have government product. 	 It. 	
will be disturbed by a simple, unanswered enough food, enough clothing, a place to live and 	Such notions debase the enormous produc- 	

It would seem, therefore, that the candidates question. it Ford and Carter are offering real medical care. 	 tivity of the American people, given the proper 	might pay greater attention to some of those solutions 
to the pressing needs of American 

	

Each Individual must submerge himself and economic atmosphere, a productivity that has 	surveys that tend to show the 
public a bit working people why were they afraid to defend , his personal ambition to the state, which was been demonstrated to a degree achieved by no 	disinterested, restless and skeptical of some of their positions 

against the independent can. other people In history. 	 the proposals and promises. 

- 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 

U.S. Site For PLO Fund-Raising 

Chip Carter Meets 'The Fonz 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jimmy Carter's 

son Chip began a day-long Los Angeles 
campaign by carrying his father's presi-
dential campaign back to the 1950s with a 
meeting with The Fonz and his friends on the 
television set of "Happy Days." 

Actor Henry Winkler, who plays The Fonz in 
the series, served as tour guide at Paramount 
studios Monday, where young Carter also 
visited the set of "Laverne and Shirley." 

Carter, 26, said he had to visit the "Happy 
Days" set because "it is Amy's favorite 
television show." Amy Carter is his 8-year-old 
sister. 

Ethel Kennedy Pays Fine 
BARNSTABLE, Mass, (AP) 

- Ethel 
Kennedy has paid a $31.25 fine after being 
convicted on a charge of mutilating a parking 
ticket. 

Mrs. Kennedy, widow of Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy, pleaded innocent to the charge, but 
was convicted by Judge John P. Curley Jr. 
She was not present in court, but was 
represented by an attorney. 

The offense occurred on Sept. 4. No ad-
ditional details were available. 

AW11 Cullen become AmericanIzed."  
Madeline Jamison 	 DISCHARGES 	 Seminole's 	first 	Swedish  
Merrea Jones 	 Mrs. David iSherry) Dyess & 	settlers 	were 	brought 	to  
Eunice Lee 	 baby boy 	 America In 1971 as Indentured  
Linda B. Legg 	 Chloe Y. Butts 

Maniscalco Michael 	 Candace A. Checefsky 	Auto-Train L. 	
Teresa M. Gonzales John Wright 	

" Anthony P. Cote, Deltona 	Barbara P. Greene 
AnnIe P. Hill 	 Fares Go Clarence W. Hughes, Deltona 	
Theodore J. Linton Lillian Masher, Deltona 	
James W. McIntosh Brooklyn, Lake Mary 	
Alice Fndleton 	 J P 	Down Robert 	Rugenstein, 	Lake 

Mary 	 Mary N. Revels 	 -. - 

A111101- Understanding. 
It's a tradition 
at Brisson. 

Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 
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How long have you htwn pIe -rning the 
President's fr/p.s this way?" 
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BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 

WASHINGTON - The Palestine Liberutlon 
Organization Is raising funds In the United States 
for its guerrilla activities On at least one oc-
casion, money has been routed through the 
PLO's Permanent Observer post at the United 
Nations. 

The funds collected from PLO sympathizers 
In this country have been deposited In a PLO 
account overseas. The account Is used to finance 
PLO operations, presumably including terrorist 
raids and airplane hijackings. 

Through several intermedIarIes, we have 
obtained proof of the clandestine PLO collections 
In the United States. It consists of a tha'mk-you 
note, written in Arabic on the stationery of the 
PLO's United Nations office. The letter is signed 
by Jacob El-Oubedi, the PLO's top fund-raiser In 
Beirut, and Is addressed to the 'Palestinian 
Committee In the State of Virginia." 

It relates how the Virginians had collected 
$4,064, which ElOubedi said would go Into the 
'PLO national chest" E-Oubedl"t code name, 
by the way, Is "Abu Khaled." 

"We hope you will continue to work for our 
holy cause and a revolutionary victory," wrote 
El-Oubedi. lie noted that the Virginian's money 
had been turned over to him by the PtA) director 
in New York, Zoher Tarazl. 

Terari acknow1e4ed that ElOubedi had 
een in the United States and that a fund-raising 905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 

effort Is going on. But he Insisted forcefully: 
"They are not using this channel" for collecting 
funds. 

We pointed out that El-Oubedi's letter was 
written on the PLO's United Nations stationery. 
Tarazl then recalled that the Virginians had 
delivered the $4,064 check to him, and that he had 
forwarded it to El-Oubedi. "We were just a 
pigeon drop," he said. 

Although Tarazi admitted the fund drive 
reached into many dates, he said money for the 
PLO was scarce. "When I think about the billions 
going to other places!!" he exclaimed. He 
alluded to the massive fund-raising efforts In 
behalf of Israel. 

Footnote: The PLO Is registered with the 
Justice Department as a foreign agent, but only 
for "Information activities," not fund collecting. 
There is no registration for EL-Oubedi. 

KISSINGER'S CREDIBILITY: Secretary of 
SLte Henry Kissinger Is held In such low esteem 
In Saudi Arabia that former American 
Ambassador James E. Akins wrote despairingly 
from Jidda: "I sometimes wonder how we can 
maintain any influence at all In this country, and 
I strongly suspect we're on a uiep downward 
path here." 

Akins confided his views in set-let IrtvL'lou and 
letters, which we have ot(ainvd. 

Kizstngei"s "credibility In Saudi 4%.rabla," 
wrote the forme! ambassador, '1) ap. 

proximately the same as It Is In the U.S. Senate." 
In a secret "memorandum for the file," dated 

Aug. 2, 1915, he told of a private conversation 
with Saudi oil minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani. The 
powerful oil minister complained of the 'games' 
the U.S. is playing In the Middle East." 

Kissinger's tactics "had long been discussed 
In Saudi Arabia," and the Saudis had concluded 
that the United States was "putting all (Its) 
cards on Iran," Yamani told the ambassador. 

"It was obvious," Yamani explained, "that 
the State Department had adopted a pro-Iran, 
anti-Arab line, and he wondered If President 
Ford would fall for It. He hoped not.,, 

The Saudis had as high an opinion of Akins as 
they had a low opinion of Kissinger. Thus Akins' 
recent dismissal, he wrote, was viewed by the 
Saudis "as a move more against them than 
against me." 

In a recent letter to Treasury Secretary 
William Simon, Akins reported: "The Saudis 
intended to take up my dismissal when Kissinger 
was here and make a major Issue of It. I asked 
them, as a personal favor, not to du so." 

But Kissinger misinterpreted their failure to 
react, according to Akins. "Kissinger has con-
cluded that their non-reacUoru shows they got his 
'ncasg.' ard iLre frightened." 

On the tcntrary, Akins related how the Saudis 
tid been daiding Kissinger. Because the am-
ba,sab)r had ti!cd to defend his t*tss, two top 

ministers, Zaki Yamani and Isham Naxer, "have 
been taunting me for the last week," he reported, 
"with my past staunch vigorous defen

se of ' 

Kissinger. Both of them claim they saw through 
him immediately and take great joy in quoting 
verbatim my defense of him and his policies," 

Kissinger also had the mistaken Idea, ac-
cording to Akins' secret letter, that he had made 
a favorable impression upon the late King 
Faisal. The Saudis "find It hilariously funny," 
wrote Akins, "that Kissinger has claimed that It 
was he himself the King came to like and trust." 
The Saudis liked to kid Akins about these 

matters, Related the former ambassador: 111
give them as stony a ,no comment' as I can 
manage." 

Footnote: We reached Akins In London. He 
confirmed that he had written secret letters and 
memos but refused to comment on them. 

CON MAN: Last year, we reported that 
a cunning con man named Thomas R. Faernstrom 

had collected $30,000 by using other men's names 
to pick up re-enlistment bonuses from the armed services. Then he would move on to "re-enlist" 
all over again. 

The FBI finally caught up with him, and he is 
In prison. But Pentagon gumshoes now believe 
their $30,000 estimate was far too low. Faern- 
strom may have bilked the military of $600,000 In 10 years. 

Dennis Straughter 
Mary E. Fuller, Deltona 
Ruth E. Mueller, Deltona 
Inez Bedsole, Orange City 

WEATHER - 
Monday's high 91, today's low 

69. Rainfall: .01 Inch. 
Partly cloudy through 

Wednesday with a chance of 
mostly afternoon and evening 
thundershowers. Highs mainly 
In the upper 80s and lows 
tonight around 70. Variable 
winds 10 m.p.h. or less. Rain 
probability Is 50 per cent. 

TOMORROW'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 7:02 

a.m., 7:28 p.m., low 12:42 a.m., 
1: 05 P.M. 

Port Canaveral: hIgh 1:46 
a.m., 7:09 p.m., low 12:33 am, 
12:59 P.M. 
- 	 ' 	LhhIOl a.m., 

A single uriver win spend ;i 
less on Auto-Train but fares for 
all others will increase by Oct. 
15, if new rates are not 
suspended by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 

A company spokesman said 
the car and passenger - 
carrying service charges $225 
far one car with two passengers 
n both routes - from Lorton, 

Va., to Sanford and from 
Louisville, Ky., to Sanford. The 
restructured fare will be $175 a 
car and $35 per passenger. For 
two, the price will be $245, in-
stead of $Z. 

Charges for bedrooms, 
drawing rooms and staterooms 
will increase to $70 (from $55), 
$85 (from $70), and $100 (from 
$90) in that order. 

Auto-Train Corp. officials 
also plan to eliminate present 
charges for transporting 
children under two. The 
commission has the authority to 
approve or disapprove the new 

:& LW., 1:% p.m. 	rate proposals. 
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DUDAAUTOPARTS 

CMMIEO DUIMC3 REVIEW 	

0v1

AUTOPARTSAND 
w
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00 	
Miss BPW Crowned 

I 	
FOR FREEZER 	 ACCESSORIES 	 Uttle Mks BPW 1176 (left), sop out a the 

Lcdd if rn. 
Sowth On carom of.. last on

-I 	 LAWN: GARDEN 	 tYDORIsDImiCH 	 John Tr1k and James D'tj Judges were 	 - 	 arm of Soy Scout Tracy G.odnight. MIiI 
Richmond Md., Naar I?." $MR 	

r.parsu y u ne H.rald Adv.rtlslng D.partm.nt As A Service 	 EQUIPMENT 	 HIflIdCIfTesp..deut 	 P. (Bud) Layer, Peg Homer, Dr. Roger K Stewart, Tom 	 Florida, Nancy Stafford (below) touches up . 
( 	 . 	 & 	 All with the poise and charm 	 Wilson III and Janice SPrInRJ1Jt 	 her make-up before making her appearance 

Wedoacceptlosdstamp, 	 - 	 flilttle trla,be(weaI5 and 7.year,. 	 ' 	 / 	 as emcee of the annul beauty pageant. 
W"01 ESALE PRICES FOR ALL For IMsrmat.n C.um.ns  Let's  Get Acquainted Sale 	 R0UtS42 

 

	

H. 3U-324$ OvIIs 	 (HirsM — W 

	

Women's Ch under the chairmanship of Vii C)lbert, 	Williams aixl Julie Wernet Chancey. 

	

Ptsmted by Ow Sanford Bwfim and Professional 	Oglesby, Linda Lou (Wendy) Venson, ° 	 Ii 
I 	 , 	 . 	 ____________________________ 	

Shannon Margaret Weber was owned Little Miss 	Appearing to delight the contestants and audience 
B.P.W. of 1P71 by lad year's queen, thellee Renee Hardy. 	 Bimbo the Clown, who helped with the drawing for 

	

LIT"S UT ACQUARMD 	 First n r-up was juvilfer Lynne Weber, "a of 	door prim. 

Broadway style enteriaLriment was provided by 

	

OR 	 who *W as winner and dignitarw at the queen's 

	

SALE 	 reception following &* festivitieL 	
several students from the &hOol of Dame Ar% directed 	 IA- 

	

MORE Nancy StliffOrt gowned In flowing emerald girm 	by the Rye alders, Miriam Wright and Valerie Weld who 

	

AU 9"M AT 14n 	 appeared In the finale in a spectacular ang and dam 

	

41 	 Yd. 

	

chiffon and "Wing A Witting UaM the hAlimark of W 	routine. q5 	 datus, "Nu Florlds of JIM,,- A 	FURNITURE 	 (OR LESS) 	 was mistress; of 	 Other dancers joining the Instructors were Sara Lee 

	

SALES 	 saisendsOct-1 	 ceremonies for the corowjort pageant. 	
Roberts, Holley Kurtmai, Jackie Grem, Mary Ann 

	

7% 00dutw" wM ascorted on atap by Boy Scout. 	G, ova, Cindy Whelchel and Mary Am Roberts. MacTAVISH DISCOUNT CARPET 17.92 	 CASSILURRY 	
, 	' " 	

"CALL MAC ON THE CARPET" 
1211 S. French, Sanford 
LWMNMAWMMMMNLMMMMnA 	 •/ FM 

sEIrIYLE.1 	 ..   I Fence 	 0, 	 . 	 BUSY BEE  
Anything III gir Parts 	

1, 

 

110 
i. 

	

9 Fencing Of" 	 lit 	 ~1. 
glcustom all 	 r 	leak', 

a posts . Fittings 	 CHILD CARE 
Fencing IN SANFORD 

PRE-SCHOOL 	2427 HOLLY AVENUE 
TEACHING 	(OFF 351h ST. BEHIND W:NN DIXIII 	 Excitement and tension arr reflected on the 830-4222 	 FLROGRAM 	 faces of the 10 finalists In Saturday night's Ak 

Now 
Weekly Riles 	 322-070 	 - 	 Little Miss BPW pageant as they wait for the

OPEN 9:30 To 6:10 Closed Sun. 	 message W @@g AIR 	I 
	/ 

RON'S TIME SERVICE - 	 - 	

judges' final selection of three winners 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 	

- 	

- 	 WOMEN IA'roy MacTavish invites everyone to his Bargain Bonanza going on now witu 	 Kathy iinlques 	: 	. 	 - 

TIMEX 	The "In thing" 
October 1st at MacTAVISH DISCOUNT CARPET. • 	 MACRAME • CERAMICS GIFTS 	

:• 	

J 	 - - 	 -. 
is to save 	Bring in your measurements will be refunded and your October 1st. So don't wait 	 COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES 	 - 	

Evening Iforald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Sept. 21, 07a-7A 

SUVICE flO$ 	
money! And Ow Let's Get and select from sculptured purchase will be free. 	another Acquainted Sale at MacTavish shags, hi-l's, kitchen patterns 	In addition, Leroy MacTavish 	

flinu Measure your 
eds and hurry clown to 	 Individualized Instructions 	

-. 

	

., E. Colonial Dr. •:• Orlando, Fla. 32807 	Discount Carpet is about as and commercial carpet. 	will special order your carpet MacTavish 	Carpet 	 Through Our FREE Macrame Classes 	 ii r 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 	 as you can get. 	From now until October it, for cost plus $I. per square thestore with low r.....s 	z-i 	Mon., Wed., Fri. 94; Tues., TPmrs.,2.1O,S.t .1 	

'' The showroom isbwgjngwjtj no carpet in stock will be sold yard. Delivery Is guaranteed lowprices,at 1218 	
2004 FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 	 LymanBoosters 1 	£ 	10un01u Returns 

Mod To Polio moll 

 

From California I 323-74SI 	Ask About our 

 

EMPHYSEMA? 	 balances and remnanb at true Yard- (Many will be lesL) back. Expert Installation is also Avenue & 
 ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 	

dollar savings - and more are Should you pay more than $4.99 available. 	 tersection Phone

BAC 	 For Agents' 3h Street In-

attractive room-size rugs, roll for more than $4.99 per square Within 48 hours or your money Avenue, Sanford (at the French 

. 	 Lyman High School Choral 	 Mrs. Martha Hatfield. 

T 	

ruu IS ii 	on the way. 	 per square yard, your money 	This offer Is good only until ADV. ____ 	 £ 	 Boosters have only been In 	:. 	 - 	 Park Ave., Longwood, has 

BREATHING MACHINES 	 Course Setetal 	
existence since last January, 
but plans are already being week visit in Torram, 

. 

NOW AVAILABLE 	 YALE Pronw, $ 1 Boo 

 

	

by Modern optical 	 Principles 6 Practices, 	 made for a great year. 	 with her daughter and soo4n. Sentry Fence For Beauty & Securit 	sinslo-vislon wallil glass 	 Insurance for Agents, is a new 	 Virginia DelVillaggio, 	 law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W, 
AT NO COST WITH 	 y 	 lenses, 1140`11011011. From *00 	 courlie to be offered at the 	 president of the group, said, 	 Bufta. While there, she sj~ 

9; 

	 tended the wedding of bet 
Ira MEDICARE & INSURANCE 	 jj 	 v riddaughter, Pamela 

	

cane In aim 	 Executive Point Building 
	 ..

"We will have our 
even 	 Saturday, .. I.. 

II RIThIJU*lftljlh'fl[ 	'Ii 	'\\ 	,' 
• .1 

r.11 	 PeUfty 
e- CNOOI 111411111 011. •li bi 	

Springs by Seminole Corn. 	 October , with a Car Rally. 	 - 	. 	 - Burton, at the Calvery Church 
- 	

,, 	 i 	 S,uJs,srcpulIr,s 	.øieramis 	 munity College. 	 We plan on a good turnout for 	 - 	 • 	 1. 
OUT OF TOWN 

.'_.... 	$620302 	- 	 •a*msricare 	 that. Then we will have a 	 .. 	 -- 	 also vWted Dlsoeyland, 

	

VIW1VAV.lI.bIe Fairw 	Slio 	 ThcOWN, to heghS$.V, 	 continuous paper drive, car 	 - 	 Knettaberry Farm, Hollywood, 
NO 	1:15 P.M 	

k A 	• 	
Is a 	ve VS heir 	 .. 	 washes, a rummage sale, and a 	 Beverly _miii, Marineland, 

Liam 
 _____ 	 proved by the Florida 	 ./ 	', ( 	 The Lyman Singers, Concert 	 &- 	-4 	 hi the Las Angeles 

L 	

NURSING 	 I 	 ___________ 	_____ J11
Maitland 
	 program of 1natructIoo.ap. 	 r 	 Burger King Day." 	 -• 	 . 

	

CENTER 	 _ 	 Insurance Commissioner. 	 . 	
. ; i 	 Choir and Girls Chorus are 	 ares 

Satisfactory completion is 	 exceptional performers, with 	 :1 	 . 	 . 	 Her daughter, Mrs. Burton, 
"where your friends are" 	 - 	 •• I 	

•. 	 SANFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 	I 	required for an Individual to 	 many top competition awards. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 accompanied her on her return 

	

1 	 - 	 .. 	I. 	 • 	 take 	the 	Commission's 	 They have entertained at many 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 fllgtdand aftera threeday visit 
• Quality £uUcatiOfl 	\ I 	Port & Casualty, Type 2, 	 community events In Central 	 Lloyd 

24 Hour Nursing Care 0 	 •.I 	 * Class 20 	 Florida, and are used to 	 .1 	• 	 . 	 BoItonofMioeral Wells, Teus, 
Private Patients VA._Medicaid 	 HLI!1UIUII 	 " 	 in a 	 • 	• 	

. 	 "bringing the house down" 	.:-. 	 . 	.
=ftued her journey bome to 

Out Patient Therapy 	
uiiiiiitiiiriii 	 CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT 	 their spirited renditions. 	 . 	.

teaching the program and who 	 -... 	. 	 /. 	• 	
•: 	 Longwoo

spend 
d. Mrs. 

hare before 
- 919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 	 ____ 	 . 	 llIIJlIIIllhIfIll  

	

fitrong
Acade

0 Wall 	 have years of related business 	 Ms. Karen Nelson, instructor, 

mics 	 niforms for 	- 	 i.' 	- 	(. 	 e to 

varlow topics. Classes win - - 	 0 	 the 	young 	singers 	 / me 	three night each week 	• 	I.i '• 	 .' 	 .1 	• 	 Approximately 150 students are 	'. 

FUNERALS K.t0 	PHONE 3233432 	 from 	to 9:30 p.m. 	 -- 	 involved In the singing  

F L 	 . . 	
• 	 ___ 	

program- 
Individuals wanting to 	 Anne who is interested In 

 
For those on a fixed Income 	 • 	

. 	 the course are urged toregjjter NATURE'S CENTERPIECE 	 the group may Join the 	 tHiaId Photo By EMa Nics) 
GRAVESIDE c DlII#' 	 - 

	

The Best 	 as early as possible 	 Boosters, for a one dollar fee. Virginia DelVlllaggio (left), president of Lyman Chorale Boosters, and Karen 

	

1%V Pt. lit thiti who doitro 	 .. . 	 - •.,.• 	 '-Ui. 	 college between 8 am. 	It looks like an exotic and carefully nrrn,i .1 	 Nelson, instructor 
11 	 Pffly. Includes 	If 	 ____ 	

Of 	
p.m. A r'gidrati f of 	center le I 	I 	

'b'" 	Other officers are Bob 
service- Excludes liner or cemotory Service. 

	
will be required. OrJY the first just nature's way of reproducing the pineapple 

	Gordon Dehler, treasurer; and 
necessary 	 30 Applications will be  

	

papers and shipping 195

actually 	Bouterse, vice-president; 

	

Early America 	cepted For additional 
IC- plant. Both the spiky leaf growth on top of the fruit 	Barbara Carr, secretary. The  

CREMATION, cSnipme 	 I 	
formation call ft coordinator, and the shoots around the base can be planted to 	first regular meeting will be 

	

'295 	The 1I.J. Harwell family of South Seminole County find that Sentry Fence has 	 ANDCRAFTED 	 Occupational Program produce new. fruit-bearing pineapple plants. John 	
held OLtober 14, at 7:30 p.m., in 

	

CALL US 	
added to the 	 FURNITURE 	 Development, Seminole Krider, Sanford, who grew this beauty, has been 

	
the Music Room, at Lyman. 

W4 Will be load ft oiuuts Yew "M a" 	 beauty and safety of their patio and pool area with this vertical 	 Cornmunity College. 	 producing others just 	 Everyone who is interested is egolWaser prkn Ismail ... im.4vafte. 	 wide-board, shadow weave fencing. 	 like It for around.10 years. 	urged to attend. SUNSHINE STATE MORTUARY 	 ON 	 GIFTS 

How many attractive homes for Count School 	 DECORATIVE 	

Mother's 
'  

	

- 	have you seen where the wrong other smaller 
Duw15 and do a complete fencing Job or to 	 ACCESSORIES    	

I  

	

kindof fence ruined the whole cludIngMcoy J
existing fences. And if you 

' in. make repairs and additions to 	 H 	Kids TUB: CI[KIlkIr' 
HERALD A 

PlCture? Or beautiful land- Sentry 	Fence 	also 	 JOHN SCHLENK 	 DEAR ABBY: I was recently 	 loved In return? IlMing where fencing of poor manufactures 	
discover the Job is too much for 	 granted a divorce after being 	

do you think? 	 it 

	

high quality You. Lou GugUelmelJo and his 	Tunisia Is still a fine 	 mArried for 30 years. I had a lot 	
To leave them nothing would 	PHONED MY THANKS 

quality and workmanship stood wood fencing, both barrier and swl win take over where you Place to visit. One of the 	cA Touchof Country 	 Dear 	be Puzilshing them for the DFAR PHONF.D: Phoning :WILL BE LIKE A WONDERFUL LETTER FROM HOME.41: out like a sore thumb? 	decorative types, in cedar and left off. 	 most favorite places to be 	 Lorqwood Village— Hwy 4,Uat 14 	 of suspicions about my wife, but 	 "sins" of their mother. Udair. one's thanks str111-t-s me as the '11 Fencing should ADD to the vAlress material. fhey will 	 11 	Longwood, F W 	 I had only a second grade 	 0: 

	

If there's any kind of fence in 	found is the Sousse-Mon- 	
............. 	 IU4312 	 Abby 	Please reconsider. 	 lazy 	man's 	'RAY. 	It's 41 	 0 R 	 value of Property, not detract custOm-design fences to meet your f u re, c tact 	 astir resort area, where a 	 Ji 	 education and was pretty dumb 	 *EVERYDAY NEWS ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEAM 	0: from it! And Sentry Fence can any customer's needs. But the 	

tu 	on 	Sentry 	
number of beachside 	 then. I didn't begin to admd 	

DEAR ABBY: I graduated adequate; but those who do It 	
IN 

can enhance the look of your  

	

d 	Longwood or call 	
in 	hotels Invite the traveller 	 things up until after she has two 

 
ry 

 

	

do just that- Wooden fencing lid of Sentry products an 	
Fence on Hwy. 17.92 	 from high 3chool last June and right write! 

them  

	

Patrool area wile 
k
Field wire and farm type 	 have been mine. Even so, I was 
	 . childr 	 L 	] 

received 
eibly l

ve had a 
!Cs 

Hate to write letters? Send $1 to : ABOUT OLD CLASSMATES. 	 : 

	

, 	 corative 
security needed. fencing; 	aluminum and brings every customer the 	native

workmanship and materials 	water. Monastir is the 	 a
President 	 and 

_ good father to them, punished? 	 summer and hate to write 	Hill 12, s, 	Ab- 
dng will give your yard ere LlIegitimste. 

ought iron fen- fiberglm ... poles and flags; safety he's seeking. - ADV. 	Bour hiba 	
never 	any 	a 	A PROBLEM OUT EAST letters, I decided to telephone bye booklet "How to Write Litters 

	

home.
everything — convention 	 long, sell-addrmod, stamped (Z k) finishing touch  

	

equipment; backstops, tennis 	 - 	- 	 j 	My question: I'm making out 	DEAR PROBLEM: Any Uwk them 
 

11 Give Your Student A Treat - A Touch Of Home, 41~" SmOng your 	

nc Of playground 	 all those who sent me gifts to for All Occasions." Plosse enclow a it 

courts and tennis wind cent e r , 	stadium, 	 my will and have brothers and children be 	during 	called long-distance 	
OP. 

	

Feam does a complete, per 	 J 	 store, as well as fine 	 0, 

	

go. They are Also distributors 	 money. I own my own home children. You say you've been a intend to pay for the calls 

	

"milized job — working with for specialty fence products, 	 beaChes. It Is a f Ing place 	
plus stocks and savings, and I "good tattler" and I believe myself. 	

With Th e 	41 
'Och 	 to stay, not only for the 	

Easy WayTo Kill 

	

43tomtr to give total such as ACCO Aluminfied 	 rich, but for those who 

 

	

dcal we why I should leave you. But bow can you write all 	My parents aren't satisfied. 

	

&U'Sfacbon. Your investment Chainlink fence materials and 	
travel on a more modest 

 

ing to my illegitimate all the years during wWch they They think a written thank-you Roaches and A its 
in re4dedial, agric'JiturIll Or Colored Vinyl Fence 

 

HERALD 
 F 	

commcn.'ial fencing will be 	I 	
ma 	 budget as well. 	 - 

-

thank 	
41 

	

Kcirvell's discovered, Sentry — Sentry Fence is the place to 	 government handicraft 	 sisters who could sure use some marriage are legally your those who live out of town, and 1 	
41 

en, 	you 	 grew up loving you and being note is necessary. I think , 	 ' 

	

protected when you deal with yourselfe"jj 	
"do-It- 	 There are vacation 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 	 telephone call is enough. What 	 . 	 1."  

	

nd the 	 destinations suited for 	 Just 'Sentry 	Fence. 

	

LOU materials and advice needed to 	 every budget. Plan your 	 Semoran Juniors Plan Auction 

	

Guglielmello, president and 	 trip at 	 SANFORDS 	 mob. 

	

Owner of Sentry Fence. brings 	 OART SUPPLIES 	CRUI 	CARIBBEAN 	 1111111M1 	 $2 40 

	

Over 20 years' solid experience
SES OF ORLAN. 	 The 	Semoran 	Junior club include the Seminole 

	

'GLASS 	 DO, INC., 574 N. Orlando 	ARE TERMITES EATING 	 Woman's 	will 	 . i ) Courtyard 	 . 	
-- 	 Month 	 . 

-• 
dinner auction and fun evening whho 	estimates, quality 	 For Every Purpose 	Ave.. Winter Park. Call 	 OUT OF HOUSE AND HOME? 	 I.M. at the Association for Retarded 

	

work. 	 642060. Open 9:30-5:30. 	 3 	Oct. 9 at 7:311 ; 	 Antiques 	
Call Today And il MMUNP and Materials plux 	7his could be your special 	*MIRRORS 	Sat. 10-2. It costs nothing 	

Don't let To, -niles make a meal Out of 	
Altamorte Civic Center. This CM&en, Central Florib Zw, 

asouWe prices. 	 advertising message 	 extra to  

	

Hassle 	 41 The tow Year Old Longwood 	 *PAINT 	 c5 J. 	exterminators
erv- 	 Your horng. 	lot 

0 t
ur 	

e:sional. 	 will be the club's major 	Hacienda Girls' Ranch, Medic 	Feather Boos 	 - 	 Lu . 	The HERALD 
firm is highly qualified to do 	21.000 homes In exciting 	 es anywhet e in the world. 	 "gourmets" once and for mIll 

'I'Ie 
 11 	

raising event of the year. Home, and Sunland Tra ining 	Old Movie Posters  
extensive lnstallatj(m The staff 	Seminole County. 

	

*WALLPAPER 	
YDAUFI 	 forafreeestimaferjghtaway, 	

Organizations supportedby the Center. 	
Greek Ru , 	 - 	

I 	 Will Be On Ifs includes p0 5OI1D W,ju have 	avtd learn 	,.. 	TIP: 	 Emergen 	Se 	 9 	13,guhonouc, ...,.j,tjr ni.,.,th.
been diredly involved in the 	/ 4 

41 
etectioil of the fencing at the In 

2611 or J31 9M 	 Senhirik 	Remember that polyes. 	 0 	AFS Seeks Exchange Students 	WED., FRI., SAT. 	Control roaches and ant% the 	 Way TEEN 	 PH. 322-SO65 	 casy way — brush No-Roach in 	 41 "Ll 	 ter knits tend to hold 

 
Vertical Amenbly Building at 

 

	

644 -2027 
	

Glass
Ph 122 W2 
&Piinlo Inc 	body heat — tey rnac 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL M" 	4 	The American Field Service and In high school Interested 	URS lo:oo.6:30 	baihroouindkchenfixturcs 

 of Disney World fencing, long 	 ?IOM.i.olôA,, 	00 cool but can be a 	Sanford'sOl5t 	
organhzatlon IsseeJg stude 	persons should contact Mrs 	 Colorless, odorlc.s coating 	

7 ...T 

Let-rn material supply projects 	 Sanford 
 nuisance n really warm 	2362 s Park Ave 	

Company 	 , in 	 to par Jan l'boyd, guidance counselor 	 2 00.5 30 	stays efIcctie (or months 

	

Sa"ford 	 Ucipate in its overseas student at Seminole High School, or 

	

eschoge program. Students Stephanie Cain, by calUg 	S06 W. I 	 Eve 	x HerAd 	322n2611 3th Street 	 11ing 
sbould be 16 or 17 years of age 5180. 
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.L I , 	, 	 1970, when Taco Perez tuned backup. sworijona certalnb'wont" 	 ILPSH*OUD 

-
Sanford, PIS. 	71 Years 

, 	 TACON 	0R1iDO—St, ce j 	Ching power when forced to 	

Nassau, Bahamas 	21VeinOld  
, 'L , , _ 	

. '_ _'. 'L.  , 	, ' 	 July 11. Willi# Chaney, 	 dad of bibles that If a building 	in support of the Obed.peres 
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I 	 It 	 elevate him to where he would sparkling record of WI-2, with 	 2 Fob. IL Vincent@ Medina, _..., 	L: ~_ ~ 15-,t -  _ 	, 	 be referred to as a "world class 46 KOv, as compared to Perez's 
, LLL "! I, 	~ , 	. , 	,~ `~!~_ 	. 	 fighter. 	 "But before I condemn him, I hold Wooled KO wiful 	Mar. 15, Eddie Davit Matsu .. KOS 

Will haye to go through What in perego Joey Vincent and Bobby 
vIL  That  ty  
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Jan. 3. 	.•••• 11pi 	
kOUt•peri 	

came 	-, 	 he d the right,thing or t 	
VhtdcppejTacog74 June 1.DNIOHi4aIQO. Miami ..D)O 
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... 	 Feb.), Leon Futch, Brunswick . Wl0 tselftoni 	
/ 	 But, not one second before tbei. 	 jij 	
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	July it. Caries Mare, Nassau... W1O 

Will 
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Feb.Il.SonqbIdwllIlam%pKO, Sports Stadium when the atthebenn1ngefhJscaer. 	

I 	 ona 	
Aug, l&PacoFier. Tucson ... KOS 

FIb.2.yImFord.Or,a 	.....D10 Sanf 	Juior 	ddiewet Since coming under the 	 can 	
IS Mini Only Claim to fame. Sept. 7.l Escalate, Fcsopo .ko' 
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Apr. 10, PeaChes Roberts, Tamp. W 	. 	

Against g 	management ot 	e Minock 	 -. 	 the peoe wnu 	DOW saying 
The man also holdsthe State Sept. V. S. Williams. Nassau .. 
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Apr. IS. Al Most Orlando ......kO 	," 	 7" •j_ 	 f 	 • 	 .. - 	

he dOeant have any beat 	
welterweight flUe and 	fl 	Oct. 21, Johnny Rico. TUCSOn ... KOl 
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Apr. fl, Cyclone WIHIamL On. . 	 world a championçEll 	Obed, the iui uuieT ua ; 	aOtf 	

' 	 'We will see 1M how much _____ 	 -' Nov. 17, Renato Garcia. Tucson. W1O 
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j 	 4 	4 	 UQ S Joey 	Orlando KOl 	
I know that beafing a man scored K over Joey Vincent, last year from Miguel plained at a recent 

i. press with Obed. lsha won be the 	
Jan 71 Fernand 	KOU 

I 	 • 	. 	.  J. 	•• 	

• 	 I Wsn S.wrnaCn Jr. MieSWhI like Obed is next to impoadhie Sammy Barr, Geoe Madison, DeOfiveira in Paris on an 11th conference. 	 -: WhQ%d. ti 3U 	
Vincent hm I" " 	_1 , 	 Sept- 22- CISCO Oliver, Orlando . - KOI 9014 to do it" Peres said nandlet, among as been told 	t he Feb. 77, Manuel EH2CfldO, 	KO IQ 
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Tile) 	
in the es ot some, but I am KIIlsr Dils and Juan Her. round knockout. The win was 	"Suddenly, during that round can UIW 	

can got a 	 *pr. 29, Marcel Clay, Miami .. .KOS -KOS mAfter.of.fSCtjy. 	 othera' The his Wd fl& in Ids undefeated I couldn't see. I don't know 	"Remembeir, we an UMN  ,;•.• 	
.. 	 (SovThern Jr. Middlewelea, 	

"He has a thin j like I do -Southern Junior middiewe1 	would romain the thamon for and I wasn't really getting 	 g em 	

KOS 

Vincent win brou& Pem the Career, and most believed he what happened. I wasn't hurt about a man who has had Southern middleweight May ", "S' King, Nassau ...... KOS 
KOS 
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and U I can hit m on it, he 	flUe while It attracted the many yea to come 	up to that point Suddenly I kot greatest fighters 	world. 	__on 	

•. 	Oct. 1 Nkk 	'Nassau KOS 
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Dec ' Edgar Ross, Orlando 	L 10 

going to go And there is no y larged crowd to ever witness 	After two successful defenses my vision in my right e 	And he now 	Other 
undefeated Mi 

the card
lton Owens 1111110111 Ww$d Jr MIIt This) 

lght (Lest Southern Jr. Mewht 
that I'm not go to hit him. I boxing in this area, 	 the unforeseeaine happened. 	"1 am ve preud ot my out 	one 	-.- 	

'am going to 90 out Uwe and 	"We do not expect a crowd Obed quit In the 10th round of a record and my fighting ability Except with DaUe he did 	agalM Eddie Davis Sontt 	 ma 
V. 
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	 4a X%  l7 	 throw more punches than he like the Perez-Vincent fight defense against the current but there was no way I could 	"If 	

Bobby Walker meets Jody 	 1jr Ml4a,.M 

	

______________ 	
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Jan. 20, Juan Hernandez, On. . . KOS 	seen, 	 lad smer, but we do champ, Germany's Eckhard continue against 1 	when I why doesn't Degge get back 
the 	with 	is Dogge Parker. 	 Apr. 21. a Roblnsø Abidjan .W1S 

fol 
told exactly what to ex- yew and maybe the second best 	"I loa 	e on the floor in the e 	." 	 Who is now afraid. He knows he 	 (Rotalmed WwM Jr. Middierwejolloa 
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He 	 had,' Sports the no 	round of the fight 	An examination after the could n
" 	1. , ... . 11 . 	~ .

11  	 Aug. 31. Gooroomlldison, orl ... KOS who 1~lds his guard down low. !Udlurn Gerwral Manager J ever but Elisha 	James M 	,JamesAverett, iw4e IS. Eckhard Dog", BasllnKO 
,...~,_ , 	~7. ~ 1.;11..~ 	 OVERALL RECORD: 35-14.3, it He can psoch real good coming Hayes stated. 	 3corecards when I came out for Obed's vision was back to Obed, you better believe some RoCky and Sammy SWer KOS - ;;•'., - 	

. 
-I 	 ____ , 	 forward but he low his pun- 	Obed won the championship the loth  .to open  .MmgfA  

over-the-hill, nobody like Perez, Ow card at 8 p.nL 	 OVERALL It SCOND: "1.2,4* Sift 
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KANSAS CITY (AP) — When lead that actually was decep. 	Leas than two minutes later, 

- . 	 I 	 ,f 24=21 .. ~ m  DANA BEACH (AP)_ conquest in ur 	
. 	 Kenny Stabler 	Uvethllghtefthehagz- 	eerbeckp 
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- 	 Cue 	Yarborough 	and Ings, gave up 3,660 points with 	
I 	

I 
	 probably not a defense in the tidics Sixteen first downs and fumbled at the Oakl 

Mike 
and 26 and 

" ...• •• 	.. _: 	• 	 .. - 	. 	. 	

even4in)e champion Richard six of 	season's 	races r& 	 . 	

. 	National Football League that 26$ total yards for 	 linebacker Billy An. 

-;:11- 	
. : 	 - 

- 	 Pettyrem1lninaugM 	mining. 	 . 	1. , 	 • 	

/ 	 can dopMn 	 flMdowns and 37 Yards for 	drwa pounced on the loose ball. 
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for grand national driver of the 	Petty has 3,626 points, well 	
/ 	 Before a national television Chiefs. 	 Uvingaton needed one play, a 

. 	
yearhoreofe National A 	ahead of Bobby Allison, whose 	 , • 	 -. 	

audience Monday night, the 	Aft" StaWerfired to down 	yard pass toBWyMae 

0 	 - , X I . . - 	. I , 	,  soclatlon for Stock Car Auto third place flnith at Dover gave 	

Oakland quarterback was an strikes ot 15, 10, and 14 yards to the end zone,to pull Ma team  
in 
to 

?. 	. •,; 	•:: 	/ 	
Racing, 	 hIm 3,460 poInts. Benny Par- 	 I 	 / 	

artist, completing 22 of 2$ DaveCasper,ClufB 	within three points with le 
sons 	to fourth placed 	 - 	

passes and systematically Mike Sian!, and Fred Steinfort than three minutes remaining. 

- 	 4- 	

Yarborough's victory last with 3,9 points after finiahing 	

shredding the Kansas Qty d 	booted a yard field goal, It 	Raiders handled Kansas 

- - ss . 	
.... -I 

I*Ltr
• 	•• 	. 
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Sunday at Dover, Dol., 	

fense for 224 
I'll yards and three looked for aU the world like a Qty's onelde kick and ran out 

1. 
 10,000 pairs orig. to 6.97 
 

n our 
 I, 	

' 	 / 1. 	
touchdowns. 	 rout had been ordained 	the 1ocutefapIy 

Choose from these and many other 	
W I 	

I 	
, . . . , - . 
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• 	 catalog, 	 • 	• 	
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. 	 Then Stainer left early in the But after intermission ft was . 	L. 	. 	, . 	I.. 	and coaches left the field feel, 
fourth quarter with a slirained as if the teams had swapped Ing like wimeM 

-' •
ers 

	

'• 	 domed stadium below in Pontiac, Mich., where the 	knee and watched, no doubt uniforms. i the Chiefs, third. 	
.. - - . 	 . 	I 

I 4 I ..' 	 0 	 IT APPEARS 	Detroit Uons play their home games. The 400,000 	flabbergaaK as the Chiefs up- possession of the adrd quarter,  
	4#rm really proud of ftno,,, 

WIInald "Wew talked 

 

lier 

	

I, 	 square foot air-supported dome Is of Teflon-coated 	staged his performance with an MacArthur Lane capped a .,4. about the Chiefs growing and I *',~ 
 

Pit re cis e  I 	 I  .,  9  

	

fiberglass fabric, erected by a division of Owens- 	amazing comeback before yard march with a - one.1%rd bcUm we -did ftt tiW I IV '• ; 	,. ,.; 	

Corning Fiberglass Corp. 	

"K 	 7. Stainer's touchdown toes to 	
Uon said the Chiefs 

I 	 .. 	- 	

By Q.T. WRENCH 	 - 	

/ 	 r 	 Sian! a few minutes later gave made no halftime adJedment 

nally succlumbing, 24-21. 	touchdown plunge to make it 17- think we grew in 'the second 
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be," said Chiefs Coach Paul 	 whit would prove 	
"We didn't use any black- 
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I 	J!, 	 Wiggin. "He 	ultimateto be an uuniiountae 	
board duff or anything like 

0.1 	24 Hours Set Feb. 5.6 	 1 	 / 	"p 	 passer 	
that he salt "Guys J 

I' 	 Daytona international Speedway has again gained L - ust Stabler and the unbeaten / 	I 	I f' ____ 	 But the Chiefs, behind quar- darted talking among them. 
Raiders, tohdown favor- terback Mike Uvingdon, swept selves, asking each other, 'A 

- . 	

tcmational listing with 	FIA for the 
Issued 
 l edition of the 24 Hours 	 ,1 	

- 	 / / 	/ over the rebuilding Chiefs, 	yards in 12 plays and tallied we go 	to accept this or are 

/ 	a 	

ofDdna.WhentbeFAcalels y, 	 / 	1 	
humiliated their hosts in 	on Uvthgdon's one-yard keep. we going to pull something up 

re 
' 	do 	

manufacturers seeking the World Championship of Makes in the 
24 hour race will be one of the stepping stones for automobile 	 -__ 	

'.,. 	 firsthalf, constructing a 17-0 er. 	 from deep within ow souls?" - 	 Group five category. 	 . 	

. 
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- 	 Trans-Atlantic competition between makes traditionally 	

Dance OT The Athletes: 

	

I 	 makes Its debut in the United States with the 24 Hours of Daytona. - 
Other circuits in the U.S. seeking international listing include 

I 	I 	. 	 1.
Dates for the IM 24  
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- 	 Seaver, Gries e & Co. - 	 Porsche recently announced it would put forth a concentrated 	

NEW YORK (AP) - When nis match, they are getting 	He calls the "Dance of the 

kick off Speed Weeks climaxed Feb. 2D by the Daytona 5w. 

- 	
effort in 1V7 toward claiming 	World Championship 	

ThmSeaver winds up and sends more than an aetIc contest," Athiates." 

-, 	 of Makes in GP 5. Plans announced by Porsche include dropping 	

fast ball zipping over the the famed New York dance 	VWella has taken seven we1 

Ir. 	
most GP  races(sports prototypes)with the exception of 24 	

A* lmost 
oruer of hom plate for the mas said today, "They are known athiates of differing 

--- 	

Hours of LeMans. 	 __ 	

New York Mets, that ni't j a seeing theater in Its purest sixe alalitles and amsitivifles 

in addition to the statement by Porsche, there has been talk 	__ 	 . - 	-4
I 
	 -  

	 baseball pitch 	 sense. 	 and made a sod of Baishol Ba

about Ferrari also seeking GP 5 flUe in im. Repo indicate 	U I III I 	I UI II 	
That's art Its purest form. 	'Minetes may not be aware let out of 	doing nothing 

- - 	

Ferrari has a GP Scar sitting in the workshops in Maranello, l 	

When quarterback Bob of it. Fans may not be aware of more than their thing. 

l. 

. 	

virtually racready. 	 -  

	 Griese fades back and 	it. But sports performers are 	His "guinea pigs" include the 

- - - - -. - 	 - 	

-' 	 Not to be discounted in the race for l GP 5 title in t 
	

Iillsborough, ieashes a soaring football for dancers before they are grim 	ar and catcher Je Grote __________ 

 

'. strong BMW team which finished second to Porsche in this year 	Put 	 . 	
the waiting arms of one of his competitors and merchants of of the Mets; G, of the 	___ 
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Championship of Makes. The title was decided lad week at 	

receivers, that inn just a co 	violence. There in a an organic Miami Dolphins; George 

/' 	
. 	 n, France when leader, Ronnie Petn in a BMW suffered 	

pleted pass for the record flow, a ballet-like movement in McGinnis, foot , 235-pound 

- 	

V 	
transmission problems and dropped out of the race to give Per- 	(Lest in a series) 	themselves from motorsports Witt was. But days before 	

books. 	 almost everything they &" 	basketball star of the Phila- 

-- 	- 	 -. 	

- 	 ache the first five spots. 	
activities. So their Contest race, he only had one driver 	

That insists Edward Villella, 	Villella, who has danced b& deiphia 7rs; Muriel Gross 

- 	 -  .' 	

. 	BMW 	ibly 	
DAONA BEACH — 	Board went out ofbJess. 	signed upto compete. 	

is classical ballet in its m 	fore preddentsand the wn 	feld, former Olympic 

- 

I 	 - 	

. 	 r
Porsche getting a chance to sm how their machines run on the 
unning cars in the chase for the title next year with BMW and France Sr. looks back on his 	"I got in touch with FIA (the 	"SO Harold, Bob Colvin and reign as NASCAR President, he International racing governing Barney Wallace met me in aesthetic form. 	 heads of Europe, has put his tic performer from New Haven, 
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Daytona high-banks in the Nov. 26 IMSA Camel GT QIallenge 

lists four major areas of a 	body) and asked them to send a Charlotte and asked NCAR 	"When fans pay $8 or"SIO for a unique ideas into substance Conn., Virginia Wsde, British 	 4 

	

seat in a stadium or arena to through a nationally televised tennis Mar, and Muisald Tog 	 '' - 

- 	- 

- 	r 	
. 	 National Championship Finale. 	

complishment and one of delegation to the United States. to sanction the race, says wa
tch a football, baseball or sequence to be shown by CB& tara, a karate expert out of 

4' 	 --- 	 - 	

disappointment. 	 It was two years before ACS France. "I told them where to 	
ket 	game or even a ten- TV next Sunday, 	p.m. E. Too.  

. 	
Olympics have been set for Dec. 27-30 at Daytona. This will be the 

Dotes for the World Kartlng Msodation's Winter Enduro 	France is quite proud of (1) was formed, through my ef put the fences, the gates. Igot a 	 _____ 

	

/ 	 - 	'-' 	

. third straight year the karts have visited Daytona.
for NCAR through 	for NCARdrivers s karting activities can run in any them three abreast 	 - - 

- - 	 getting worldwide recognition forts, and it opened the door so field Of Cars and decided to start 

	

-- 	 - 	
I new will be added to this 	

mation of the Automobile listed national event We were 	
France admits he was 	 - 	 - 	

- 

tt 
 

	

I 	 - 	 • t 	
as an extra day has been added making four full days of karting Competition Committee of the inst1  	 excitement Including the first World Record Hwu for karts. rumental in getting Fireball "sur1sed 

by how many people 	- - 	 - 	

4 
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UnitedStates(ACCUS);(2) 	Roberts tomunat Le Mans, 	
(closeto,O)turnout_ 	 - 	--- .. 	 -- 	 -, 	- 	. - 

W 	 - - 	- - 	
' 	 ' 	 i "

tu_ 
	

Do Dec fl, the karts will attempt to abllsh world 	building of Daytona Inter 	The idea of building a 2- 
especially for a Monday Lebor 	 - 

' 	

:.. - '- - 	 - 	. 	..S.. 	'.p'..:I 	

. 	 for karts with some ,f the twin-engine karts expected to top national Speedway in 1959  of over 140 m.p.h. ; (3) mile, higbanked, high 	
Day was not that big a holiday 9 	 ' 	- 	- 	 - 	 • 	 . 

Ak-
" 	

- 	 -" . 	

h.'. 	

helping the Southern 	0 at racetrack at Daytona Beach 	
- 	-- 	 ' 	- 	' -, 

- 	
I 	

-' -L 	- 	
er1, entries are expected for thlsyear's kadmg classics Darlinon Raceway become first exploded in France s mind 	

"Darhnon proved a number 	- 

I 	

at Daytona with tickets being sold on race days at the Daytona the first NASCAR super in 1951 - a year after 
of things, including people will 	 - 

-. 
V. 	 S 	

- 	 4t-I 	- 	It-- 	

Speedway ticket office. 	 speeay event to be run; and Darlinon was opened. But 
it drive a long way to see a stock 	 __________ 	- 	 . 	 - I. - IV- 

	

/ 	 ____ 	
(4) and turning 	reins over took from then until 

we got It car race" 
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' 	 I 

	 _al 
- 	

/ 	
Al Holbert is the most recent name to be added to the lid of to someone who has as much started (in January, 1958) to 	

I 

	

/ 	

racing greats who w be competing in the 	international horse sense as Bdi Jr" 	figure out how to build It and 	France says the decision to 	 / 	

, 

	

pointment is "I felt AM dill feel 	Although it's hard for any not difficult. I was just 	
N 	 . 	

.. 

 - -:; 	 . 	 ' - ' 	

- 	 Race of Champions. HoIbdwas the wtherof the JWy4th Peal 	France's greatest disap. how to get it financedRevere 250 and will join David Pearson, Daytona 500 winner, and ." 	 re in January, 12, "was 

	

proud to 	
~\ 
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	 Cue Yarborough, Firecracker 400 champ. 	 Talladega (Alabama Inter- Winston Cup fan to imagine have someone able to run 	
.. 	

-. 	•1 	 "!4' 
Among ether rames competing in the IROC four-race series national Motor Speedway) can there not being a Darlington NASCAR. Md I had enough 	 . 	 ... - 	,. 	,, 	 ,, 	 - are NASCR's Buddy Baker, Richard Petty, USAC's M Unser, become the greatest speedway fkbby UWr, Gordon Johncock and Johnny Rutherford, World 	

Raceway and a Southern 500, work with running Daytona and 	 - 	
- (Umpionship Grand Prix Am, James Hunt, and Jody in the world. 

If we had not had France recalls that the first Talladega." 	 I I - 

 

	

Several dress and casual looks. 	 the driver walkout (in 1969). we super speedway in NASCAR 	 I 
L 	 11 	" 

 

h easy care uppers and 	 would be paying a $W,OW history was almo 	 I 	
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pwr3e and the seating capacity Hillsborough, N.C. 	
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V '~ 	 '~ 	-1y -I LWO; shioned insoles for comfort. 	 would have been 25 per cent "Harold Brasington and I 	Its Mod thm" 	PRINGLE CITED 	Optimists Club member Harry Terry presents Greg 	1~v I 
	 I 	t 11  Skip Manning is currently leading the NASCAR Winsto 	 ..~, I 11% 	 I 	I 	. n CUP bigger." 	 were supposed to meet in 	aim pmatke 	 Pringle with the player of tiie week award while 	11~ V% "14;t ,; "i 	 _~r, Grand National Rookie of t.,,e Year chase followed closely by 	In explaining why he believes Hillsborough to look over some 	 0.`~_ 	,  .1~ 	0 	 rZ~ 

	

dowks em ln"nW— 	PLAYER OF WEEK 	Seminole Iligh assistant coach Roger Beathard 	"'i"~-,3-i17-, 	A- 	 , 
SORRY, NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS 	 JLmnY Means and Terry Hivins Manning has 319 	

eves during b 	 m At \ 	 assists in a 10-0 in over Mainland He also 	 1- 

	

ese areas are his major land. But the weather was bad 	 i .,.-_V-9' ~ff~, 	I_ 	 , .. - 

	

looks on at right. Pringle had five tackles and three 	i;4-XrC~,W,",~,,+ i:,L k 
'races with 0 points. 	 years as head of the racing I wasn t interested so the next 	

recovered one fumble and caused another In ad- 	
4 
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- 	

-. 	 ___ 	 Manning was involved in a crash at Darlington recently and organization, France said, thing I knew he was building a 	
dition to blocking one pass and pressuring six misses

ty.  
L.. 

'M Ifil ~ 

	

- 	his car was completely destroyed. In running for the rookie title "After the Bill Vukovich a 	track in Darlington which was 	
and forcing a punter to run. Other weekly awards at 
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9 It ME mood" tin sm,,* GPM SW4& 1 00 5 00 0 , 	 whm the two-time w4mr of the 	It may come as a surprise, 

the top 15 races are counted and st this point Manning Is IhW% a 3 of ow 9 30 a M to 6 30 It a lialav A Fr.d#1 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 ceitain if he will add any additional races to increase his lead. 
cident (at lndlanapo1is in 1965 his home" 	

Seminole included Pat Reno and Ricky Mann as 	 ' 
. ,.. ,

ff OP Cam" 	 offensive linemen. Jeff Anderson as offensive b2Ck, 	' 1"~~'T~i,C,. 	 ~.,'~., :,L .,. -, '- ; 
With this in mind, it is possible for the gap to %:Iwc fwt with Indianapolis 5M was killed), but NASCAR was not scheduled 
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the eventl winner not being decided witi' tie ial race of the 	out of to 

(o 	P0flAtman named Norm 	____________________ 	
and Tim Palmer as specialty team standouts 	 , 
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OIDIERMAN Baseball 	 CLDNIa(KNIocK 	 Dog Racing Y_ 

Out Time 

	

East 	 .4410 A/1 MA 17U1/o/i1ED 	 PIl$T-1.MyRulss(1)$003.00 

BylteAiswla$mdpreu 	California Angels nipped fl 	
L 	. Q• 

	

NATIONAL LIAQUI 	 WRIW 7W1 	.44fb?/4 	 MONDAYS RISULTS 

hg Al (0)3.10:0(1.3)30.10; P (I]) 

	

se .aoi - 	 FOR iwm F/R5T CCAlp//,fp 	
300; 2. DailY (3) *001300; 3. Jets 

__ 	 New York $070 
14 words, Danny Murtaugh's 	The Pirates had erased an Chicago 	 FMA7 1hAR6'FD iPtWtP 	C 	SECOND -1. NiQgidy Ross (3) 

10100.103.00: 2. WindIng RIver (I) 
Well, Since You Asked... 	

Willite StitHi naming out Texas Riiigsi 1.0. 	 . 	 1* viw 

the Pittsburgh pfr 	are 'I 	lead in the eighth timing on 	 . 	 . . 	 0(3.4)70.20. P (34) moo; 
1372.30; DO (1•3) 34.40: 2043 West 

navilng o1*ofp.tIe)ce...and Ud730 deficit to take a 44 St Louis 	4$ Ii .430 21½ 	91 	F -77R 	:' 	U.200.IO;3. Colonel Lucky (2)7.4o; 

Q. 	 . 	 __ 	
nlng out of time. 	 Stargell's 19th homer ut tim cu 	, 	. 	- 	 )W 	 I 	THIRD - I. Chip Ott Jino (I) 

	

_____ 	 There seemed to be little 14 eeeon. In the Metal jtht, Los Ang 	54 40 .300 11½ 	.4VD Z't f/.Th?#N 1y 	* 	
14.100.204.40:2. of own Up (7) 3.10 

	

___ 

	anything left for Pittsburgh pinch-hitter John Mimer Houston 	73 77 433 21½ 

	

______ 	NIIIU 	
3.20:3. Jacob Wynn (i) 3.30: Q (7-I) 

San 	Fran 	70 	 1:/NP /79 ' 	6144eD FAf 	. 	 31.10; P (5-7) p0.40; I ($7.1) 91.10; after Monday's hesrtbreaklng sailed oft Pirate refiner Kent Safe Didgo 4113 .400 25 	 /iEtsIlG 1io9 ,q 
You vothrotanii ijg 	pe 	 figured 	

54 loss to the New York Mdi. Tekulve, 52, and M'I1li, who Atlanta 	40 00 .431 20½ _________ 	 FOURTH - I. More Security (0) 
____ 	 t 	"I don't want to talk," said 	bioi*M from the minor 	MIdSY'S RSlsN N/C3%ZAa5 	0.003405.00 ,3. True Wonder (7)1.40 

New York S. Pittsburgh 4 117,* average annual We5. Hockey is nest at $60,000. 	gefl, th jtIy taftifive leegues earlier tIü month, fat- 	Only game scheduled 
7.10:3. RIffel (2) 4.10; 0 (47) 45.20: 

o4'O5f 60,w 	P (47)11110; 1(44-2)000.10: 31.73. Beeehofl players r'giMeT In at $16,000. Pro fo1*b players 
king team leader 14 	 lowed with his second home rim t the rear al MW These are all educated 	 __ 

3)74. 

fl4',q 1712S 	FiFTH - i. Hondo Pals (4) 10.40 
there e 	 figures. 

	estimates 	"I've rim out of 	." 	 u 	 T.day's comes 

	

______ 	
1002.00; 2. Gay Velvet (I) 4.40 2.10; 

AND 8/66(57' 	3.1k. Strider, (3) 4.40: 0(45)10.40 
Q. D. yes 	Reedy uses el the See Di 	39.20 eg. Padres . a 	"I'm upset," said Murtaugh, 	' •, 	 Pittsburgh (Reuss 13$ and 

	

_____ 	 Kison 13$) it Chicago (Renko 

	

___ 	 tot .",r 	P (0.1)31.00:1 (0-5-3)144.00: 4. 1111 F at 	the IIVP award seer Dave ICIsgmaa, Geurge the Pirate manager. 	 Rookie Dan Thomas' fourth. 1)0 and Stone 30). 2. 

	

______ 	 SIXTH - I. Satinee (3) 11.10 1.10 
rn IZE 	350: 2. Nlmbid Moody (2) 300 3.10; Innin

Fuefer, M 8ehmi ad Jet M.ea, ur the Cy Ysg Award be upset. We can't afford to 	homer and Don Money's 	St Louis (Denny 107 	Fat. 
cone 12.14) at Philadelphia lUn 

seer JIns Liáurg, Ti. Seavar and Kea Finch? 	a, 	iose, especially 	 two-run single helped Mu- 	3.3), 	 .. ,. 
	

I 	. 	. 	 icavgç 	3. Florida Buck (1) 0.20: Q (2-3) 

aft 60 gi.eu 	y? Ylda RI.. we. the Cy v 	A,. ad 	The Pirates were ii. waukee defeat New York. The 	New York (Koosman 20$) at 	 P1/7' WAV 	
22.50: P (52) 41.IO I (34.;) 234.40; 
31.71. 

the MVP award ii im. - 	 *andably at the end of 	defeat left the Yankees! 	Montreal (Warrn.n 1$). (n) 

	

San DIego (Griffin 7.) 	 OVER 	$IVINTH - 1. Princess Printer 

	

I think Randy Is a cInch for the Cy Young Award, with Fred rope after the defeat dealt a number" for clinching the Cincinnati (Zach,y 13-5), In) 	 200 	
(1) 7.00 500 4.00; 3. Mastown 
Countess (2) 7.00 0.30; 3. Jarhead 

Norman elOaonIyov dose thowdo&avei. 	d Jolt to their National 
Mne 	Igue East title at 	Atlanta (Pdiekro 131)) at 

Forith get In there?) But his pod-An.SIar slump cost 	a League 
East 
	tu. 	three games. Ruzmen Bait!. Houston (Andular 5-10), In) 	 •- •. 	

. 	FO4 1iE 	Alice (3) 0.30;Q(I.3) 3310; P (12) 

1anreat3OwtiL AndGeorieFasterIsodda.Gn to get tim MV? 	On the verge of picking up more did not play and 	Los Angeles (Rau 14)1) at 	 6r#YF4f 	
43.I0;T(i.2.i) 154.30: 3903. 

_____ 	 ____ 	

IIONTN - I. Barney Eck.rt (1) San Francisco (Barr 11-11), (n) 
award. CI.ly  pitchers besides Blue 	 one-half game on the Idle ptuia- New York by 11½ games, going 3.20:3. Rugged Randy (3) 2.10:0 (1. 
and the MV? honors were Don Newcombe of the Brooklyn deiphla 	 0afamesesbom 	

Wedeelday's Dimes 	 4q:4 	

0.203.003.40: 2. Patti Shaw (3) 10.10 

______ 	 3) 30.40: P (1.3) 00.00, I (1.3 

	

Pittsburgh at Chicago 	 - 

Dodgers in I$ Sently Ko of the I Angeles Ded in lN,, saw the apparent 	 the teams whi
da 	 ch begins Tue.. 	st. Louis at Philadelphia, In) 	

UP ME 	133.40: 31.11. 

Denny McLaln of Detroit In 1*. 	 ish over the right center field 	
New York at Montreal. In) 	 ::. 	 ' 	'i"t..; 	,Y 	 - NINTH-i. B Printer (2) 3.20 340 

Q. Ca. ysse aderdind why - 	 , , 	
wall at Shea Stadium - on 	

Red sex it, Tigers 	 San Diego it Cincinnati. In) 	 ' 	
2.40; 2. Cadet Chariey, (I) 300 3.20: 

________ 	 3. Jobiiis Champ (1) 1.10; 0 (2.1) 

	

Atlanta at Houston, In) 	 . .. 

	

, 	, the 	 _____ 
wings of rookie Lee M'tzIllI's 	Cecil Cooper drove in four 	Los Angeles at Sin Fran. 	 . 	 fl7Z1 	10.10; P (2.5) 47.40:1(2.5.1)142.00: 

____ 	

and Jim Rice blasted 	 ,. 	

. 	 TINTH - 1. Kim Luke (7) 4.50 kdles with a - niL It seems the sides shield be op.. sad 	two- 	 rims with a homer and a single cisco, (n) 	
.,. 	

- 3207. 

I.p cieted aiiM, sely aHewfg ltght In. -. Ken G rrisoa, Ventura, ninth Inning. 	 homers to lead Boston' i 	
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 . 	 500100:2. Jimi Zip (3 1400 13.403. 

Noting (4) 0.10; 0 (3-7)500.00; P (7. last The loss dropped the Pirates Detroit. Boston pounded out 13 	 w i. Pct. as 	
.. 	 ., 	 3)150.70: 1 (7.34)752.10: 35.40. Those aren't domed stadia you're talking about. They're 4½ gaines behind the Plilliles, hits and collected nine walks as New York 	32 	 - 	 .. -. 

	 ELEVENTH -1. Eye Appeal (2) 
ecIally designed like the Texas Stadftn used by the Dallas five games down in the loss on!- the Red 5 	Jefr 	Baltimore 	Ii II .344 11½ Dave Grether 	29-31.32-92 3.50:3. Oguiza.P,reg (1) too 	

7.103.203.10:2. Ernest. (1)5.204.00 
Cleveland 	74 73 .510 10½ Cowboys that at least the spectators will sit in comfort - the umn. The Phillies have 14 consecutive game, their longest Boston 	74 70 .113 19 	Ken Evans 	29-21.35-42 3040 P (3.7) fl.. 	 21.10; P (2.I) 07.20;TuS.43475.10;* 

	

hell with the gI''tons. Reason for not 	 ___ ____ 	
31.30. 

thing is strictly the cost 	
putting a roof on the whole games Left to play In the regular winning streak c1 the season. D5IFOII 	67 $2 .450 35½ 	 NovIce A 	 TWELFTH - 1. Saia.Altu (2) 	TWELFTH -1. White Clown (1) season and the PIrates 13. 	 Angels 1, Rangers 	Miiwtes 	44 IS .4)0 2SV 	

Brian Lowie 	403512-117 	
14.0OI.$02.102. Fermin.eengoa (3) 210 22.40 eto. 2. Gay Mood (4) 

The game was the only one 	Californhariglg..hander Nolan Kin 	
West 	 Dann Kessinoer 	45-43-41-141 4204.503. Anton-Lan.. II) 3.400 7.004.40:3. Jay Joker 11)2.10,0 (3. City 	 . 	- 	 Novice S 	 (23) 37.10 P (3-3) 103.30; Big 0:13. played In the National League Ryan got a rim-acoring double Oakland 	ii 	. 	Billy Daniels 	21-30.31-44 	, 	noo. 	 1)121.40; P (3-1) 331.00; 1 (34-I) 

301.40. Monday. In American League from battery mate Terry Minnesota 	77 	 Don Finn 	 3l3O234o 	Handle - $110.2S5, A - 1.903. 	A - 2325; handle $191,792. 
California 
	70 52 441 ii 	

Lou 	 32-32.V-41 action, the Milwaukee Brewers Humphrey and made it stand Texas 	4113 .400 19½ Bill Lowie 	31-30-21.-45 MONDAY NIGHT 	 TONIGHTIINTIIIS beattheNewYorkyankeeg4..2; up (Or his fifthconsectjtjve *. Chicago 	43 $ .417 34 	Ron Rottinhaus 	31.33.32-s 	 FIRST - I. Capricious: 2. Fleet 
Ron Harrison 	313433-107 	FIRST-1.Jcse.yza(3)i540730 Feet; 3. Clip: 4. Jack Nebo; S. the Boston Red Sox routed the tory, a tiree-hit shutout over . 

	 Nesilts 	Chris Dernago 	
30-34.49-115 4,00; 2. Cacho.Coldo 11)4.30540; 	

Lynnea; 4. Warrior Wilt, 7. Hardy Detroit Tigers 124 and the Texas. 	 Boston 12. Detroit a 
ca-Sanchez (3) 4.20 Q (13) 31.00 P Type: I. Antonio's Goddess. Milwaukee 4, New York 2 

_____________ Michigan Opens 

	

California I, Texas 0 	 Jai- Alai 	 (2-1) 47.50. 	 SICOND - I. Running Randy; 2. 

	

Only games scheduled 	
SECOND - i. Lari-lyza (5) 17.00 Hand Off; 3. Dickey Do: 4. Con-C 

	

Today's Dimes 	 ORLANDO.SIMIMOLI 	4.40 3.00: 2. Echano.Arana (3) 	necled; S. The Lost Guide; 4. High 

9XI 
	

Milwaukee (Colborn I-li and 	MATINEE RESULTS 	3.203. 0gW a-Sanchez (I) 400Q (3 Bit; 7. B's Rosie; I. Jungle Jet. 

	

Kaas 00) at Boston (Tiont 19)1 	 5) 31.10; P (3-3) V.00: DD (2-5) 	THIRD - I. Sassy Corny; 2. B's 

	

and Kr.ug.r 10). 3, (In) 	 FIRST -1. icaJavl (2) 15.00 3.30 	121.20. 	 Big Burk; 3. Luta L. Eckert; 1. 

	

Baltimore (Grimsi.y 	, 	1.10; 3. Larrl.Yza (6) 0.00 3.40; 3. 	THIRD - 1. Eddy.Yza II) 15.30 Vernon; S. Nanny's Tin.; 4. Snowy No. 	1 Marg in 	 New York (Alexander 129), (n) Aldani.Migu,I (7) 5.50; 0: (26) 542 ECh OMiguel (2) 10.30 White; Y. hick i$5 	I. Some 

	

______ 	 _______ 
	 Cleveland (Waits 7.7) at Di. 	32.00; P (34) 151.50. 	 440, 3. Urzs-Soto (7) 5.40; 0 (2.5) Friend. 

	

Q. Cesldyosplen.eflstthebeeth,si who are earrvatly major 	 troit (Fldrych 14.9), (n) 	SECOND - 1. Larrl-Ssnchez (4) 4400 P (5-2) 131.30. 	 FOURTH - I. Brown maid; 2. 
- Cary Wrt, Wmh.rble, Tex. 	 By The Associated Press 	sixth after beating Indiana 	

Oakland (Bihnsin $6) at 13.20 9.103.20; 2. lca.Coldo (3)6.10 	FOURTH - i. Arta.Javl (1) 5.40 SterilnoP;3.WinNow:4.Noan.s 

	

Kansas City (Bird ill) In) 	1.603. Aldana.Aiberdl (I)3.20;Q(3. 	3.401.30:2. Eddy-Soto (2) 5.10 3.20; Shot, S. Muginiki; 6. May Bowl; 7. 

	

The active siblings are Joe (Houston) and Phil (Atlanta) 	Top-ranked Michigan, which 13. The Cortthuskers replaced 	Minnesota (Hughes 513) 	4) 56.20; P (6-3) 132.60; DO (34) 	Domingo-Elona (I) 6.20 Q ( )2) Perf.t Debbie; I. Wright Boca. 
Niekro; Paul and Rick Reachel of the Cubs; Lee (Baltimore) 	led runner-up Ohio State by Just MISSOIrI, which 	cked 	Chicago (Johnson 915), (n) 	100.50. 	 35.30; P(1.2)l)S.70;DO($i) 130.30. 	FIFTH - 1. Trusting, 2. 
and Carbon (New York) May; Ken (Qllcago White Sox) and 	one point a week ago, widened rankings by walloping Southern 	

Texas (Briies 109) at 	 THIRD - I. Aldana.Arana 	FIFTH - 1. Anton-Ally (2) 12.10 Burgundy Velvet; 3. Dixie Strider: 
no (Tanana 14.10), In) 	 11.00 4.50 2.40; 2. Larri-B.eltia 	3002.40 3. Fermin.Aguir,.e 	5.00 	

, Barbie Doll: S. Royal Dancer: . d. George (Kansas Qty) Brett; Jose (Houston) and Hector (St. 	the margin in today's As- Cal In Its opener but promptly 	 6103.50; 3. Ica-Miguel (1) 2400 (3 	3.00; 3. Sila.Bengoa (1) 2.100 (23) Jane Bess; 7. Moving Millie; I. Blue Louis) 	m; Ken (Houston) and Bob (St. Louis) Forsch. 	soclated Press college football dropped out by losing 31-7 to 	Wednesday's Games 	6) 46.00 P (6-3) 11670. 	10.00, P (23) i33.30. 	 Juice. 
Interesting note Is that the Reeechels, Nlekron 
all pitchers. 	

and Fonsches are 	ratings following a 51.0 slaugh. 111)013 last ekeiid. 	 Cleveland at Detroit 	 FOURTH - 1. Arta-Perot 	SIXTH - I. Patxi-Jayi (3) 2040 	SIXTH - 1. Wee Mona; 2. Nap's 

	

Milwaukee at Boston, (n) 	$3.20 3.20 2.60 2. NeguiSanchex 	7.20 4.10; 2. Arechs.Per.z (0) 6.00 Jeff; 3. Jim Bob Hard"; 4. June 
ter of St-anion. 	, 	 That game also pushed (J fl. 	Baltimore at Pliw York, () 	3.20320 3. OguIza.Eiorxa (4) 7.000 5.503. Oguila-B.flgoa(4) 2160; 0 (2. 

Alice; S. Win Jac; 4. Lady's Ready; 
Q. Why Is lids d*y,14 Instant replays, electronic eye, ite., do 	With numerous' voters lliil into the rankings 	Oa kland it Kins15 City. In) 	(IS) 37.30; P (5-1) 02.20; DO (6$) 0) 7700; (21) 351.10. 	I. Miss Liberation; I. So Lonesome 

	

Minnesota at Chicago, In) 	63 00 	 SEVENTH - 1. Aldana.MI9u,l they od e them In teaals? The day of hoar Is long 
gone, switching from Ohio State to first time this season. They are 	Texas at California. (fl) 	FIFTH - I. Alava.Juan (2) fl50 (3) 1500 4.50 3.40; 2. JoseBelti. (3) 	SEVENTH -1. Kerry Woman; 3. especially at $111,110 a match. ft weald shape up the Nastases and Michigan, the Wolverines 14th. 

Coasre aid speed up play. The old me. jodgthg the matches at 	received 47 first-place  ballotsGeorgia jumped horn ninth to 	
300 3.40; 2. SantI.Bengoa (5) 	4.001,00; 3. Eddy.Coldo (2) 330; 	Analee Cex; 3. Madam Printer; 4. 
100; 3. SaIa.Ramon (4) 4.00 Q (35) 	(3 S) 37.20; P 13.3) 113.90: Big Q 	

Fairway Flair; S. Bobs Fashion; 6. 
thefrbestca.tkeepup wt* a t 	hellgoiagsiorgsmue per and 1,156 of a Possible 1,200 seventh- 	acing Penn s 	Pro Football 	450; P 123) i6590 	 with all3) 109.00 and (2$) with aIlS Our Hope; 1. Jug; I. Black Joe. 

SIXTH - I. Santi.Javi (7) 12.10 	 EIGHTH - I. RIckI Cox; 2. hsm. - George Hayden, 	 lad, 	 points frcrn a nationwide 	- with a 41.0 rout of Clemson, AMERICAN 
	CONFERENCE 	920 3.10; 3. ArecP,aSancp,,z (3) 1.20 	EIGHTH - I. Anton-Bingo. 1 2 Conway Finny; 3. Chuckle Faith; i. For the some reason they don't do it In football. The Instant 	of 60 sports writers and MRFyIRI)d rose train 10th tø 	Eastern Division 	1.40; 3. CachoElorta (2) 3.00; 0:13- 9.201.403.40; 2. Bilbao.AIlu (3) 	Royal Watson; S. Don.. Eckert; 6. 

replay isn't always conclusive, and It can be cumbersome, 	 eighth by trimming West Vir- 	 W L T Pct. PP PA fl 
	P (7.3) 102.90. 	 1.40; 3. Fefmln.Juan II) 0.50; 0 13. 

G.R. 
Haneover; 7. Stra

nd
ed; I. 

besldes,I41il like the hwnan element to play. Furthermore, who 	Meanwhile, Ohio State .e ginia 24-3, Texas A.&M 	BaIt 	2 0 0 	 SEVENTH - I. Jose-Coido (2) 3) 31.10; P (2.3) 134.00. 	Dallying. 

says all tennis judges are old? Oh yes, those tennis balls also 	celved three No. i vote and 996 from 11th to ninth by drubbing Miami 	I 1 0 . 	5603.10 3.10; 2. LarriQuiola (0)5.00 	NINTH - 1. Sala (7) 2320 5.30 	NINTH - 1. Fawn Donald; 2. 
N Eng 	1 1 0 - 	

13603. UrzaArana (5)6.40;Q (20) 4.60; 2. Aiava (3) 11.10 4.40; I. Zarre Sonkist Al: 3. Toughy Tommy; 1. 
reach speeds of 130 mph. 	 points for second place after a Kansas State 34-14 and Kansas Buff 	0 2 0 .000 21 	$7.10; P (7$) 220.30; Big Q (37) ,, IS) 3.10; 0(3-7)74.30; P (7-3) 95.00. London Tara; S. Wright Colsell; 4. 

12.7 triumph over Penn State, made It from 13th to 1h with a NY Jets 	0 2 0 .000 20 11 	
(2 8) 435.00. 	 TENTH - ). Manoso (0) 1110 15.30 Golden Sahir,; I. Kid Coach; 9. 

	

Central Division 	 EIGHTH - I. BhIbao.Ethav, 	5.40; 2. Arcs (2) 7,203.40;). Marurl Shaded Blue. 
which dropped from seventh to 37.16 victory 0V52' Kentucky, 	Hstn 	2 	 980 4.40 2.60 2. Sala•Larrea (4) 6.40 (4) 0.00; 0 (20) 55400; P 11-3) 	

TENTH - I. Jack Tryon; 2. 
11th. 	 Following Penn State In the Clove 	1 1 	 3.00; 3. Santi Aguirre (3) 1.000. Ii 	151.70; 00 (7.5) IM". Maddi Krlsti; 3. Mary Kate; 1. 

Last 	week, 	Michigan Second Ten are Arkansas, Ala. Pitts 	1 I 0 •3Ø 39 13 	6)34.00 P (1 6)171.30. 	 ELEVENTH - I. Patxl.Aouirr. Pearl's Pain: S. J. Darron; . 

received 2& first-place votes bama, Illinois, Louisiana state Cinci 	
NINTH -I. Arecha (1) 10.40440 (6) 21.20 7.00 4.$Q; 3. Zarr. (7) 	Moving Lady; I. Lucky Whit; I. 

	

Western Divlsio., 	 1.40; 2. Juan (4) 7.00 4.10; 3. Patxi 3.60 3. Negul.Sota (2) 3.40 Q (67) Kelso Queen. 
and 1,077 points to 18 and 1,076 North Carolina, Mississippi, s Diego 	2 	0 	 ) 5.10; Q 116) 50,00 P (ii) 159.00. 73.40; P (67) 494.10. 	 ELEVENTH -1. Fast Rising; 2. 
for Ohio State. 	 Boston College, Southern ( 	oai 	2 0 0 	 TENTH - I. Manolo (3)1)40350 	TWELFTH - 1. MarurI.Lajrea Wary;). Soft Fox. 1 Just Joey: S. 

FnRl 	
Pitt, Oklahoma and uci 	and Texas Tech. 	 Deny 	1 I 0 .300 53 20 	

4.40; 3. Anton (2)7.401,10:3. Fermin (7) 16-2011.20 2.60; 7. Anton.Agul,r, Bar S Forsox; 6. Shelly; 7. Sunny 

heldosdothe3.4.6posltlons. Pitt 	
Kan Cty 	0 2 0 	 (1) 3.20; Q (23) 47.60 P (32) 90.30; 	6.20; 3. FerminArca 	Dell. I. Ann Pat. 

	

11110 	
ceIvedsenfi.pives 	

Tpa Bay 	0 2 0 .000 0 43 	
00(1.5)126.00 . 	 2040: Q (1-1) 49.00 P ( 7.1) 131.7Q; 	TWELFTH I.Ponsose Flyer; 2. 

=111111111 1.Michigan (17) 	200 	 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	
ELEVENTH - I. Patxi.Zarre 	Big 0147) wIth all 1)301.106.7 wilt Sans.age HImax; 3. My Odyette; 4. 

II 001203.00;?, Sala.Elorta (7) 710 all 7) 5170.10. 	 Mu Moss; S. D.S. Jackpot; 6. My and 947 points after trouncing 	2.ohiost. (3) 	2.00 	 Eastern Division 	 A - 3.100; Handle 	 Big WhI; 7. Cappy's Sheri, I. 
Georgia Tech 42-14, Oklahoma 	3.Pitt (7) 	 20.0 	917 	Louis 	2 0 0 1.000 59 21 	 White Cactus. 

Q. Is Norm Schacter still refereeing In the National Football 	got the other three top votes and 4.Oklahoma (3) 	70.0 	*20 Wash 	2 0 0 1000 50 	- 
5.UCLA 	 20.0 	741 Dallas 	2 0 0 1.000 41 $3

'i 
OPolntsfor beating California 	6.Neb,asjia 	 la 	I 1 0 .300 21 31 	% 

After 22 yews, Norm has finally Idt the flelld this seAm - 2847 and UCLA polled 761 7.GforgI. 	 20.0 $10 NYGt5 	0 2 0 .000 31 39 	 . 	
We Put The Ball In The Air, but not the game. He is a fIeld supervisor fur 	fl?T, checking 	points In the wake of a y 	S.Maryland 	200 	112 	Central Division 

out the work of refereeing crews for league headquarters. Ills real whipping ot izona. 	9.Texas AIM 	300 	ChCQO 	2 0 0 1.000 29 IS 	' 
10.Kansas 	 300 	Mm 	 1 0 1 .730 50 19 1- 

Job: school superintendent In south central Los Angeles 	a 	Nebraska, No. 1 In the pie- I1.Penn St. 	I-i 0 	213 Dirt 	I I 0 .300 77 20 
did 	ofW,OOOpuplls(56,xoof them are 	)yJ3 	season ratings but eighth IRA 12,Arkansas 	20.0 	Gnhay 	020 . 	 .. 	all you have to do is catch it memorable game: DallasGreen Bay at 13-below in 1967 when the Week after an opening tie with 3,Aima 	l'i'O 	114 	Western Division 

4.11ibno,s 	 200 	L.A. 	1 0 1 750 10 24 
whistles from after the first play. He also refereed Super Bowls 	LeutsIana State, embed to I$.Louishan. St. 	1,0.1 	4 	ran 	I 1 0 .500 30 33 
V and X. She 	0 2 0 .000 31 61 

Q. Baseball 	
Atlnta 	0 2 0 .000 21 54 	 - 	11 
NOrms 	0 2 0 .000 IS 64 

has received much criticism because so 	
Auburn Freshman 	 Mays Result 

The Most Comprehensive 
there Is very Little action. One small but se-m1ngly unnecessary 
reason Is the actual pitching of four balls for an tntentIoaal walk. Oakland 24. Kansas City 21 

	

Why Isn't the batter jut waved to first base' - J.B., San Rafael, 	• 	 Sunday' Games 
Calt 

	

New York Jets at Miami 	' 	'. 	 Sports Coverage 
Wh does the Amen 	League us a 	hl 

 Lineman Of Week 	
Buffalo at Tampa Bay 

	

New England at Pittsburgh 	. 	' 7 ik 
not the National League? Because logic doesn't dictate 	 ATLANTA (AP) - Football rushing for 2,03 yards and 	Green Bay at Cincinnati 	. 

Atlanta at Chicago In Seminole County Sure, If a team wants to pus e hitter, It would be more expecting fans at Auburn may be anxious scoring 37 touchdowns. Smithnnesota at Detroit 
hi fi _I_a__. 	 5 f• c...._J_..,_  -- 

1iM.L'd. FL Twsdsy,Ssptli,lSie-31 
Answer to Prestos Puz$e 

F-Valiety ____ 
11 HOROSCOPE ACROSS 42 Distant _____________________ 

I N'.i of New 43 Small shield 	____________________ 
7 Not coastal 46 Mourning 

13 Help labrib 
14 Conductor 
15 Horse born 

4$ Encountered 
51 Ouldo's high 

_______________ For W.dn.sday, September 22, 1976 
16 Rigorous note 

_________________ 
____________________________ 

I? Towboat 
18 WWII a,.. 

52 Tradesman 
55 Caulker 

__________ _ ARM (March 21-April 11) LIRRA (Sept. 23. 23) You 
(lb.) 51 Escarole 

__________ 

LCdoltim 
_____ 

__________ 

_______ You could be a trifle careless may be tempted to resort to 
20 Primates 5$ Peaceful regarding 	health 	habits. subterfuge today. Don't operate 21 Pace 
23 Crimson 

59 Conditions 	exudate 
60 Dinner course 10 Experts 

3$ Jit1'alCin 
liquor Remember 	the 	ounce 	of Ins way that will make you feel 

26 Poetic 
DOWN 	

11 Marine worm 40 Parer 
___ 

prevention Is worth the pound 14 guilty. 
contractIon 12 Ailment 41 Goddess of Ut. SAGITTATIU8 (Nov. *Dec. 27 Brothi, of 
Jacob (BIb.) 

I Ship's spars 	19 Grampus 
2 Shrewd 	22 Limn 

moon 
42 Withers TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 21) Suceess may be denied you 

29 Fondle 3 Sloan Indians 24 Boy's name 45 Peep show Today you're a bit too gullible today tiwough your own fault. If 
31 GIrl's name 
33 Narrow Inlet 

4 Chest bone 	25 Wipes. as 
S Capri, for one 	dishes 

47 Dismounted 
49 Elating (LatIn) 

In business matters. Be extra you're not willing to help 
34 Nothing 6 Let it stand 	2$ coa1. 50 AC careful when dealing with yourself, don't expect ethers to 
35 French snide (print) 	30 Relieves year strange merchants, either. 

(01.) 
36 Rag 

1 They (Fr.) 	32 Fish sauce 
$ Maiden name 36 Aptitude 

$3 Night before 
54 Legal Point GEMINI (May 21une 20) CAPRICORN (Dec. 234a. 

39 Skink 9 Volcanic 	31 Armed fleet 56 School iub(ect Doubts about associates should 19) FIght --tesdoncy to feel 
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not no Ignored today. If 
something bothers you brIng It 
out. Discuss it with the person 
himself. 

CANCER (June 21-July 23) U 
you Ignore a task today, 
figuring you'll get around to it 
tomorrow, you're barking up 
On wrong tree. Postponement 
only means delay. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Spendilvift ways could cause 
serious financial problems 
today. Stop telling yourself you 
need things that you'll buy now 
and not use later. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) 
Don't anticipate defeat today 
before you even enter the fray. 
You have at least as much 
chance of winning as you do of 
losing

* 

sorry for yourself today. It 
futile. Others have their own 
troubles and you'll get little 
5,-. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Don't feel obligated to do 
business with one you've dealt 
with before. Go where you can 
get the best bargain. SeMLmed 
isn't - sense today. 

PlSC (Feb. 20Marth 20) 
Inconsistency will be annoying 
to your friends today. Stick to 
your agreed course of action. 
Do what you say you will. 

YOUR RIRT1WAY 
Sept. U, 1971 

You could be restless this 
year and anxious to make 
change for change's sake. 
Better to stay where you are, 
for things will work out. 

mArs WHAT I CAu. 

IT WAS NONVIOLENT 	' 
AND HAD FUNNY 	1 

AND IT WASN'T ALWAYS 
BEING INTERRUPTED THE  

ENIERTAJPIING 
DIALOGUE.' wim C0MaciAUE ,REAL r ___________PROGRAM! 

____ 
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BUGS BUNNY 
by Stoff.l & Hmmdahl 

notrump, can be an Invitation 
to a slam and show enough 
strength to guarantee four 
notrump. 

North's jump to four 
notrump Is an example of that 
bid. U he really wanted to ask 
for aces, he would either have 
to use the Gerber Convention, 
which we will discuss 
tomorrow, or make some un-
usual forcing bid at the three 
level, preparatory to a 
Blackwood four notrump at 
his next turn to bid. 

With a minimum hand, 
South passes at four notrump. 
West opens the six of spades. 
South is sure to make at least 
10 tricks and may score as 
many as 12, 11 the defense 
tries to beat four. But there is 
no play for a slam If qne Is bid. 

H H H IIIH 1L11 WIN AT BRIDGE 
By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 

Disease Can 
Drain Energy 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Would 
you write  list of foods that are 
good for my health? Some days 	 Dr.  
I go through bell. I feel like all 

Lamb the energy Is drained out of me. 
I have emphysema. What 
vitamins should I take. 

DEAR READER - I wish 
your problem were that simple 	 ________ 
but it Is not. Your loss of energy 
may be related to your em- 	Carbohydrates and many 
physema. When the lungs do 1ot proteins require less oxygen to 
function well for any reason and metabolize them. For that 
there Is not enouh oxygen reason I would think a did that 
provided In the body It " is low In fat, but includes ant. 
cause fatigue. 	 flclent carbohydrates plus good 

The food you eat contains quality protein would be our 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

 

by Lorry Lewis 

BUT, SENATOR, WITH 

AN AVERAGE 0 ONL'l 0 
PERSONS AT ''0UR LAST 
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by Al Vermeer 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 

HOW REFRESHING! 
HERE'S A MAN 

WHO ENRSE5 
JUNK FOODS! 

, 

rS JJ7j
1%_ 

heart. wave o rs ase. And it 	happen in the 2L,4 century. rge 

	

All-ftter in basketball, 	No, Orleans at Kansas city 	 I 	 I 	1% 

	

Q. How my games did Babe Ruth win tor t Red Sox? How ineskai 1063 to the Baylor averaging 18 points a game, 	Oakland at Houston 
Baltimore at Dallas my games has Dma Capes won for Richmond' - Bobby Bears, but they may long re and he captured two state titles Cleveland at Denver 	 All the way from Pee wee leagues, to Bradebaw, c5w, 	 member the start of what could outdoors and one Indoors In the 	New York Giants at Los An. ____ 	

high school, college and pro What anonsequlturpalringofqnestuimj! mge 	be an exceptional career. 	hfgh JU 	 geles 
RedSox hm late 1914 through IIIII, won 89 games thoughbiewas 	 St. Louis at San Diego Freddie Smith, a freshman 	Smith saw his first varsity 	San Francisco at Seattle 	 g 	 Weekday Sports column. and 
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wuaioec xuus s avuuu a wren earlier at Art- 	Monday, Sept. 27 
a 164 winner with Atlents 	 anket n 74, wad down Richmondcanedoutzona, when he entered the game 	W3shIngIon at Philadelphia, . FRANK AND ERNEST 

own request in dune atter surgery on his aimulder teocions 	school record when be made 17 ththefinalquarterandgota 	
P4 	 . 

his 	
I, - 	 coverage, 

wlntet. In brief appearances, he was 2-1 with Richmond 	101ota 	w1sted0flf0t1J 10 tackles, bed mark of the Putt-Putt 	
': 	 Doesn't matter if you follow 	 ej 

GARAGE 

I 	

FRANK and ERIE'STr 
goIng on the disabled lid In July and returning to Atlanta for others from his linebacking Tigers hi that game, too. 	

Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake therapy. It's unlikely he'll pitch again this season. 	 spot. 	 Linebacker Andy Spiva of 	AT FERN PARK 	 . , 	-.
i Oft, I I 

Pre Division 	 ', Q. Did Billy Mardi, while with the Yaakeeg, play N per eat 	For that effort, the S400tl Tennessee also turned In an ex. 	 Brantley, Lake Ho 
of his games at third base? - Earl Wallace, Ardinore, OLIn. 	197-pounder was named 	ce11ent performance as the vols Tom Daniels 	 ,,335,,5 	 ,. 	 Prep. 	

well or Trinity 

Martin was primarily third baseman early In his .lnor The Associated Press South. blanked Texas Christian 31.0 Jac" 	 ('T 37.37.27-54 	- 
, 	 00 	, 	This Puoishua, 	 i,.. 	 -- 

_________ _ ___ 	 by Bob Theves 

I 

GODS AR 

,• 	VERY ,vFsY .11 
league 	reer, DIA in ma ii seasons in the majors his main 
position was akond base, and as a second aekr be made his 

eastern Lineman of the Week. 
"I can't remember a better 

tie made nine tackles, '-'sisted 
on four others, and dropped 

famous shoe4.tring catch 14 an Infield fly Lull In the '53 WorLd- performance by a freshman In back to cover TCU's out. 
series. 	

' 

Q. Minor cerrectim en (be Brett brothers, George an Zen. 
this conference 	in 	his 	first 
start," said Coach Doug Bar- 

standing receiver Mike Renfro, 
boldIfl 

Gtergie is 	and Lea almost 23, whIch makes them cvser to five field. "If there's a better fresh. for 41 yards. 
years spurt brotbez Bobby is betwees the two, and (hey us. man around, I haven't Other linemen cited for out- 
have as aldet heather, John). As far as Lea'. hitting, In 173 be set him." standing wont last weekend 
a record for coaserstive home runs hit by a pitcher were Eddie Edwards of Miami, 
gam.'je pitched - four. It would have been five but ose of (Item Making plays from sideline to Fla.; Alabama; 'a Bob Baumho- 
wai rutda ground nile double. George Is Indeed a sery go.d sieiine, Smith had five tackles wer, Dewey Mitchell, Paul liar- 
hIt1er list 11 btother Ken had as many at bats, I'd consider them in six plays ±ir1r 	one stretch. ris and K. J. Laxenby; Mis- 
to be pretty evely mat.-bed with a bat. - Christine Btotkway, His tackle total WAS taken from sissippi State's John Carter; 
Santa Au, Calif. (Ken's frknd. th film of the game. Mississippi's Gary Turner, 

That last 	orentheses 	rpI2in.s a lot. The 19-year-old from Athens, George Stuart, Pete Robertson 
Q. Does Mlbnr Asbe the tennis player have a ekt,na,ne? Ala., actually came to Auburn and Kern Coleman

; Flo
ri

da's 
Does anyone e'en call him Art or Axtt? - $.W., iloanoke, V. rim- Wes Chandler: Tennessee's 

No. It's just plain Arthur. Which 	 u"PtY ' 
'also nti 	back, although he 

pLayi hbacker, 
Larry Selver; 	Vanderbilt's 

the' pensnaI1ty ci the pokrr1ai'ed .4the, whose ta.'inia can be Randy 	Sitta.son; 	Georgia's 
excitmg bt Who l2eç. CI0$3 tUS 	t 	P3YC 

fit kd At)erz.i to the Class U Steve Davis and Jeff Lewis and 
, g 	 J'Jp last year, Florida's 	Darrell 	Carpenter. 

energy, originating at some best choice. 
,--, 	' 

point from the sun. The energy I'd like to point out, however, It you want to play all four-A Kentucky reader wants to 
literally 	glues 	the 	atoms that any more than your daily notruzup bids as Blackwood 	know the correct response to 
together that made the food. normal vitamin Intake that you you are using the bid in it. 	partner's opening bid of one 
Thecyclestartswlththeplants. 
They trap carbon dioxide and 

should get from a balanced diet, 
diamond with: simplest form. You are also 	

a A KR 5 4Y A K 20 J 97324- using it in a way that no el- 
water and combine them Into 

or from a simple all purpose 
daily vitamin tablet, will not 

The correct response Is a pert, 	including 	Easley 	
game forcing two spades. me carbohydrate, 	using 	solar increase your energy. The 

lackwood hi 	- uses It to 
day. 	 Your great distribution makes 

energy to do the trick. In the energy is in the foods you eat, Every expert partnership 	up for the fact that you only 
process they release oxygen. not 	In 	the 	vitamins. 	The uses 	Its 	own 	special 	have 15 high-card points.  
Animals, Including two legged vitamins are part of enzymes variations. We are going to 	(For a copy of JACOBY 
ones, use oxygen to reverse the that are used to metabolizesuggest that you employ the 	MODERN, send $I to: "Win 

tol process, 	releasing 	carbon your foods, but they can be used owing, 	simple 	variation 	at 	Bridge." 	do 	this 
dioxide 	and water 	and the over and over again In the

notrump 
which Is: Any Jump to four 	newspaper, P.O. 	Box 489. 

energy originally used to form process. All the vitamins In theto 
thUy In response 	Radio City Station. hew York. 

the carbohydrate. Proteins and world will 	not 	Increase the 
partner's bid of one or two 	N. V 	10019) 

fats 	are 	Just 	further release of energy if you do not 
modifications of the 	original have enough oxygen or 11 a 
carbohydrate 	in 	nature's 
scheme 	of 	manufacturing 

person does not have enough SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox good food Calories to begin with.  
foods. U that were not true we could 

When you cannot 	provide all just take vitamin tablets and 
enough oxygen to the cells you forget about eating entirely. 

A~ can't do this and that means To help you understand your 
you 	can't 	release 	enough energy system better I am 
energy from food regardless of sending you The Health Let - tit 
what or how much you eat. The ter number 5-2, Understanding 
same 	principal 	applies 	to Your Energy System. Others 
anemia and heart disease. Any who want this Information can 

.-' condition that Interferes with send a long, stamped envelope \'\ the healthy process of providing with 50 cents for It. Address ., 
oxygen to the cells interferes your letter to me in care of this 

11 I 

with the release of energy and newspaper, 	P.O. 	Box 	1551, I r1k cause fatigue. Radio City Station, New York, 
®\ 	

,,/P 
.._.:: NY 10019. 

niokey Say.: DEAR DR. LAMB - Would . 

Ti you please recommend what 

t..-"...---- 

, 

fORESTflpE53TDoj can be used on bran cereals 
I instead of milk to make them 

palatable? 
DEAR READER - U you 

t1 -. 	 - 	
- 

can't tolerate milk you may like 
one of the milk substitutes that 

p are found with the Infant foods 
/ 

\), 
In mod supermarkets. Look at 

and 	one the ingredients 	find 

SV?r4i'. that contains no milk or lactose I or milk solids. Usually these 
' ', 	 ' i.HI6f( are made with soybeans. A 

, ) M?F~,-~~W, good example is Prneobee, a , 	. _______________________________ 
. 	\ 	k Mean Jotmson product. Such "You received five get-well cards, and one stay-sick card 

. . - from my mother!" products come in cans. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau I • 

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 

- 	 u5 your football 
playbook, scrapbook and authority. 
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I 	 00 p 
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TEL EVISION LISTINGS 	 Legal Notice 
OP SHIIIPFI 	 CLASSI lED ADS NOrICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

	

Tu.sdoy 	 U1t by virtue m.. 	 Seminole 	Orbndo - Winter Pork 

	

_____ 	 RYAN'S HOPE 	 TEM4ESSEE 1UXEDO 	Writ of Execution isiuld out at and 
% IVIEMrI)'Th.mg 	Pr..mpl.d Friday for 	UfldltthesnoioftheCountyCourtol 	322-2611 	 831-9993 Evening 	 , 	 d d'$ 	S 	 Houu, USA." Brodirick 	 • 	 Seminole County, Florida. upon a 	 _____________________ ________ 	

final Iudgment rendered in the U- 	 i.. 	T iLY 	
Crawford, Ralph P4., 	

afi court on the 21ffi day 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 60 	 d F1 	and I FIsr 	 200 	 1066. (T) 'fl &, 	 3:15 	 iune, AD. 1'lt, in that Certain case ' 	(2) DALY OEVOTIOWI. 	S Lsis 	Lm 	 Ct) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	entitled, Southern Discount Co., 	 HOURS 	1 thru S times ........41c a Hni S EYIEROBICYOPE 	
T1 'dIL&Miw.1944.() 	 3:30 	 Pialntiff,.ys. NedJme,D,fondant, 	 thru2Stinies ....3lcalUw (7) AS WN BEY4AVES 	 M 	Thci 	n 

.1_I A 	EYMRON. 	 U 	 W.dn.sday 	' i 	 - 	a (I) 	 which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	0:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	uflm•s ...........34ce line 

	

____ 	 ____ 	
WiS delivered to me as Sheriff 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00MINIMUMCI4ARGE) 

	

.- 	* LbIlur 	S FUM)Y0000Y 	Seminole County, Florida. and i 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3LiMiimum 
MENT 	 Hunter. 1937. Gangster's 	 Van Nft 1967. (ilu,.) 	8 ZOOM 	 . levied upon the following 	 ____________________ 8 LOVE. AMERICAN 	 Vlos 	1 Ni 	 Mos'ning 	 - t.i$ad 	 çy 	FRIEJICS. 	descrie property being located In 6.00 	 P4cCria, Caesar Romsro 	UPER0OG 	 Seminole County. Florida. more 	 DEADLINES 630 	 6.57 	 (5) 	 1940. (Fit) 	a Long 	 400 	 particularly described as follows: til () PEC PEWS 	 (2) 	NEC EVe'S 	 6.10 	 Shadow." Audli Murphy, 	CI) IRONSIDE 	 io No. CCY7I3AISflSi. Title No. 

One 1q73 Chevrolet Pickup Truck, 	Noon The Doj Before Publlcotion (4) CI) C% NEWS 	 DATE 	 (2) 81*0 INIE PJ.W$ 	Tsiy &e. i. 	 (4) ou.uomg ISLAND 	stsieis (7) ZOOM 	 90o 	 615 	 130 	 (I) 	 jg sto at Ratliff & 	in 	 Sunday - Noon Ftido (I) ASCP€#IIS 	 (4) (1) MA"Stt 	 (I) &IOCALWJIAC 	(2) 	DAYS CF OLJ 	(7) 	 Sanforti. Florida. Additional In. — 8 wi *c EPivmoPd- 	sn1, an, ttv. 	 uvs 	 .i EDGE CF aon 	 formation available from the Clvii _____ 	
Division of the Seminole County ______________________ ______________________ 

ENTOONT. 	 CUdI b ittit of 	Ci) (hbt)WfTHTPRIND 	(4) CI) AS TIE VIVRI.D 	(12) 	 Sheriff's Department. 8 MAYBEWW 0 	 t'0,iM1 11t 	 (Ties., Thin.) I OMI OF 	TL%V'dS 	 . 8 THE Lrrn.E RASCALS 	and (he ugned as Sheriff ci 	 Personals 	 6-Child Care 700 	 JEANNIE (Wed.) 08CC: 	(5) FAMLYFEI*) 	 430 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at __ 	 __________________ (2)10 TEll THE TRIJ1H 	ISUI4I,, b,hk4 b 	PR 	PROFILES Pd EDUCATiON 	 _I_ 	 (2) atj WFIJY, MD. 	11:00 AM. on the fl$h day of Sep. 
timber, AD. 1i74, offer for sale and 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? 	Longwood Day Care Center- 

(4) BRADY BIJICH 	 &k.xt 	sSm 01ui 	(Fit) PICTURE CF 	•Th 	(I) 	O00 PYRAMID 	
sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Lngwd's oldest. Cam. a p...bus to (I) CROSS WITS 	 WOOPS 	

of 	
-- 	 500 	 subiect to any an all nlstlng letni, 	 AL ANON 	 ______________________ elem. sdool. 33e.3712 anytime. S I DREAM CFIENNE 	(7) CROSS FLORIDA 	 630 	 (2) (2) THE DOCTORS 	 AWM 12 	 at the Front (West) Door of the CT) 	SAcsc 	 BAROEWL. 	 @) K*JTANA 	 (4) 	CI) flE GUIDING 	 fl.  E.J7)( 	Seminole County Courthouse In For families or friends of problem 	lI'-4tntflKtiofls CI) WIlD. WILD IDR..D CF 	(I) RICH MAN. POOR MAM 	(I) SLR SSTER 	uccr 	 CCIWANY 	 Sanford, Florida. the above 	inkers 	 ___________________________ AMMALS 	 0II I 	FtSIãk 	 656 	 (5) op up y 	 (12) E RGENCY ONE 	described Personal PeoPeftY. 	For further information call 	

HIGH SCHOOL That said sale is being made to 	write 
t.U) ,xo PYRD 	 PR Privóa ei1N 	(2) ILY CETIONAL 	8 MICKEY MOtE .UB 	8 FLIPPER 	 satisfy the terms of saId Writ of Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	DIPLOMA AT HOME IN 
8 MACNEIL.LEIIERER 	 in PR ,_1956 	 6.56 (91W) 	 530 	 Execution. 	 BOX 333, Sanford, ia. 37171. 

	

_____ 	
3 	 (I)p 	 John E. Polk, Sheriff 	

2 WEEKS 
8 S 	A TREK 	 liii IlV of Rdy 	 700 	 (2) 	ANOTPERFILD 	(I) HOGAN'S HEROES 	 Seminole County,Florida 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 7:30 	 J1Y 	e - 	(2) 	TODAY (Lo 	 (4) (4) ALL Pd TIE FAMILY 	 ilL ECTRIC 	

Publish: Sept. 1, 14, 21. 21. irn 	Free, 5112021 for "We Care" - C2)CNCID CM 	 t rh.w." .bta*. 	at 7 and Sn). • 
	 8 (fbi.) CAPRASOOLE4- 	COP.ANy DED2S 	 "Hofli," Adults or Teens. 	S.W.(DADE)HIGHSCH00L MATCH GAlE 	 PR CIIy dd of jdp's Va- 	(4) (1) C PEWS: (7:30.5 	 , 	 HWES 	NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 	FACED WITH A DRINKING - 	CALL TOLL FREE 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 PROBLEM 	 I 1004333534 

	

s - Rdy, Qiaj 	S FCPEYE N FRlBS 
(I) ANDY: 	i Ae V4- 	 ebi tuAhoi, Torn 	 4) 	Fit.) VILLA ALEGRE 	 8 TIE RIFLEMAN 	 by virtue of that certain Writ ci 	Perhaps AlCoholIc Anonymous 	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE.,, S HOGAN'S lEAD 	 Nervy 	, .is voi 	(7) 14 SESME 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ Execution issued out of and under 	 Can Help 	 Classified 	Ads 	dIdn't i.4) HOLLYWOOD 	Jori 	ly 	&nai 	111 GOOD MORNING the seal of the Circuit Court of 	 Call 4234557 	
. SQUARES 	 &AIVan 	 r. 	MERICA 	____ I _L.gal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

juciument rendered In me aforeSaid 	Snrd, Flrida3fl7 	 - -______________ 
_____ 	 ______ 	 Orange County, Florida, upona final 	Write P.O. Box 1213 	 ore wouldn't be any. 

(U) 1TIEE9OP6 	 Tohoizs 	 FIoddaat725inJ8ujn., 	 court on the 3rd day of February, — 
	 18-Help Vnted 14 PR0J124 	 10:00 	 fo i, ,sali.i, lpor) 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE AD. 1,76, in that certain case en 	• OVERWEIOHT* 	________________________ 

(2) 	POLICE STORY: 	 PORTAXOIED 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. titled, The Celotex Corporation, 	LoseinchesandPounds 
(2) 	BAA BAA aACK 	ig I*I1k. Vk Ed- 	CI) 	(I) 	CAPT A I N 	Florida Stalvts 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Plaintiff, vs. Senioran Drywall 	 The Easy Way 	 Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aid. 
S1EEP Two 	g 	 Wl, DIiidO',w, 	KANGAROO 	

that Richard F. ocMil'edW Olson CASE NO. 76I$IQ.CA.Ss.D 	ba Mac's Drywall, Defendant, - 	 531-0434. 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Supply, Inc., and Kuron McMinn d. - Guaranteed Call $134330 	Companion. Needed immediately0  
. ttR,, 	 in 	A police sergeant's yen- 	S DUCK, DUCK GOOSE 	the holder of the following cer. Iii Re: the MarrIage of 	 which aforesaid Writ of Execulloji 	S-Lost & Found PIs ssrtes bisid on 	 gS* in PR piniit of PR 	(Fit.) MAXaNELE 	tificates has filed said certificates PAUl. DZIELINSKI. 	 was delivered tome as Sheriff of of 	 slayer of Pis king 	pma, 	- (7) iN SCHOOL TELE- 	for a tax deed to be Issuid thereon. 	 Husband.Petitioner Seminole County, Florida, and I 	 ______________ 

Pappy" Boyington, 	IiSC hen b boo a 	 . 	4 	 The certificate numb. and years 	d 	 have levied upon the following 

	

issuance, the description of the VICTORINA ALAZAS DZIELIN. described properly owned by Kuran 	 $100 Reward 	'YoL'R LITTLE FEE .IGENCTN 
riwvert 	iW 	a 	 Jifld. b isbin b the Lrr- 	Ccity SdXCi System, 	property, and the names in which , SKI. 	 McMinn, said property beIng 	Forthereturnof purse and contents unpr.dictatie collection of 	1d. 	 24 ROHT MAC NEIL FE 	was assessed are as follows: 	 Wile-Respondent, located in Seminole County, Florida, 	Keep money. 3221301. 	 JOBS! JOBS I JOBS! f4er p9 	('Trw m. 	(4) CI) SwrTot Siaii 	PORT 	 Certificate lb. 101 Year of 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	more particularly described as _______________________ - 	 630 	 issuance 1571 	 TO: 	VICTORINA 	ALAZAS 
martial). Simon Oakland, 	Ths iThaic womid and PR i15 	S OOIIALR4FTYCLOSE(p 	Des rip net Preperty 	DZiEL1NSKI 	 the warehouse and property located 	 6ChlId Care 	RENTAL STORE CLERK- Phone ______ 	______ ______ 	

work plus light housekeeping. . 	_____ 	dsrwoild Irla. 	wtisn Pits 	24 ULIAS. 	AANDYOU 	SEC 07 TWP 21S ROE 30 E BEG 121$ Crofon Avenue 	 at the street address of 4 Plumcsa 	 FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER- 
____ 	

3SSftS+200.2 ft Wof NE COR of SE New Castle, Pennsylvania 	 Avenue. Casseiberry, Florida, with EducationaiChildCareforasas 	Handle complete books. NCR 3300 

	

-, 	(Fbin WaQr.,) U1 Mac 	 6.00 	 ' sot NW ¼ RUN W 51.1 ft S 110ff E 	You are hereby notifled that a the legal description beIng: all that 	$2. weekly if you quality. 3230474 	machine experience a must0  CI) 	(I) i'owy OPANDO 	(, ALert) we I.d on b 	(2) PHIL OONAHL..E SHI 	30.5 ft N 110 It t BEG 	 proceeding for Dissolution of part of Lot 7, First Addition to 	O 3230433. 	 Fantastic opportunity. NC OAY*t 	 th. 	ItraI PR murder of 	(Cim oOu.A 	 Name in which assessit George Marriage. Vinculo has 	fled Casselb.rry, according to the Piat REAL ESTATE SALES- Con. ,rtere. i 	y 	 IodisYs s*etVe. 	 (5) PAOVIE: 	 L. and Euconfra 0. Harris 	against you and you are required 	thereof recorded in Plat Book 7, 
k&ai 	ooJn.Jy sides eW- 	S NEWS 	 Love.' OSSTROlsbln,Rg 	County of Seminole, Stat. 	defenses, it any. thereto upon Seminole County, Florida lying 	

" 	
dominiums. Draw furnished. 

All of said property being In the serve a copy of your written 	P.g. 30. of the Public Records of ENGRAVER- Experienced in _____ 	
NOTICE OP APPUCATiON 	stamp engraving. rig Olu 	with T1i*n, 	(7) MACNEIL.LEHFqEp 	Stacli (91W) 1939. (Tues) 	Florida. 	 Petitioner's attorney, whose name westerly of new Seaboard Coast 	FOR TAX DEED 	 REPAIRMAN- Small appliance ltMri. 	Joyce w 	 "Frands." 	n,.Id ocou, 	Unless such certificate or cer 	and address appear bilow, on or Line Railroad right of way, corn 157.245 	Statvtes 14 700CU.E 	 ZISU 	 tificate shall be redeemed ac 	beforeO(tOb,,r 11th, Ifl5andfilethe prising .535 acres, south of the 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GiVEN that MECHANICS ASSISTANT hand. 	 , 	cording to law the property original thereof with the Clerk 	COunty road better known as Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson the VETS ASSISTANT- Super position described in such certificate or this Court either before service on 	Piumosa Road. S MOVIE 'Tbi 	. 	S ALAN BURI(ESH 	 beml.Rayt.inard.(B&W)la3s 	certificates will be sold to the Petitioner's  atiorneys or im. 	Additional information availabl, holder of the following certificates 	for qualified person. 

has filed said certIficates fora tax PRESCRIPTION TYPIST- Need sr.'&bl, iP.emt- 	(7) OONS1AER SURViVAl. 	(Thn.)'1hQyflan 	highest cash bidder at the court mediately  lhereatter; otherwise a from the Civil Division of the deed 	be iSSued thereon. The 	urgent. hg. 1949. C10iTyIAy 	KIT 	
L. Veronica Letos. 1942. 	house or on the 11th day o 	. default will be entered against 	Seminole County Sheriff's Depart, certificate numbers and years 

	MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST Scout Iar on 	. 	 24 CROSS FLORIDA 	(Fit) "Th Lady 	 lobes', 1575. at 11:00 AM. 	 los' the relief demanded in the 	mint. 	
issuance, the description of the DENTAL ASSISTANT , 	 CAMAL 	 Ray MIIWK1, 	 Dated this 2nd day of September, Petition, 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

operty, and the names In which it MECHANIC FOREMAN- Far4 1575. 	 WITNESS MY HAND andth. seal 	Seminole County, Florida, will at was assessed are as follows: 	agulpment and diesel experience. 

	

11:00 	 dard. 1942. 	
Arthur H. Bckwith, Jr., 	at this Court on he 3rd day of 	1100 AM on the 22nd day of Sep 	Certificate No. 1727 Year of 	0 standing opportunity. (7) RRJNt3LpJ 	 (2) (4) CI) (I) 	NEWS 	24 P1 SCHOOL TELE- 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	September, AD. irn. 	 timber, AD. 1515,offerforsaieand Issuance 1574. 	 AUTO MECHANIC CI) HAPPY DAYS: Seeson 	S WILD, WILD WEST' 	 VISION: Orange County 	By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 Seal) 	 sell lathe highest bidder, (or cash. 	D.scrlptl.nef Pr.perty 	WAREHOUSE MANAGER- $7500 preni.,.,. A ,e 	 (7) MARY 	aap4sJi,y 	Scfx)j System, suit 3p.m 	' 	Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	S5ibie(t to any and all existing 	

E 30ftof Lot 31 (less N 224 It) 51k 	to $5100. develops between Fonzle 	lRTMAN 	 . 	Publish: Sept. 7, 14, 2), 2$, 1516 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	at the Front (West) Door Of the H Fern Park Estates PB S Pg 12 
	$SALES REPSI- Need several 

	

1130 	 OED.34 	 By: lean E. Wilke 	 Seminole County Courthouse In 	
Name in which assessed William 	immediately. Excellent Deputy Clerk 	 Sanford. Florida, the above o. Bridge & Juanita Bridge 

	 guarantees. TlaCk, (Raz aIy)isn 	(2) (12) TONIGHT 	 5 14 700CLL 	 FiCTITIOUS NAME 	RICHARD L. MAMELE 	 described real PtY. 	 All of said property being In thi OFFSET PRESS OPERATOR 14 CSSMOVE:4j, 	 10:00 	 Noticelsherebygivenliw,r, HUTCHISON & MORRIS 	 That said sale is being made to County of Seminole, State of SECRETARY- Part time. Good 

	

____ 	

(2) 	SA?IFORO AND 	engaged in business at Hwy-Il-fl, POST OFFICE DRAWER H 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of FlorIda. 	 skills, sales personality can land afWForie'sod1rws 	Lb'a,' with lily Savs 	SON (R) 	 Longwood, Seminole County, 230 North Park Avenue 	 Execution. 	
Unless such certificate or cer 	this fm lob. rqiced. Ow hoi.v. 	 - 	 i Frazur a'd 'Ths 	(4) (1) PRICE IS RI1T 	Florida under the fictitious name 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 John E. Polk, 	

tificates shall be redeemed ac PATT'S GARAGE, and that, we Publish. Sept. 7, II. 21, 21, 1576 	Sheriff 24 14 PEcF.MN 	Ar 	Heist," with Christopher 	 1030 	 insecidtoregistersaldnamewitp,• OED 	 Seminole County, Florida 	cording to law the property 	-WE SELL SUCCESS.... 
scribed in such certificate or 20) Commercial 	 373 George and Elizabeth 	(2) (12) 	CELEBRITY 	Clerk ci the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 Publish: Aug. 3), Sept. 7, 

II, 21, 1576 certifIcates will be sold to the 	
56 

MtIey.(R) 	 SWcp9J'A 	 County, Florid. in accordance with 	 DEC1SI 	
highest casts bidder at the court (6.) MARY I4ARTMAN, MARY 	14 MOThERS Pd 	 the provisions of the Fictitious 

- house door on the 11th day of Oc. . 

	

Marty Feldman In 

• 1 	

HIMAN 	 Name Statutes, ToWit: Section 	
CANCER 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Ir, 1576 at 11:00 A.M. 
$6509 Florida Statuies 1537. (7) ABC CAPTiONED NEWS 	(I) IMEEL CF FORTUNE 	 5: Bruce R. Pattirson 	 ii.. a 	 ".c • 	 1974. PROBATE DIVISION 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Dated this 2nd day of September. 	N Oil CE 	I FORTIEDEAF 	
4) 	 James 0. Clark 5,, 	 ..•-,•. 	

..,. I 	FILE NUMBER 1531$CP 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Watch." Eiizabeth Taylor, 	 ____ 	DED-73 	 MARGARET C. PATTERSON 	
By: Thelma L. Scott 	 AMERICAN 

rt.syMOyi -p 	
35 	 Publish: Sept. II. 21. 21. Oct. 3. 1976 	 in Re: Estate Of 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	[ DISABLED 

-il Lasenc. FWimy. lVa Mvw- 	- Oiceaxad 	• - 
'' 	'Nis' 	emI on a beet 

IN. rr 
CI) HOT SEAT 

DYNAMITE CHASE" siI 	b)? Luolls fli*w. 
8 MOViE: 'Nosferatu,' 

(12) MARCUS WELBY. MD. 
"THUNDERBOLT& 

1130 

REATTEs 

LIGNTFOOT" 5:00 Forwnwr of W. "Fra,*- 
eruteU- " filmiw. HOLLYWOOD 

II$WAp5op 
12.00 

(5) WILD. WILD WEST 
C4)(I) LOVE CF LIFE 

ANOFLEAMIK1T 
IVIRY SUNDAYS,  A.M..S 	M T1'ELPITOUCHAfl_'ES 

S LOVE. AMERICAN 

(7) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (5) HAPPY DAYS (R) 

ECONOMY THURSDAY I 	ADULTS 
I 	ONLY 	I c 

35 G000 DAY: Cahoots: 

HUMAN 

I 

TORNADÔLDRI 11 

WITH RUDY RAE MOORE Afternoon 
PLUS 

LADY COCOA 12:00 
______________________________________________________ 	

P 0 Box 1120, Winier Park. Floridi (2) (1) PEWS 
(43 (IDYOWO AM) REST- 
LESS 
S PEPRY MASON 
(I)NEWS 
(12) FUN FACTORY 
35 TIESAINT 

12:30 
(2) 	TIE GONG si 

SEMQ1FOR 

I S LOVE. AMERICAN 
SE 

ALL MY CHILDREN 
12:55 

c2) (1ZNEcEws 
10 

SOIsEFISET 
€4) MIDDAY 

I iIII1111!JL 	3-"rnrnmtmunwmw5'w (:63 PEWS 

NOTICE OF 	 u.puty Uk VETERANS 
ADMINISTRATION 	

Publish; Sept. 1, II. II. 2$, 1976 
DEOSS TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING CP'aPtCr 

0 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	FICTITIOUS NAME 30 
THE ASOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Notice is hereby given that I am HWy 17 97 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	engaged in business at Longwood South of Sanioru 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 Village Shopping Center 1505, SR. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	431, Seminole County, Florida, 
that the administration of the estate 	Florida under the fictitious name of Meetings 
of MARGARET C. PATTERSON, 	THE VILLAGE OPTICIAN, and Business 	7:30 istlues 
deceased. File tiumber 16.27$-Ce, is 	I intend to register said name _______________________ 
pending 	in the 	Circuit 	Court for 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	Seminole County. 	Florida 	in ac. Bingo Division. the address of which is 	cordance with the provisions of the Every Wed & Sat Seminole County Courthouse, p 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 

Early Birds Drawer C 	Sinford, FlOrida 32171. 	Section 543.09 Florida Statutes I51. 7:15pm 
The personal repcesentatiy 	Of the 	S 	Ronald Rottingisaus 
estate 	is 	COMBANIC-WIHTER 	Publish: Aug. 31, Seot. 7.14. 21. li1 
PARK. Trust Dpartment, who*e 	DECISS 	•................- '0 

_____ 	 _______________ ________________ 	

, Sa,,rt FL 	 ' It, sm-os 

	

U"ISP -__ ______ 	
- 	

- 	

41-Heusis 	 MirchiNdils 
—. ____________ - 

UNEMPLOYED? Never again it 
DUPLEX- Furnished or un Deltona-IIR, 1'.'bath. PtsOmle$74. LAKE MARY - OPEN HOUSE, 	FOR SALE - TO SE MOvID- 	

f 	 pmrs. SALE 	','4v?rç. 	
w.w to buy furnIture, 1511sf fbi. - 

liflbItlon: $IVIOV$Offly please call 	easonabIe rent 145.3711 

you have sincer, desIre and 
furnished. 	Ideal 	location. 	3321 after 3 p.m. 	

BR, shav, aulet. coo .. sim 	BR. 	

Wed. Furniture, che$, bedding, 	rqgs, - ymin ci tue m 
Inspect anytIme. SW corner ism 

S74I03 after * p.m. or write 1010 - 	 - - 	 Rent or Sell - Immaculate 3 BR, 2 	mo 134 Seminole Ave. 3231309. 	
& Millonville, or call $43.V33. Guaranteed recondlflone aino 	

Lake Mary, 	 - 	- 	- knlck.knacks. Everything must sits me. 3237491. 	 ______ FULL CHARGE IOOKKE, 	Sanford Court 	
YOUR HOME? 	

R 	 ______________________ 

Giovanni, Deltona, FIa. 377j. 	
NOW LEASING 	' 	 beth,cvpeted,garag,,fencwyd 	

WANT TO SELL 	

-'--m- '- ' 	Sanford Aye. 	
CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE' china, etc. mlvi, 10 to S. 

batteries, $12.53 exchange. 	
333-1571. 	 Antiques and collectaafes wonted. 

_________ 	

REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1i0, 	
Small Items of quality lewelry, 

matswe persomi. Send resume to 	
Apartments 	 Whatever the occasion, there is a Buying a new home? Moving to an 	

multIple listing service 	
room In your attic, garage, ..,OUNTAIN$ of rnerclsandw 	

Antiques. 

--- - 	 __ 

Box 510, co The Evening Herald, 	
classif led ad to solve It, Try on 	apartment? 	

Sell Idle Items with a Cl.ssltied 

P.O. Box 1631, Sanford. Fia. 32771 New modern single story 1 & 2 	soon 	 Get some action with a Herald 	
tuated on South Sanford *. ''2 	Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 3fl. 	35'ots a 	 wanted. HiWay 4 Auction 

bedroom apts. and Completely - 	
— 	 classified ad, We'll help you ltC 	

BR, I balls on 3 lots. Folly car. 	211* or $315993. 	 __________________________ 

furnished studio apartments, Pinecrest, 2110 French Ave., 3 BR, 	an ad that will bring a fast sale. 	
peted, range I refr1g,raor, 	

a' Lsvaboard or Cruise, IMS 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

SELLING IT MAKES CASH. landscaped. Abundant storage 	per ma. 323.5739 or 323OQ3 	_______-__________________ 
_____________________________ 	_______________________________ Galleries, 331.4g77. 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE 
— 	Ccnvenientty located&beautlfuIly 	i' bath, kitchen equipped, $145 	

CALL 337 7611 	
FlorIda room. II cItrus trees, A Handmadeleathorpus, 	 Bur,wtflflengines,3state 

Top prices, used, any Condition. 

PLACEACLASSIFIEDADNOw 	
(IncIudlngaftic)and..GEEgy 	

TAFFER REALTY 	 elyhQefoqoniy 	
belts and checkbook wallets, 	rooms. keChlmera II onthegas 	

Winter Park. 

Call 3122611or III '9', 	
Efficiency Package". From 5143, 	__$ijg Fur,Wshed 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	OrdowforChristmas.rn.nhi. 	dock, Monroe Harbour. 	 _______________________ MECHANIC 	— 	 Laxe Mary- 2 BR furnI house, __________________ 

Call 3310220 betwein & 	, 	

i100E 2Sth St 	 1224555 	
323-7832 	Iwavy duty wood lathe, $150. 	 293SHWy 11.93 	 ____________________ 

2 BR, I bath, with fireplace, kitchen 	newly refinished Inside and osA, 30 Gal, water system, $30; large, 	ROBSON MARINE 	
9-Sfarrçs.Cofra Adults. No pets. fl2393O. 	 ________________________________ 

Experienced mechanic 	os 	equipped, 5130 mo., utiliti In. ____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 
im Hunt Realty Inc. 3 BR, 1 bath, fully 

	 SWIMMING POOL SACRIHCE 	IS JOtsmiSOfl, fl V.544 Fib. Boat. 13 	
Pd over face for U.S. silver In 

_____________________ 	

Phone 323.3409. 	 322 SN) 	
Sate- All Coins, ', cents to dollars 

____________________ 	
_I'iI' 322-1517 or 3220613 	

at 40 Pd. f trends. Allowing 3 

Immediate opening. Good pay 	 344'Ji16 HOIT*s 	2S2lParkDr. 	 322211$ 

S 	• 	his awn toots. Smlftys Inc. has an 	ClUded, Call eves. 323.1194. 	

central ci - air. pp,n, 	. 	Leading manufacturer 	 Cert, Trailer, 76 Evinrude 	
trade, Cash exam,ie: 1,1 I'S 

Smltty's Inc., 7714 Orlando Drive, 	equipped,  dining room, living rm,, 	 _____________________________ 	_____________________________ 

steady employment. Apply to: Spacious 2 BR, 1 bath, apt. Kitchen 	 323.3,9) 	 mos.s 	00I 	
- 	 tangular pools lift over from eis 	, 	 - 

S'ifOrd, 337-2112. 	 air co., carpeted through 	2 BR, trailer, furnished, air cond. 
__________________ 	dietribufor has alurnImii.,m rec. 	Complete Excil. Coed. $130. 323. 	

Lincoln F. $6.50. Phora 323-1100. AduItsonly. References regu,r 	Plentyof ground, fencidtorp.ts. CARPENTER REALTY 	JOHNNY WALKER 	
installailon and terms. Call zoo. 	

59—Mjsjcal WircIndise _________________ 

season, half price, Gearanteed 

- 	 S Tram 

(,Clerkal Help 
— TypIngTjng 	32) 0041, K1SH REAL ESTATE 	372-56S 	

Peg. Peal Estate Broker 	$334331 collect. 	 - -- 	 • 	 — 

OffIce Experience needed Good INC. 	
- Office & store space available, 	

GeneralContrador 	 - 	

---- 	 SWAPSHOPFLEAMARKET 
J 	OFFICE MANAGER - Knowledge, 

— 	 must sell, 	
anytime, 	

at the Movleland Orive.in 

b for fast & efficient Person. uo — 	 - Fishermen. Canotsts '2 BR, turn., 	dnt 	Santord. 	
322 	

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	S STRING BANJO 	Anion, can be a seller or a buyer. 

adults. Weklva Landing, 322.4470 	

- 	 Counter lops. Sinks. Installation 	 Meiloisdeer,, $73 	 Plo charge. All admitted tree. 

E2nd St., 323 70)0. 	
31 metfls Fumied 	or 3fl-1, 	 300 Acres. Ostien ares. 	

_-. ALMOST NEW HOME 	available. Bud Cabeli. 322-0052 	
- 	 Phone 34,mo 	Come browse every Sunday9 to S 

typing. Handle phone orders. M o N T H L 
v 	p E N T A L 	 hal Estat. 	

_________________________ PIanos I EIitrnIc Organs with 	Theatre, South $7.53. Phone 372. 

' 	United Solvents, 373-1402. 	
AVAILABLE 	 ___________________ 	

rn.iso 	
assume 5)7,200 mortgage S1 	

tradesoffBeb Bail's Planol _______________ 

- 	 Color TV, Air Coed., Maid Sery, 	- 

____________________________ 	

Large 3 BR, 1 bath, no qualifying, 	
automatic rhythm sectio,i. Liberal 

SECURITY GUARD- Full time, 	
QUALITY INN NORTH 	

41-Hou 	 Sanford.-. By Owner. 3 BR, I5 	monthly. Some equity and move 	steel, wire mesh, window ssls, 	
Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 	 71-Antiques 

to miilgt, Prefer malure In. 	
I&SR 431, LOi10woO 	543 1000 -- -- 	 -• - - - 	 • 	 bths, central H&A. screen patio, 	in. C H&A, carpeted, enclosed 	 flower pots, stipe. 	W. Firs St., 337-3735, 	 ______________________ 

dividual. Call 337.1110, 	 _____________________ 	- 	

-_ 	carpe. 453,500. 322.1103 after S. 	garage. 	
MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	- 	- A VON 	 turn. Adults only, no pets. 372-1303. 	home, My owner has transferred 

— 	1 BR furnished 
garage apt., Water I'M A CUTE little 3 BR, 1 bath 	

REDUCED$2,000 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	

Elm Ave. 	
PIANO IN STORAGE 	Depress Glass Show & Sale, Sal. - 	 andineedanewownertocarefor BeautifullyremodeIed4r5, 1100 	

Antique upright Piano, paint 	
locally. Reported like new. 	Center, Laketand, Fla. 

Beautiful Spinet.Consoi, stored 	& Sun., Sept. 25124, Lake MIrror 
SAN MO PARK, I. 2, 3 bedroom 	

me.Lock meoverat ie pinecr,st 	sq. 	new carpeting a, roof, gas Broker,322.;1y4 	Alioc. 323.0413 	
sprayer, Rockwell slide rule 	

ReIponsibl,partycanta 	 ________________________ 

$HAVE A VERY MERRY CHRIST: 	
trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	

Drive. then call us. $15,300. 	furnace, large fenced iot. Near Day 	 Night 	
calculator, household & yard 	

paymentbalancs. WrNe,w, 	- Autos Wad 

MAS — and the money to pay for 
Wkly. 3313 Hwy 11 92, Sanford. 

WALK TO SHOPPING- 4 yr. old 3 	hIgh school. $15,500. Ownis' 3- 	
— 	 goods. 	

sendtruck. Jopiin Pisn P.O. Box _________________________ 

products. Make beautiful money. 	________________________ 	 _____________________________ 
fl.'$tafl now - sailing beautiful 

323.1930. 	
BR, 2 bath. central heat, Owner 	0372. 	

HANDYMAN SPECIAL! 	
Iuxe Aluminum ae grouno 	103, Panama, City, FIa. 32401. 	

BUY JUNK CARS-Irom SlOto$30. 

Call 644-3019 for information. 	I 	 transferred. What a buyl $210. Large 2 
BR CS, 1 bath, kitchen, 	Youcaneasilymak,th3,. 	

swimmIng pools. (27 13'x24' and 	
Call 332.1431 attcri p.m. 

Mature adults. No pets. 593.322. 	VETERANS-. Best buy in townl 	
diniag rm., living rm., Fla. rm., 	home lntoa3orlbedroom Cheep. 	IS x33' cornplite. 1 yr,. old, 	60-Office Supplies 	______________________ 

Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ac 	32N after I wk.days. 	 SL000 under comparable homei.3 	garage, fenced. Owner, 372-06.10 	Oily $1,000 down. $130 PiYililAIi. 	
repossessed. Sacrifice, ' price. 	- 	

— 	 MORE CASH 

custornest to high St lard of 	- 	

- 	 ER, 2 bllh, khan 	uppe 	
3724420. 	

Call collect 305.213.0610. 

living. Call 323-1312. 	 One or two Bedrooms, carport, air, 	central heal and air, wall to wall 	 ___________________________ utilities furnished. $30 dsp. 322- 	carpeting. Owner pays all closing 	
Get Em While 	

POOL HOME 	- Wanted, Residential site for 	Used Office Furniture 	For Wrecked or Junk 

Housekeeper Live In 	1916 after 11 AM. 	
costs, From $22,000. Only 	

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 	swimming pool. 	Leading 	
Cars & Trucks 

Mature: have drivers license. Good I BR turn, apt., water furnished. remaining. 	
- 	 They're Hot" 	 3 BR, famIly room, fireplace, 	distributor wants. nicebackyard 

home. Mother and invalid son. 	Near shopping area. Adults only. 	Wm. H, Stemper'Realtor 
The government has released 	carpet, fenced. $23,000. Call 	to display new 1976 model above 	& ctlr. ser't.,r.,i 	& Any year thru 1916 models. 7 days 

*4 Prlvateroomandsalary.3fl.,,,e 	$100 mo, 3229331 or 323-31$9, 	
I,I5. French 	 3fl49$ 	money for subsidized housing to 	

0954 or Sherry Elkins, 	 given forprime location, Call 305- 	C8bine?, as s Casn ano Carry 

Associates Connie Hugtsson, 5o. 	ground pool. Top cIderat 	Chairs, Strajflt chirs fiI,nq a.* Call collect, 541.3131 _____________________ 	

Eves.3n.1$6;rn.4Iu;rn.. 	
rural area. No down payment. 	 _____________________ 

Qualified buyers. New houses in 
a 	Evenings. 	 44220 C011iCt 	

Casselberry. Il 92. 030 1706 	_____________________________ 

________________________ 	

PIOLL'S 	 78-turcycIes — 

21-Situations nted 	Furnished2Bp 	

PILOIANREALTY 	*.to . SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 -_
- '71HOnd1CL2O0,likInq,$ 

Will do house cleaning, wash win. 	
• 	 area. $23,500, 	 ___________________________ 

______________________ 	

garage apt. 	
- 	 Monthly payments less then rent. 	

REALTORS$31.1,13 	 Pd oft. Sanford Auclion, 1300 S 	
62-Lawn-Garden 	Laurel Ave., Sanford. 

2lOOMellonvilIeAve 	 OAKSHADED_3BR,poof,g 	Call to see if you Qualify. 	

French Ave., 323-7310. 

	

Will do QOOd wOrk. Ex- 4 room apt. downstairs and S room 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	SANFORD 	

— 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

penanced. 322.5404.
— 	apt. upstairs. sioo month. PhOne 

TO SETTLE ESTATE 
— En. 	

DRIVE BY 	
BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 LikeNew,5)50. 	• 	 3733S45or323.77IO 

ILSOP4 MAIEP FURNITURE 	 ROTO TILLER 3HP 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
Reg.RealEstateBrakor 	

'333S.SUMMERLINAVE 	
311315E FlrstSt 	372-sin 	 Phone3lS.3370 	 - 

caring for invalid. Will live in. Air, carpeted, quiet I and 2 
	

for antiques, $25,000. 

3220251. 	
chanting old 3 bedroom, picture 	

1st 	
Largeoaks,pine&pai,3 BR. - - 	-- 	

- 	190 Honda, CS 350, 5900 Miles. 

Want position in private home 	
window, fireplace, perfect setting 	

373-4041 or 323-0317 eves. 	
2 bath, air condition.d. Nest & 	

Poutry manure for your fall garden 	Excellent coed, $350. 3223*17. 

Will care for elderly lady or gin 

Have car. 323-2154. 	 bedrooms, $125 to $133 month. 	

Idyllwilde - 107 Brentwood Drive, 	clean. Move In now. Drive by and 	51-Husehold Goods 	or pasture, 53 yard loaded at me 	- ______________ - — 

Adults. Phone 322-1510 	
VETERANS — Nothing down. 	$44,000 3 BR, 2 baths, beautiful 	call today. $17,90. 	

- 	 farm. Holden's Enterprise Egg 	'72 Kawaskl,730CC 

S p.m.. 3222305. 	 Adults. $133 a month. Also fur. 	
7•• pd Interest. $375 me. 

tieman in private home. Call after Furnished 2 BR, air, water included. 	S)$.300 UP. 	
interior with fireplace. 10 Pd 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	
SEWING MACHINE 	(off 413), 2 ml. east Osteen Bridge. 	 $430. 322-310g. — - 

Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 	WithExtra5.GOodC(yl4iflØq 
- 	 fished 1 BR. air, 	

Harold Hall Realty 	pays all. 3225)04. 	 $306033 	 REALTORS _________________ 	
I&2 BR Mobile Homes 	 ___________________ ____________________ 

hentals 	 2343 Park Dr .....

REALTOR, MLS 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 3 BR. 2 bath, large family room, excellent cOlitiOn, Does all 

types 	
601 Celery Ave. 

Singer Futura (one of the bestli In 	
Woodruff's Garden Center 	_____ 

NELSOPl'$ FLORIDA ROSES 	
79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

Aduits-Nopets 	
323-Sll4Anytime 	 PRICE SLASHED 	 largelot.caka,frultt,.e,n, 	at sewing; .eguiar, Stretch, & ______________________ 	

169F0RD.) 

	

-- 	 ___________________________ Below appraisal. Must sacrifice, 3 	Sanford's best areas, Best offer 	Deco stitches. Make, buflOmihol, 	
Ton Pickup 

31A-Ouplexes • - 

2Rooms 	 ---• — •- 

	 BR, 1 bath. Convenient neigh. 	ver$l7,O0with good terms 322 	
quipnt r Rent 

	

_____________ 	

borhood. Eat-in kitchen with all 	9116, By Owner. 	
Sell for $719 cash', or E.Z, 	_____________________________ 

Room to rent for an elderly persi. 	-____________ 

.— Ki sh Real Estate appliances, Central air I. heat. --
- 	 payments Qf $16 per 	

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	'67 Chevy 5'a ton pickup, $ ft bed, 
Adults. No pets $95, 3fl-2256 wk. Seller pays all refinancing costs. 	

Call Bait 	For free home trial Call Orlando, 	
Rent Our Relnsnvac 	5hrght shift, small va, with 

WashInoton Oaks area. 323-4331. $ BR apt,, kit. equip,, AC, carpeted. 	
INC. 	

Asking $23,900. No reasonable 	
647.1317, 9 AM to 6PM 	

CARROLL'S FURNITUE,rn.sisI, 	camper shell. 3724500 or 337.0093, 

30-Apartments Umurnlshed 	dys alter 1. 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 	offer refused. Call Phyllis Cap- 	
PEAL ESTATE 	 ,, 	 , 	

- 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

Unfurnished,'two bedroom Security 	
hours, 034.1733, FRICKE & 

— 

A 	Ridgewoed Aiiiii' 	Deposit. Adults Preferred. 3fl. LITTLE WEKIVA ESTATES 
— 	

FRICKE ASSOCIATES INC., 	
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 	______________________ ______________________ 

THECONTRACT'. 	 poni, Realtor.Associate. After Realtor 
	 372 7491 	

65-Pets-Supplies 	______ 	 _____________ 

_______ 	

Kitchen equipped, new central H. 	
- 	 I BR, 2 bath, central heat & air, Clean, oil & adiust. Regular price 	AKC Doberman Pups, ears cropped. 

bedroom, Ibath brick front home. 	
REALTOR. $31325) 	 $26,500 FHA.VA 	

ISiS Granada. one owner, air con. 

Spacs I, 2. & 3 BR apis. TIs, 	

A, new r, back yard Sar-B-Que Archilect's Own Custom Con. 	famiiyr, 	
ty 	of machines repaired, Free 	female, 6 mos., $130; 3635710. 	conditIon. $JOO. Phone $313164. 

swlming, playground, 	
32-Houses Unfuished 	and isfence, Lotsofextras In this 	temporary-I tevei,3 BR,2 bath. 	treet Large lot, extra kitchen. 	

ckup & delivery. Call Orlando 	 _______________________ 

	

_________ 	

$12.95. Sept. Special, $3.7,, All 	sliots. 1 male, S mos., $200 	ditin*d, AM-FM radio, excellent 

recreation room, laundry room -- 	-- 	 -- 	

one for lust: $25,000. 	 Jenny Clark Relty, 322. 	62S$04L 	
517.1317 	 Cats& KIttens 	 1963 Corvair Mania, mactory air, 

Ave. Sanford. PH 323-6430 	Sanford - 3 BR, 1' baths, kitthin 	 _________ 

and clubhouse. 2510 R QewoOd 	

o 	*oa B 545,1 

equipped, wall-to wail carpet. $160 LAKE JENNIE -3 bedroom, 2 bath BAMBOO COVE APIS ma. 1 	
pliance,, newly painted imisideand 	garage, range, refrig., fireplace 	 _______________________ 

4. 	 n.ar new home. All n ap. GOOD AREA-2 BR, 1 bath, double 	J1ar3i aOit 	FUTURA BY SINGER 	- 	 —- 	- 

323-1766 	 block south of 44. One & 2 Bedroom apartments, Sanford - 2 BR, I bath home, air 	out, rugs lust Professionally 	and gas heat. $20,000. 	
REALTOR 	 One of Snqer's 'op Tijr and sw 	 66-Horses 	'72 Cougar XR-7, fully equipped. 

furnished or unfurnish.d. Newly 	conditioned, fenced yard. III 	cleaned VACANT and ready for 	
Zsq Zaq machines 'Assume 	— $1000 3653593 between $ a S 

redecorated Come see. E Airport 	Mayfair Circle. Call Orlando 191- 	your occupancy. $25300. 	 OUT OF TOWN — 

3 BR, I bath, SANFORD- Pick your Own new 	t&anceofsI$5 SOor pay $11 90 per 	Horse Pasture for rent on Upe.aIa Lease a Datiun including Z cars and 

Blvd, Sanford. 333 1340 	 2304 	
large lot, cent. H & A, well and 	carpet, 3 BR, 1'. baths, $100 down, 	month Will 144e trade in Singer 	Road $13 month, 	

trucks. For information call Bill bedroom, 2 bath CD home, Has tflt. $21,000. 	
rate, 340 Mos. $20,000. 	 holes Balance at 551 SI or 10 	

small Pony 	
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

drapes, central air. 52)0 ma. $100 	
Central heat and air, well for 	

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	payments of $6 Call credit 	
Gentle 	

'22 	eis. Call 323-1570 or $34-. 

sec dip. 323 0502. 	
prinl,' system, fenced rear 2 COMMERCIAL LOTS - Plus 	

REALTORSI30 4061 	 manager. 373 911I or see at 	
323 7214 

yard, utility shed and lot more for 	BR. 2 bath home on 2 more lots. 	
EVES. 3233519 	 SANFOROSEWINC. CENTER 	__________ 	

_ 	 4603 Dealer. 

Sanora- For sale or rent- Lovely 	
just. $21,100 	 - 

heat and air. 621-3094. 
All for $33,300 	 - 

- I 	___30? E hI St . Downtown 	
68-ltéVanfeIJtoBjy 	I73Capri 2600, 2 door, excellent 

BR, 2 bath, 2 car garage, central 	

WITT REALTY 	BATEMAN REALTY 	
52ppI 	 condition. I SPeed. AC. 322251$ 

	

- 	DREA.MWOLD — LAKEVIEW - 3 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	to schools and shopping. Call 372 	home with a dosjble Far garage 	 _____________________ 

Rtg Real Estate Brkeq 	
— 	 Cash 322-4132 	- 	 after 5:30 p.m. 

	

2 Bedroom unfurnistsed house, close 	room. 2 bath CS stone front 	
Req. Peal Estate Brokir 321 04 	

. 	 Ave 	
KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	For used furnitur,, appliances, 1949 Plymouth, 2 dr., HT, 31$ eng., 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	1110. 	 Newer home with all latest ap- 	 323-755 	0fl9 	flI 0759 eves 322 	
service, used machines 	 tools. etc. Buy I or '1001 Items, 	extra clean co. Needs tran. 

Across From Ranch House 	
- 	 pliances Screened Pti roof 

top Winter SprIngs- 3 BR. l'i bath, 	 - 	 MOONEY APPLlANCES3q, 	Larrrs Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 	smission oh. $500. 323.53$3 after 6 
0, 	 ________ 

	

3 BR, 1 bath, fenced yard. kitchen 	vents, carpets, recently cleaned. 	
tam, rm, fireplace. i bik from 	

homes. Start at si'i,sca with $200 	 _____________________________ 

Lake Mary 3 BR I" bath new 	
- 	 PM. 

32I670 or 631.9777 	
equipped $I$5 per mo 5100 dep. 	VACANT and ready for you to 	

school Enc. patio. $30,500. 	
n Government funding. By ________________________ 	We Buy Furniture 	1916 Cutlass Supreme, air, bucket 

3220056 	 move in. $29,500 	
327 0901 	

builder, $. isa. Equal Housing 
Color W's from 130; SAW from $13; 	 DAVE'S 339 Ie 	 miles. Best offer over 900. 	- 

seats, automatic, less than 3,000 
MAYFAIR SCOTT Avenue 

— 	 NORTHWEST 	UNDER $25000 	OPPOrtUnity__
_ 	 Service all makes. HERB'S TV. 	

- 	 2011 or 323 3709, 

bedroom, 2 bath with a large 	

VzOO French Aye., 323.1734. 	PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy - 

beamed Family Room. Recently 	
COULD BE 4 BR 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	

Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell '63 Mustang, 6 cylinder, 3 speed, 

painted inside and out. New 	

BROKERS 	 UsidTV 	 for 3Opct commission Free Pick- 	tape deck and heater, Phone 3fl. 

central heat and air system. You 
UNIQUE - Over 25 It. country 	 Days_3726)23 	 Call after 5p.m. 	 ups Auction. Saturdays 7 pm 

, 	 - 2017S.FRENCH 	
Cliff JordanRealtor 	 _______________________ 

will be proud to own this one (or 	
kitchen with tortoise shell 	

Ngnti.....372 73% 
$37500 	

cabinets. Sharp House — Far 322 2622 

_______________________________ 	

Sanford 3 	 _______________________________ MLS REALTORS 	 better 
than what you've been Sanfont - 2 BR, air, scren, seeing in the low $20s. Do it fowl 	

porch, 2 lots, fruit & oak trees 3110041 	
Call Carol Jordan, Realtor 	

$7.000 down. 3234457 7032 SOUTH _______ 	 _______ 
Associate, for appointment. 

___ ___ 	

EXPZEY!OU J 
_______________ 	BALL REALTY 

G 

 eneva 	 DELTONA - 2 BR, I bath, family 	Req Real Estate Broker 

Sanford's newest residendal neighborhood 	/ 	
ardens 	room, carpet, extras galore. On 

, 	 SALES — RENTALS large corner lot. $19,900 FHA. VA. 	117W 1st ST . Sanford 
New 23 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	

Luzuiy Patio Apartments 	 ______________ 	 ______________ DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 — FROM  
fl2S6lIor3222lslaft,rHrs. 	

Aluminum Siding 	
Home Improvements 	Pest Control 

S. V. Hardwicli,, Broker 	Lovely 3 BR. 2 bath, central heat 1. 	____________________________ 25,OOO 	
BedroomAph. 	___________________________ 	

fenced yard. separate studio. 	
Siding & Sotlit SyStem A150 Interor E 't('r.c 

	StCrnq 	ART 	PEST CONTROL 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	 Deltona, 641 4411 	 air, family rm , garage, large 	, 	 cOC, your home *ilt alum 	____________________________ VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	 Quiet, One Story 	Classified Ads will always give you 	$3000 equity & assume loan o 	raoo, 	Gutters 70 yrs E.p 	
PI,l', P"cinq & Smuldied 	 2562 Park Or,, 

5)2.000 3310503 	 Eaqli, S'dnq Co 131 9563 	
Rrch & SiOne Specially 373 7710 	 3fl 1153 

ak 	 ________________ 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	more - - Much. Much More than 

- 	 I __________________________ 
Conventional.5% Down 	

Adult-Family 	you expect'
- W. GAR NEIl WHITE 	

Beauty Care 	Waxing, Carpet Shampooing 	
Piano Services 

Window Washing, Floor Stripping & Homes ready for your inspection 	
From 

e 	
One Bedom 	 Req Real Estate Broser 	

Free estimate 323 S9 
and immediate occupancy 	

$ 1 35 	 ____________________ 

JOHNKRIDERASSOC 
107 W Commercial 	 _____________________________ 

Phone)fl lldi. Sanlord 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Sanford Ave.,4 Blocks Southof Airport Blvd. 	
1505 W. 25th St. 	

_i___
4n.Obile Horn 	___________________ 	

— 	work there wouldn't be any. 

Land Clearing 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 

-- 	

I 	319 E First. 7 	
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 

C&A BackHoe Service 
_______________ 

FOR INFORMATIONCONTACT 	

nford Ha. 	 Stenstrom Realty 	bath, 1x44'with3'* 12'tlpout. 	
Ail5so,qgi 

	

1973 SChult Chateau - 3 BR, I', 	 Hauling 	
L.irai Jearng till drt, clay. r,xs 	 - BU1LOER.DEVELOpER 	 ___________________ 

B ralley Qdham-3234670 	

little attention, but loads o '73 Ramada double wl 24'xeO', 3 I 	LIGHT AULING& YARD 

CITY- 10*3 West 1st St.- Needs a - 	 __________________________ 
Callattef5.3fl 4163 	

• 	 stored an<j mOved 322 912 	 Sewing 

	

s,onilIy Managed , 	 BR, 3 bath, kitthin, living room, 	ANDGARAGECLEAN UP 	
ESTERS0NLANOCLEARI' 

0 	
to Shoppir, auto train & Lake 	dining  •'oom, den w w Carpet • 	 Phone3lS $371 	

Buildoig. Excavating, Ditch worn. 4,' tn Drts '.,, i- i n 

___________________________________________________________ 	
Monroe. A lot for only 511.900. 	59,000.3730014 after 5p.m. 	Tywncei ,i7iiov cat 'r,. 	 .-........ 

I 	 49 	(-,.' d-'r. 

I
) i".c'-  Of tiI.'., fl"-(d 

Regular 	-.;;: 	'.t::''"' 	
'.h]a 

199Vake 	GOOD AU DAY 

Famous For G00d Taste 

I 	?O(/8 eooe FRIED CHICKEN 
I 

I JPEPI DAILY 11A.M. T1L 9:30 P.M-FRI. & SAT. TIL l$:3Op U 
1105 Fri,nchAv, (Hi-way II 931 

Sanford 

— — — — — — 

1W 

CHICKEN DINN 

3 PIECES CHICKEN—HOT ROLL 	 Reg. 
CHOICE OF 2 	

'1" Ccl Slow. Potjto SaI,ed Biked Beiro 
French FrIes - Mashed Potatoo 1, Gravy 

OUR EVERY DAY SPECIAI.S 

BUCKET of CHICKEN 	CARREL of CHICKEN 

13 PIECES $570 	 21 PIECES $725 

Eat In Our Air Conditlo,d Dining Room or Takc, Out 

Mary/9'#,dFrnED CHICKEN 

OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 9111 P:30 Fri. S Sat. 9 tél )0:3j 
2100 S. French Av2. 	Ph. 322.9442 	 Sanford —'1• - 	

• 	 .,—i---------- __.- 

____________________ 	

Pubi,m Sv)t. 11, 2$, IsiS 

address Is 750 5, Orlando Avenue, 

37709. The name and address of the 
personal representatives attorney 
are set forth below 

All persons having claims or 
demands against Ite estate ire 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the Creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed If the Claim is not yet due, 
lhe date when it will become dvi 
shall be stated, It lhe claim is 
Contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. It the claim Is seciged, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
Copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each pecsnal representative 

All persons interested in the estate 
to whom a copy of this Nutice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
TI-li S NOTICE, to file any oblections 
they may have that Challenges the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
Qualificatlon5 of the personal 
representativ, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the Court. 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL 8E FOREVER BARRED. 

Dat, the first publication of this 
P101Ie of Administration: Sep 
tember lath, isis. 

COMBANK.WINTER PARK 
Roger M. Nixon 
Vice PreSident & 
Senior Trust Officer 
As Personal Representa 
tive of the Est.Ie of 
MARGARET C. PATTERSON, 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
KENNETH C. SEDLAK 
Ill N Orlando Aven,.e 
P0 Box liló 
WinI,. Park, Florida 327*9 

(303) U3-26S 

DE 

LQNGW000-_ 751 Lormamii Circle Reduced $1000, 12' *63' 3 BR, 7 bath 	1-HACTIONOF 	
nfl airy, top SOil 3223943 	1iiScr, jn:.' 	- - - 	 7, ! 

{ 	 - 	, 

. 	 North- 3 BR, 1'-, beth some in 	Spanish design, located in 	FRQJJi TODAY'S WANT ADS. 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE It 
- 	 Super location. Lots of extras, 	country. Must see to appreciate. 	- 	 . 	Classiest Ads didn't work there 

including carpeting, kitchen 	5-3500cash. 322 9043 betoreSPMor 	 I 	 *oulon- t be an1 	 WANT TO SELL 
_,, 	 equipped & fenced, BPPI Just 1311130 	 ome improvements 	- 	 ' 	 YOUR HOME? 

I E"" -tiv 	 ,' 	
$17,000 	

)SYRFI-A,FINANCING 	_____________________ 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 Yl'lQ a new home? Moving to an 

I 	 "Iippland 	
GREG 	

eantinoC Re 	 General 	 Get some act On w th a Herald / 	 front home on Wekiva Equipped — 	 Call 	 CliSSified ad We II help you write 
- 	

. 	 Park 	
kitchen centr:l air & heat. wall 	43-Lots-Acreage 	I Roof Repairs, c,'pen, Pinti 	 Landscaping & 	ad 	 sale 

I

\\ 	Ji%4QeCroom 	
morel $43000 with 12 Mo BPP 	 Lawn Cars 	_______________ 

I 	QUALItYI(OMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	• 	 IDYLLWILDE_ 202 Dogwood- 	S lNlSENT 	
Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	EXERT LAWN CARE - 	 Well Drill' 

Cenfril Hctuig and Air Conditioning 	 c" 	
rg 	CORP..REALTORS 	 Harris 	 Cart Fr.eiZ??in9. Trimming 	_____________________ 

- 	
• 	 getown A Gols' _____________________ 

WOiJldIj,p tObe 1fl(ludedln '1 	 Homes By 	- 	. 	• 	 extras I lots of pofentialt BPPt 	i. Priced 	
eralMIl1enanceLk,i 

- 	- 	- 	: 	 TWENTY WEST- 2201 Mitch 	
Peg Real Estate BroIi.er 	estImates, 5)01050. 	 _- 	 201W. liSt] St 	 3726137 	_______________________________ HE HERALD 	 CONSTFJCTICY4 Inc 	ii 	 " 	 - 	 t"r 	ea 	

i', 	 8nes$lsApPteCiltell2 	
(arpeniry Remodel rig Add Ions you ARE MISSI 	

I )AR( 

- 	 ...l) 	' 	 WALTER B STEELE 	 carpets & reugtsoiterIng Fr.j 	 Patntrng 	 SUPPLY CO 

CLASSIFIED 	 ill W 75th 	Sn1ord, Ffa IL. ... 	 I 	paling 1. loads of extrast 	
lION PlimettoAy..,S,soforg 	Cuilam Work LiCenSed. BCnC, 	IF YOU HAVEP4'T TRIED A 	

HI3TFRED WITH VALUE S 

DEPARTMENT 	 • 	
terrifice buy , 	 ------ 	

ti estmt, 33 5031 	
• CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 	 - 	 '-i 

'.'rxi rwr,.42 X'!mi"f,fL.1x L'.J'S 	 ______ 	 ___________________________________________ 

- '

' 	 ___ 	

- 	 4JV .:;'q. - - ,'r" p.' 	 .'. - 

.q-4  ,. 	 1-1 	." 	 .3. 	 .., 	- 	 - 	

it 	 t.j 



69th Year, No. 2$.-We(Me$day, September 22, 1916 Sanford, Florida 32171-Prlc. 10 Cents 

£$-tvs&g Hsr., Iiard, FL - 906 TOUILA 
Tusiy, Sops. fl, 1q70 

MIIIVI 	Ws4yi, 

CANAAN BOND 

SEAGIAM'S 
ii 	6YR. 
W.V. CANADIAN 
397 

ROYAL 
DELUXE 
. VODKA 

GIN 
RUM 

(IRTIHED 
VODKA 

"OLD REPEATI ;j 	8YR. KY. BRB. 

1 CANADIAN 
ItANAtI 	MIST MIST. 

4J  £88 -w Gy. 

--- 

Utility Dept,, 'Laxness'  

Cited; R eview Voted:  
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STANLEY KENTUCKY 
DIWE% AU 54.95 -r QT. 	CASE 

MN 	QT. 65.88 
BMJGAL RUM QT. 47.80 
CANADIANtUB QT. 81.75 
GILIEY GIN 01. 56.95 
NMWOOD CANADIAN QT. 54.96 
HEAVEN HILL 800  QT. 5715 
McKoANsas wn AT. 11.8$ 
KESSLER BLEND QT. 53.88 
BEEFEATER GIN QT. 88.50 
.UUOCN aim icoycu OT. 58.95 
CANADIAN LTD. at 55.15 
CRAWFORD 	scstcm QT. 58.95 
CUM SARK 	scoTcu QT. 93.48 
GWWS 	sit scotcu Ox. 87.50 
HARVEY'S 	scoTcN QT. 58.951 
NUO$ON'SIAy 	scoyco (iT. 53.95' 
J.WAU(ER 	usoscaycu (iT. 92.95 
5THCIftVASREGAL scuicu 107.50 
5TH BEEFEATER GIN 71.88 
5THDEWARS 	scoics 82.95 
5TH BLACK It WHITE 	$COTCN 65.88 
5TH GORDON'S GIN 49.95 
5TH JACK DANIELS 	s**cs 71.95 
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LIALLANTINE 	everyone has a 	 . 	
Afterk&ning oinftytua 	Forgot'  

	

SCOTCH 597 
	' 	1. 	 ' 	

- the Seminole Cy Coinmis- 	FIrs Semia,ie Cola.Commf.ii.ser Harry 

	

71.M chance rO 	
-- 	a1on Tuesday biredagg 	(Mis were frested I. the 	Kwiatbwski, who ad- 

JD8 .e

CASE 	STN 	 " 	 ,. 	

and approved a Nday, $15,000 	"Kw1aouj Rapirt," 	vocated email.. (a legal sink. ft 	' 	 . 	
study designed to get the 	which cola' umnIq4g 	stall with $141,101, woe 

- 	" 	 ' 	
- 	 lagg1ngdeparlmei* back oft3 	en  Red but t 	 ____ 

	

744T. 	
-•e 	 feet. 	 '(adopting. 	 twe,h Bat o1. 

	

I $ Ti. SCOTCN cau 	 . 	
"There has beam some lax- 	Now, a temporary Iapoe 	fidati dsed shirt of  ness In the (utility) depart. 	in memory may result in a 	vote which would hive 	,. 

I. 	à'UCVV 	 - 	

ment," Commissioner Dick 	secosd repeal: the "Viblen 	legally created the depart. 	. 	.• 
UU WU 	

. 	 Williams acknowledged today. 	Report" 	 meat. 	 •..•.'. 
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 DOYALE  - &ø 	! 	 .. 	

"Some bills haven't been cal- 	The VIhien report was 	OsFrldoy,Vfkleusaldhe 	-. 

--
AM  
	

I 	 . 	
1ectL I don't know why." 	proffihIedTseidoyiItby 	would ask for legal ICUIS 	

VIHLEN 
In SICOTLAW 	CAN 

SCORN 	 U. 	 ...• " ' 

	 Utility Director Bill Dale, 	CemmIai4..r Sid Vibini 	at Tuesday's meeting. 

	

SLiNO 6195 	 . 	 ,. 	a. 	

. 	 said he's aware of the problem. 	Jr., who after fulhl I. ask 	Viblen said Neisweader 	Freemai ine ha. is- 
- 	 ____ 	- 	'.' 	

. 	 Dale Said hebmbeamweth 	for ae(M.in Create 	5. 	ud the OflJee of 1aaqe. 	quested ipeedy aetI.i. 

	

79 	'' "If I" daa. 	?. 	
do anything about It became 	home legal depseat, 	meet Aaaiy$1$sod E,ijas. 	Freeman says he will iii 

cuTlI 	 - 	
. 	 he's not sireof his 1egajfoo(ljg, 	Now saysbe  mot slady 	Use (OMAE) have been 	seek a padil. em of SC0701 	CAN 

SARK 	 - .:- -. 	 "I requested information 	issue to make a full report 	basy with the budget sad 	two at$iraeys esvlds.ed 

	

03.4$ 	something bad, 	- - - 	 - 
from time attorney," Dale said. 	sliest week's cemly cow. 	didn't have time I. study 	for the new legal stalL But "I never got a legal opinion on 	mission meeting, 	 the esuaty attorney Issue. 	Freeman's assistant, 

L6 9

5LP1. ZS */COUPON 	
a 	• 	 It." 	 "1 forgot," Vthlen tint 	However, he had no 	Robert Pierce, says ha is 'ES

T` 	

A

, wan, 'em ,o 	- 	. 	
Dale said an error In billing 	said who asked why he e'pinutinn who he was 	interested. 

/ 	a 	- 	
- 	 ten 	inabouta$1,000under. 	didn't ask Exec. Asst. 	remindedthatj$wuNth. 	A third attorney and 

I 	 tell me...' 	 - --•-. 	
• 	billing. 	 Roger Ne(sweisderud the 	weeder who asked for 	Freeman's law partner, 

MINTS SISIRVID 	 ' 	- 	, - , 	- 	

"I'm not sire we can go back 	coty's watchdog depart. 	direction so the staff could 	Ned Woslisik, mamawhlle, tVEY'

OOSAT..Srn.2SWIØtJ?OR 	) 	 . 	 -- 	c.• 	 . 	 . wW bill them (cudomers),90 the 
	

meet to begin 	yg 	get underway on the 	has 	submitted 	his 
S 	 -\ 	 - 	 - 	

'.': 	' 	 I 	director noted. "I'm not lire 	Orderly phaseout 	legal 	project 	 resignation to the cemly. .. 	what la legal." 	 services provided by 	Asked U his sew report 	W..U.lk, who was utility Dal

Ap 	

.... 	' 	 e said he asked for 	County A. Tom 	s- 	could be termed the "Vs 	aU.y, bm accepted a 

S$GNTISIUSVTD425 OL 	
"çt" 	 legal opinion about a month U an and labor attorneys 	lea Report," Vihien said, 	poeftks with an Ortaado 

" 	
' 	

• ago. 	Alley& Blue. 	"Ignesaso." 	 iawflrm. 
OLD StANLEY 1 	 •,4 	

After hiring a utility con-  • 	KY. ORB. 	 - .- ' 	- . . 
'1 	- 	' 	

sultant, Hugh Marling of Post. UIR.UVHITE LABEL" 	 • r 	
dI• 	 ' 	

'. Buckley, Schub& Jernigan Inc. 
$18.3 Million Budget Passes 

It 	86 Proof 	 'I faced a 	•- - 	"•.' '-Ir ' 	- 	
> of Orlando, the commluloij  

8 
 R.IP. 40% KY. 	 ". 	 . 	 Tuesday appointed Cominls- 

	

TR,, BLEND 	 firing squad... 	 4oner John Kimbrough as a 
7, 	 liaison to oversee utility 2 Of 8 Win Pa NCA  Hikes NADIAN  - -" 	 ' S... 	'ø 	 . 	

a. 	Marling told commissioner .••• 1 	• 	 •• . •. - 	
financial statements and auditi 	Exec. ' Asst. 	Roger Nelawender 	d is a "top" Kaiser coming up winners. 

- 	. 	 - 	-' 	
:• -

It 
	

have been agng" and also Nelswonder won pay hikes for administrator. - 	"gM, righi?' commented 
UU49 

JLIcANADIAN 	e 	- . '. 	.. 	 •• 	 ,1Vjv. 	
' Informed officials that 100 only two of eIgl2t top-leveL 	Each position 	CommlssionerJoin1Elmt.ouh 

I 	
_z *iiy 	 - . 	• I  -- 	

utility accounts went unbilled in administrators he said were separately with only Jones and when the votes were all in. 12 IM 	 '•'.;.. /... 	. 	 • 	•'. 	- 	February. 	 underpaid as the Seminole L4 	5Th 45 	
Bongo snacks before Impromptu show outside Alexander's trailer home at 	Maihg said he will con- County Commission Tuesday 

	

KY. 	
-, 	 urneva. 	 - 	centrate first on the financial night approved an $18.3.mIllIon 

Picture, then skip over to dollar budget to fm operations BROWN 	KY. 	
operations, 	 next year. 

With high hopes, Seminole 	Public Safety Director Gary STANLEY Chimp M an Fights County entered the utility Kaiser's salary was upped from 
business last year with the $3.9- $16,0 to $18, 	and Ashby 

	

CANADIAN 	 million purchase of Indian Hills Jones, the asst. Court Clerk, 
[I 	JAcQu5 	

, 	
and Consumer Hills utilities, was granted $18,216, up from 
But a lack of growth attributed $11,600. 
to a failing economy punctured 	The $15.3-million budget 

80°  VODKb, To Save 'Dream' the revenue picture. 	includes no hike In property 
Utility officials soon began taxes for county residents. The 

	

479 	
By BOB LLOYD 	 conditions at the clearing in the pine and 	

'My moth 	
predicting rate hikes for millage remained at 5.37- or 

mother 	customers. Amid reports that $5.37 for each $1,000 of assessed 

	

QY. 	
By 

Staff Wilier 	 palmetto lowland where he lives, 	 all was not well, the corn- property valuation. 
%WP- 	 - 	 The old chlmnanzee cages that fflr.4nIe 	(JIW(JVC tnld 	 - - 	NøIwpnAar •..I,1 k 

runt Isar. WIRt3  
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 BEAUJOLAIS 	 GOLD ML wwous 
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24  BRUT. PINK. EXTRA DRY OIAOUS '14 POUIU.Y FUISSE 	4.99  
COLD DUCK. SPK. BURG. FM 	'14 UEBFRAUMILCH 	2.99  

SOAVE-VALPOLICELLA 2.99 	 ____N.Y. STATE 	ppjijjy RJISSE '14 AqICA1I*T 	II. YSAIS 
ZELLER SCNWARZE KATZ 	 -3 	$ 1 1 	

OATEAUNEUF DU WE '14 
LAMBRUSCO 	 2.69 i' 	 CASE COTES mi RHONE '13 
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- - ----- -•••-.-- 	-- -- -, - 	 ee COMMISSION, Page 	., , - 	 To Austrian-born Rudolph Alexander the 	said didn't meet minimum specifications and 	 weren't approve all the raises 
d, but said the I 	c b a st t an 1. 	56-acres of palmetto and pine land bordering 	allowed frequent escapes by the animals that 	anything 	

Today 	
- board reviewed salaries prior 

	

would be the "American Dream": A spot 	replaced with concrete, wood and steel- to his Tuesday recom- 
2.49 	MT. WHITE CHABLIS 179 am 	 where he could breed and ralsd' his 	barred cages. 	 happen, you 	

Commissioners also hired 

mendatlon 2.49 	MT. ROSE 	1.79 	4 	• 	"Hollywood Chimps," entertain young and 	
"I've spent ,000 on It," says Alexander, 	

Around The Clock ..........4-A Winter Springs resident 
2.89 	BURGUNDY 	219 	 old alike and live peacefully with his animals. 	

even though he's lost his job at a Melbourne 	go to 	 &lsige....................10-A wuua J. Schuder as public 

STH 	 VINEYARDS EST. 1825 	 Lake Harney at Geneva was what he thought 	then roamed the neighborhood have been 

2.89 	CHABLIS 	 2.19 	 Over the last two of the seven years he's 	country club ass chef because of publicity in 	
Calendar-------------------0-B works director to replace Bob 2.89 5rIa,iia., ZINFANOEL 	2.21 	 lived o the sand' road near the quiet nor- 	the chimp case. 	

America...' 	Comics ...................10-A 	who resigned. 
theast Seminole community of Geneva 	

Alexander hopes officials will come to his 	 Crossword ................10-A 	Neiswender said a study 

2.89 	
GREEN HUNGARIAN 	2.29 an, 	 eam has soured just a bit. He says he's been 	compound to see the changes. County Court 	 Editorial...................4-A comparing administrative 

2.99 	""-' 	PINOT CHAROONNAY 3.01 n, 	 the repeated victim of vandals and thieves 	
Judge Wallace Hall may do that. Hall told 	 Dear Abby .................1-B salaries with private sector 

349 	- - CABERNET SAUVIGNON 349 S 	 and his chimpanzees have been subject, of 	lawyers In a Tuesday hearing that he'll go to 	 Dr. Lamb .................10-A salaries shows some Seminole 
4.19 	

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	 znerous COlTII)Iaints 10 	OrItlea. 	
Geneva to view the situation "If necessary" 	

Horoscope ................10-A officials underpaid. 4.19 (NO 02 	FIFTH IN GAI 499 	 ,. 	Nevertheless, since a mid-August public 	when an evidentiary hearing Is held within 	 HnIf,l 	 '- - 	 . r 	 t._..I..__. -- xw -v we 	eziunoie county 	inc nextiT. days. 	 ..................... a-t 	re1swern1er 	recommended CH WINES 	CASE of 	 Control 	Board 	that 	ended 	In 	a 	recom- 	ft fell lot to Assistant State Attorney 	 sports .................. 12-13-A 	minimal 	Increases for seven 
CHAT I amrr onmei'uu n 	 24 	 mendatlon that the chimps be Impounded, 	 Television .................0-B 	officials at the director's level flUIflJflILU 	PAUSUAC 	34.95 	. 	385.00 	Alexander has been busily trying to improve 	 See CHIMP, Page 5A 	

Weather ------------------hA 	but requested a 10 per cent 
WVJ. MOUTON ROTHSCHILD 	 2695 	J2 	6a 	 - 	 Women --------------------1-B 	raise 	for 	Kaiser 	who 
CHAT 	RPM 	rilITcilar 	 .... 	,i 	" 	 * 	. ,_'4..  MANAUX 	 oz. 150.50 
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GAINESVILLE (AP) 
- President Ford has impounded 	naI1 amounts in several areas. I don't see the same kind of 

	

-b.illiona of dollars appropriated by Congress despite a 1974 law 	hostility I did In the Nixon administration." 
I,  , • - - 

I! 	' -. 	
designed to control such action by the executive branch, a re- 	The study said that most Impoundment,,  under Nixon were search group says in a study funded by Congres.,, 	 directed by him and his top level advisers but under Ford the The law was a congressional reaction to former President impoundments are often directed by the Office of Managcinen 

,_ 	

•(' 	 " 	
Richard Nixon's delays or refusals to spend some money voted by and Budget and by agency heads. 
Congress for domestic programs. 	 The study did not mention Impoundment., by prevIou 

	

However, the study said, the Ford administration had jn- 	presidents other than Nixon. -b. 	
' •". 	 pounded more than $13 billion by April lflS-roughly the same as 	Researchers said they surveyed 20 states to determine effeit the amount Nixon impounded. of the Impoundment, and focused particularly on Califorrnt 

	

A White House spokesman said that since administration of. 	Michigan, Pennsylvania and Florida. I 	
• 	- - - 	 ficials have not seen the study they have no comment now. 	They looked at the areas of education, health, arriculture and 

FF  The $23,000 stixty released here Tuesday *23  conducted by the 
Center for Govertnental Responsibility at the University of 
FlorW& and was funded by thc Ca%ressionIal Budget Office. 	curred because of the delay or denial of appropriated funds, - 	 P 	 ., 	 ,... 	 - •. researchers said. Muneelle, a political  science  professor who "In some cases, (state) officials would rather not participate at 

5l1f (s 	- 	
•a- 	

Dr. William G. 
served as consultant on the study, said that although the amount, 	all, and are beginning to withdraw from participation because of k 	 impounded by Nixon and Ford were Similar, the wives  And an 0abillity to plan," the report Said. 

z thaIt quoted one state official, who wasn't identified. as saytrid tr.0  
-- 	• 	

- 	- 	.• 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 '!  don't see the same ntenIonus  Ford j ent,tI 	Processof  impoundment 	3a  mockery Qf congressional  
-. 	• 	. 	

.. 	.,'j." . 	. 	 -,', . 	' -  

	

saw in the Nixon &lm1njdrbfI"pf,.mI.0l,4 aj 	aa " 	 .aç 	 . 	. -. 	 - 	• 

WV
----___._,•, 	

.a,a. 	atAUU WUWU 	fl• 	 - romProgramecause didnjlike 	
And he would 	The report said that the Office of M.2naement and BudgetPhot.s by 10 LI.yd 	say s 	 claimed the budget act for fiscal 1976 authorIzed unpountbnent 	I " '' 	" 	- 	rc i 

Alexandertreats  one ofthechlwpslionsed ln 	 'Ford impoundments seem to be scattered around more In 	but members of Congress disagreed. 	
':- 
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